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PREFACE. 

Tux selection of “the Hippolytus” for the Previous Examina- 

tion of 1877 induced me to revise and increase, under great 

| pressure from other work, notes which I had already prepared 

with a somewhat different purpose. 

Remembering the evil fortune that in my school days befell 

those who were ignorant of certain first principles of the 

Greek language, I endeavoured to collect such information as 

might enable any, who so desired, by the aid of Madvig’s 

Greek Syntax and a careful comparison of the REFERENCES in 

the Notes, to hold themselves tolerably free from ‘ unpardon- 

able’ mistakes. In short, I hoped to assist. PRIVATE WORK 

in ‘the studies.’ If labours, which were heavy to me, be thus 

lightened for others, I shall be content. 

My best thanks are due to Dr. Kennepy, Regius Professor 

of Greek, and late Head Master of Shrewsbury, for much 

kindness and encouragement in this, as in all my work; I 

have also to acknowledge the assistance rendered me by 

Mr. W. Enatisu, of St. John’s, and Mr. A. H. Smits, of 

Sidney, in the revision of the notes and translation. 

CamMBRIDGE, July, 1876. 





INTRODUCTION. 

EvBIPIDES was born at Salamis, B.c. 480, on the day on which the 

fleet of Xerxes was defeated by the Greeks, which thus serves as 

@ point of connexion for the greatest Tragic poets of Greece; for 

Aischylus was one of the victors on the occasion, and the young 

Sophocles danced at the triumph. Euripides was originally 

intended by his father for an athlete, but he turned his attention 

to painting, then studied rhetoric under Prodicus, and philosophy 

under Anaxagoras. To this early education we may ascribe many 

of the rhetorical and philosophical passages found in his works. 

From Athens he retired to Magnesia, and afterwards took up 

his residence in Macedonia, where he lived for some time at the 

Court of Archelaus, and where he found a grave. Archelaus 

erected a monument with the epitaph “Thy memory, Oh 

Euripides, will never perish.” The Athenians wrote— 

“ All Greece is the monument of Euripides, 
The Macedonian earth covers only his bones.” 

Of the plays that have come down to us, the Hippolytus is one 

of the finest and most carefully finished. The poet seems to have 

aimed at portraying the workings of a woman's heart, when 

irresistibly and in her own despite drawn astray by the machina- 

tions of a malignant deity. Aphrodite is incensed at the 

preference shewn by the chaste Hippolytus for Artemis. To 

compass her revenge, she inspires Phedra with a fatal passion for 

her step son; this the Queen endeavours by every means in her 

power to overcome. She buries her love in her own bosom (393), 
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but in vain; she then tries to suppress it by the exercise of “ self- 

control” (398), with a result equally fruitless. 

At this point her nurse, a worldly minded though affectionate 

servant, who had wormed her mistress’ secret from her (352), 

ruins everything, by telling Hippolytus with the hope that he 

may return her love. Hippolytus rejects the invitation with 

scorn, and though bound to secrecy, seems strongly inclined to 

disclose the matter to Theseus, declaring that his promise was 

obtained unfairly (612). He launches out into bitter invective 

against women in general (614—666), but is prevailed on to await 

passively the return of Theseus. Phedra, in despair of preserving 

her fair fame, determines to die, and hangs herself. The king on 

his return finds his wife dead, and a letter in her hand inculpating 

Hippolytus. Carried away by a passion of grief and rage, he 

invokes against his son one of the three curses or wishes promised 

him by Poseidon, and banishes him from the land. The god 

sends a bull from the sea, which frightens the horses of 

Hippolytus. The chariot is upset and Hippolytus seriously hurt. 

Artemis (1285) now reveals to Theseus the true state of the case. 

The king is stricken with remorse, but is told by the goddess that” 

his sin, though_ grievous, is not hopeless, inasmuch as Cupris 

willed that such should be (1325). Hippolytus is now brought in 

in a dying state, but the father and son are reconciled, and the 

former absolved from blood-guiltiness (1449) by his son’s for- 

giveness. 

Pheedra throughout is represented as of good intentions, but 

impelled to her ruin by the wiles of Cupris, one cannot but 

sympathise with her. The “chaste Hippolytus,” on the other 

hand, is so fully aware of his own virtues, and so eager to speak 

of them, that he inspires a modern reader with something very 

like disgust. 
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INMOATTOYT YIIOGESIS. 

Onceds pev qv AlOpas nal Tloceddavos, Bactrevs 
5¢ 7"AOnvalwv: ynuas 56 plav tov ’Apalovidwy ‘Iiizo- 
AdTyV, ‘ImrroAvtov éyévynoe KadreL TE Kal owdhpocvvy 
Suadépovra. érrel dé 7) cuvoixodoa Tov Blov perndrXda- 
Eev, érevonyayero Kpnrixny yvvaixa, thy Miva tod 

Kpntrav Baciréws Ouyatépa Paidpav. o 5 Onceds 
ITla\xavra &va trav avyyevav dovetoas devyer eis 
Tpovtiva peta ths yuvatKos, ob ovvéBawe Tov ‘Iro- 
AvTov mapa TlitOet tpéhecOar* Ocacapévyn Se tov ve- 
avioxov 4» Paldpa eis émiOupliay wodobev, ovK aKo- 
AaoTtos ovca, TANpovca Sé *Adpoditns phuiv, 4) Tov 
‘Immodvtov Sa owdpocivny avedciv xKpivaca, tédos 
Tois mpoteOeiow One. atéyouca 8é THY vooov xY00- 

vo mpos tHv tpogov Snrwcat nvayxdoOn, KateTay- 

yetrapéevny adty BonOnoew* ris Kata thy wWpoailpe- 
aw Royous mpoojveyke TH veatiaxw.  Tpaxyuvomevoy 
5é aitov 4 Paidpa xatapabotdca tH péev Tpode@ érré- 
mrntev, avurnvy Se avnptnoe. Kal Sv Katpov davels 
Onoevs kal xaberciy orevdwv tiv annyxoviopévny, 

10 

evpey abty mpoonptnpévny Sértov, 80 Hs ‘Imrodvrov 20 
hbopav xaryyope kal émiBovdAnyv. motetoas dé ois 
yeypappevors tov pev ‘Immodvtov érérake gevyew, 
autos 5¢ T@ ITooedau dpds Eero, av émaxovoas 6 
Beds tov ‘Immodvtov SépOeipev. “Apteps Se tav ye- 
yevnuevwv Exactov diacadjcaca Onoei, tHv pev Pal- 

Spav ov xatepéurpato, tobrov dé mapepvOnoato viod 
Kal yuvaicos otepnevra’ t@ 8é ‘Iirrodit@ tipas edn 
yns éyxatactncesOat. 

25 







‘H cxnvy tod Spdparos ev Tporkjv xeita .téds- 
SayOn eri ’Etrapelvovos dpyovros GAupmidds wl eres 

5 8’. wparos Evpuriéns, Sevtepos “Iopav, tplros “Iwv. 
Gore 5é ovtos “Imméddvtos Sevrepos, cal JTEDPANTIAS 
mpocayopevopevos. epdalyeras 5 vorepos yeypap- 
pévos* TO yap amperes Kab xatnyoplas aktov év TovT 
SiopOwra: tT@ Spapatr. +o 88 Spawa trav mperwv. 
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A®, IIondy pev ev Bporotot KovK avavupos 
Ged nxéxrAnuat Kuirpis: ovpavod 7’ écw 
doou Te TovTov Teppovey 7” *ATNaYTLKOY 
vaiovaw elaw as opavres Hréiov, 

\ \ Z 9 A A lA Tous pev oéRovTas Tapa mpecBevw Kpatn, 5 
4 + of ” > e n” , ofdArw 8 scot dpovovow evs nas peya. 

éveote yap &) Kav Oeav yéver Tdd«, 
Tiu@pevot yaipovoww avOpwrwyv tro. 

—(<belEw 88. pvOwv travd’ adnOevay taxa ° 

1—57. Aphrodite speaks. She declares that Hippolytus must be punished 
for, preferring Artemis to herself, and explains what the punishment 
will be. 

1, wodAH = peyadn. cf. 448. Kupis yap ob popnrov, fv wodAh pug. 

_ 8. xéxAnuat, &. my name is Cupris: this use of xadety not uncommon 
in Greek poets. 
— éow, here = évdov: gow generally expresses “ motion.” 
8. éSeoz catches up Bporotc: in line I. “of all who dwell within heaven 

and who (dwell) within the Kuxine and Atlantic, §c. ; ; 
wévrov, ie. the Euxine: It almost always has this sense in Greek 

Classics. 
tepu. Athavr, The pillars of Hercules. The sea lying between these 

two pointe was almost all that was known to Greek navigators. 
5. wpeoBévw = antiquiores habeo. 
6. povety péya = to be haughty: Madvig Greek Syntax, § 27 (229) says 

Verbs which in themselves cannot govern an object yen, A may take 
the neuter accusative of an adjective which serves to characterize the 
measure and extent of the action. 

Cf. Dem. 87. 8. Aeduat pérpia xal Sleasra bev. 
Xen. Ge. 24. Kipos...dANar’ épirdodpoverto nal x. 7. X., 

7. &veort, “There is inherent in” éfeorw = It is allowed, é.e., there is 
no law to prevent it. ; ; 

adpertiy = It is present to one, #.e., there is an opportunity of doing. 
éveorev = It is inherent in, i.e., the nature of the case permits. 

A 
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6 yap pe Oncéws traits, "Apalovos toKos 10 

‘Imrmodvtos, ayvov IIirOéws tradevpara, 
povos tromtav Thode yns Tpocfnvias 
Aéyes Kaxiotny Sarpovwv trepuxévat, 
avalverat Sé éxtTpa Kov paver yapwv’ 
PolBov 8 aderdiy “Aptreuw Ards Kopnv 15 
Tina peyiotny Saimovev ryovpevos * 
xrwpay & av’ trAnv trapPévw Evywv ael 
xual tayeiais Ojpas éEaupet yOovds, 
pelfa Bporelas mpoomecmv optnrias. 
TovTotat pev vuv ov dbova* ti yap pe Set; 20 
& 8 eis Ew Hudpryxe, Tipwphocopar 
‘Imodvtov év tH jyépat ta wovrd 8é 
TdAat TpoKoyac, ov mévou woANov pe Set. 
éXOovra yap viv IIurOéws aor’ éx Sopwv 
cepvav és dw kab térn pvoTnpiov 25 

IIavdtovos yhv marpés evyevns Sdpap 

10. pe is out of place: it is governed by Aéye:: Its juxtaposition to 
Oxjcews wais is for the sake of antithesis, to make emphasis. 

11. mwadedpuara Tlcréws, Pittheus, king of Troezene, celebrated for his 
learning—he educated Hippolytus—and was Grandfather of Theseus. 

17. Evvdy del: ever with her (Artemis) but she was perfectly invisible 
all the time ; cf. line 86. duped’ oy dpay rd odv: The del is not mere padding 

fill the line; Aphrodite’s grievance is that Hippolytus spends ali his 
time with Artemis to the neglect of herself. 

19. wpoorecdy, “having fallen upon greater than, &c.” This use of 
wpormeowy is rare and Curious. 

28. mwpoxdaca : The construction is broken: éet would be right if we 
had wpoxdwWacay, as it is we should expect déopas. - 

apoxorrew = ‘to forward a work ;” metaph. from preparing a road by 
cutting down trees and obstacles in the way, cf. Latin decido = settle a 
dispute in the shortest way. 

24. 4p. not to be translated. It is here used (as frequently) to intro- 
duce a narrative. 

25. muornp. The rites of the dread Goddesses, ai Zepnval. The Greeks, 
through fear of speaking an ill-omened word called them ai Etevisas, 

cf. Soph. O.C. 90: Hippolytus’ answer infra 100, shews that he under- 
stood the cepriy daluova of 99 in this sense ; whereas Cupris was meant. 
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iSodea Paidpa xapdlay xaréoyero 
Epwre Sew@ trois éwois BovAcvpace. 

Kal piv pev édrdOeiy tyvde yqv Tpocknviar, 

wétpav wap avtTnv ITaddddos Katéypcov 30 
ys thade vaov Kurpiéb0oe éyxabelcarto, 
épao épwr’ Exdnuov' ‘Immodtte 8 ere 
TO AotTov a@vopatey idpvcbar Oedv. 
érel 5& Onoeds Kexporriay delet yOova, 
placa devywv aipatos Taddavriéar, 35 
cal tyvde ov Sapuaptt vavotorel yOova, 
éviavolay exdnpov aivéras puynp, 
évrav0a 89 otévovca KaxtreTANyméevn 
KévTpots Epwtos 7 Taal’ ardAXdVTAL 
ayn’ auvoide & otis oixeTa@v vocov. 40 
GX ott TavTy TOVd’ épwra Sel Tecely’ 
delEw 5¢ Onoet mpaypa, xaxhavyncerat. 

27. Kape, kar eoxero. notice the use of the middle: “had her heart seized 
with love.” English idiom, “ her heart was inspired with love.” 

30. éyxabelcato wap’ airiv, Pregnant use of preposition : © founded it 
up to the very rock,” i.e. brought the material to the rock and founded the 
shrine there. 
— «xatdoiov yas, “looking down upon.” cf. Asch. 4gam. 290. 
— métpa wad\ddos, The Acropolis at Athens. 

82. éxénuov. Being filled with love of one_in a foreign land: (var. lect. 
éxén\ov = love for one removed from sight. Monk admits éxénuov into his 
text, but thinks both this and the next line are spurious. I have taken 
KOnIKOV, . 

— ‘Irnrodite & éxi. To conciliate Hippolytus’ love, lit. with a view to 
Hippolytus. 

33. +d dowdy. Used in affirmative sentences, and refers to duration of 
time. Tov Aowwdv = in negative sentences, to a single point of time. 

35. edyev. In exile opp. to ducxwv. Theseus had slain the Pallantide 
for an attack on his sovereignty at Athens. 

87 ev. pobyiy alvécac, Having thought it prudent to go abroad for a 
year. For this use of deety and éwavety = to think advisable, cf. Eur. 
Alcest, 2. 

4l, weoeitv. To fall vainly, ze. unheeded. 
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Kal Tov péey iy Trodéutov trepuKora 

KTEVEL TATHP apaiow, as oO TovTLOS 
avaE ITocedéav @racev Ono yépas, 45 
pndev pdtacov eis tpls ed—acbar Deg. 
n 8 edKrens pév, GAN’ Suows asrdddvTat, 
Paidpa’ 1d yap tHo®’ od mpotiunow KaKoy 
TO MN OV Tapacyely Tovs guovrs exOpovs enol 
Siknv tocavTnv dar’ éewol Karas eye. 50 

GNN’ eicopm yap Tovde maida. Oncéws 
otelyovta Onpas poyOov éxdedouroTAa, 
‘Immédvrov, wo tavde Byocopar Tory. 

Tous & ay’ ait@ mpocrdAwy dricborous 
K@pos NéXaxev “Aptepy tinav Oedv 55 
dpvorow* ov yap 018’ dvewypévas minas 
"Aidov, ddos 5 rolcOtov Brerwv 7éde. 

57—87. Hippolytus approaches with attendants: they sing a short ode to 
Artemis, and Hippolytus offers her a chaplet. 

43. wepvuxdra, The man who is in his very nature our enemy. Nauck 
reads veavilap. 

46. unde és rpls edE, par. That up to the third wish nothing should 
be asked in vain. 

cf. Soph. Fr. 678.18. ri’ ob wadalovo’ és tple éxBédXor Oeay : 

47. dmwodduvrat. Notice the present tense: is on the point of dying, 
almost = éAetra:. for pév...ddrA’ Sues, cf. Bacche 1096. de ce orevatw, 
sovros wy pev Grd’ Suws. 

48. «i ob with the Infinitive follows verbs of preventing, denying, 
hesitating, distrusting, but under the same ‘imitation as B he Tatin 
Quin, namely, that a negative must be joined with the principal verb. (N.B.—The negative may take the form of an interrogative.) 

ef. Plat. Gorg. § 509. éudels olosr’ éotly &AXws Aéywr wh ob KaTa- 
yédacroe elvat, 
Compare Mach. P. V. 465. Soph. Ajax 540. and Plat. Gorg. p. 461 C. 
51. GAX’..ydp, &ddAd goes with Picouar, 

parenthesis, and gives the reason for Bucopas: 
57. AoleBrov, Preedicative, looking on this day last. ob ydp ole’: Had they known of his approaching death th D (joyful songs). pp Ing dea ey would not have sung duvor 

eloopw ydp is a kind of 
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rec’ dSovres Srecbe 
tav Ads ovpaviav 
“Apreuw, d peropedba. 
TWOTVLA TOTVLA TEMVOTATA, 
Zavos yéveOXov, 
Naipe yaipé pot, ® KOpa 
Aatots “Aprept nai Atos, 
KadXlota ToAv Trapbévwr, 

& peyay Kar’ ovpavov 
vaters evTraTépecay avnrap, 
Zavos TorvxYpvady olKov. 
xaipé pol, @ KadXioTA 
kadrdlora tTav Kar’ “OdXvprropv 
maplévwv, “Aprepe. 
gol tovde mrextov otépavoy €EF axnpatou 
AElavos, ® Séorowa, Koopnoas dépa, 

&v@’ ovte rrouuny akiot dépBew Bora 
our’ HAGE ww aidnpos, GAN aKynpatov 
pédtcoa etpav’ capwov Sépyerac ° 
Aidas S¢ rotaplatot Knireves Spdcors, 
doos Sidaxtov pndév, GAN ev rH hdoe 
Ta swdpove eltrnyev eis ta mdavl’ ops, 

tovtoas SpémrecOar* Trois xaxoior § ov Oéus. 
arn’ @ hirn Séorrova, ypvoéas Kopns 

59. tray Ards, Understand xdpny. 

68. ebwarépeav. This epithet is applied to Helen by Homer. It occurs 
nowhere else in Euripides. 

79. Score didaxrdv pndev, cf. Shakespeare, Cymbeline iv. 2. 
wonder 

That an invisible instinct should frame them 
To Royalty unlearned, honour untaught, 
Civility, not seen from other men. 

A various reading is doris didaxrov, which Monk adopts, 

60 

65 

70 

75 

: eadih Saying 
that éAnxev = contigit in a neuter sense is unusual. But it occurs in Eur 
Helen. 214, intransitively at any rate. Monk says that the M.SS. and old 
editions read decors. 
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avdinua SéEar yewpos evaoeBovs dro. 
povm yap éott tour’ enol yépas Bpotav: 
got cat Evverpe Kal Noyots o° apeiBopua, 85 
Krvov pev avdnv, Supa 8 ovy dpav To cov. 
Tédos 5é Kaprbaip’ dotrep npEdpnv Blov. 

OE. dvak, Oeovs ydp Sermoras Kadeiv ypewv, 
dp’ av ti pou SéEato Bovrevoavtos ev ; 

III. al xadpta y’* yap ob aodol dawoiue? av.. 90 
GE. oic& ov Bpotoiow b5 Kabéornxey vopos, 
III. ov« otSa* rot dé nai pe aytoropeis répi; 
OE. puicely ro cepvov Kal TO py Taow didrov; 
IIT. dp0ds ye* ths & ob cepvos ayOervds Bporar ; 
OE. év & evrpocnyopoow eats tis xdpts; 95 
III. anrelorn ye, wal xépdos ye avy poyOm Bpayei. 
OE.  xav Oeoiat rairov érrifers rode ; 
IIT.  etrep ye Ovntol Seay vopowws ypwpeda. 

OE. ras ow av cepvnv Salpov’ ov mpocevverets ; — 
III. lv’; evraBov dé pn te cod adady cropa. 100 

From 88—120 there is a dialogue between Hippolytus and attendants. 

86. Compare 17 supra and 1891 infra. 
87. Compare Soph. O.C. 91, and Hur. Klect. 956, for the metaphor ; such 
hrases as these should be carefully noted by a school-boy for future use in 
reek verse. 

90. Understand el ph deEaiueba from line 89. 

93. +d ceuvdv here = haughtiness. It has almost the same force as the 
Latin Improbus = unconscionable. 

Compare Eur. Medea 215. The attendants wish to shew that as this 
kind of rd cenvdv is disagreeable to men, so it is with the Gods (line 97). 

94, dxGewds = Bapus = odiosus, a bore. 

98. elwepye..xpoucba. Yes, if, &c. Here ye answers yes with em- 
phasis to the question in line 97. ye can be introduced with effect in 
composition. The student may refer to Madvig’s Greek Syntax for its use, 
but his best guide will be his own observation. 

99. cepriy daluova, Here cexvhy is a ‘double entendre,’ the attendant 
applies the epithet in its ordinary sense of ‘revered,’ ‘great.’ Whereas 
Hippolytus thinks that she uses it in its technical meaning of one of the 
Eumenids (dread Goddess). 
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OE. zrHvd’ 1) mvdAacr cats edéotnxev Kurpts. 
III. «mpdocwbev adriv ayvos dv acmdfopat. 
OE. ceuyvyn ye pévto xatrionuos év Bporois. 
III. dddovrw adrdos Geav re xavOparrwv péret. 
OE. evdaipovoins vody &ywv scov ce Sei. 105 
IIT. ovdels p’? apéoxes vuxrt Oavpacros cap. 
OE. tipaiow, & rai, Saymovev yphcbat ypewv. 
ITI. ywpetr’, crraéoi, nat maperOovres Sopous 

citwv pérecGe* tepirvov ex xuvarylas 
tpdameta wAnpns’ Kal Katayynyev ypeov 110 
larrous, Stws av dppace CevEas tro 
Bopas xopecOels yupvdew ta mpdocdopa’ 
Thy ony 5@ Kuimpuw morn éyw yalpew éyo. 

OE. *ypeis 86, rods véous yap ov pupnréor, 
dpovovvres ovtws ws mpémet Sovrous Aéyerv, 115 
mpoceveouerOa toict cols arydApact, 
Séorrowa Kirpt. xpn 6é ovyyvapny éxew, 

el tis o° bd HBns omrddyyvov evrovoy dépwv 
pdraca Baber’ pen SoKxes rovrov KAveuv* 
codwrépous yap xp7) Bporav eivas Oeovs. 120 

101. Notice the emphatic positions at the ends of the line of the 
words Kéwpis and rivée. Translate, “The lady yonder who watches over 
your gates, Cupris that is.” By rivée the attendant would seem to indi- 
cate with the finger some statue of Cupris over the gates. 
103. dowdfoua: : as used by Aristophanes was the new-fashioned saluta- 

tion on meeting, xaipe the old form. 

104. dAAotow drAXAov. Always = one to one, another to another, when 
conjoined in this manner. Translate “some people respect some gods and 
men, others others, ¢.e. different people respect different, &c. 

118. wdAAa xalpew (purposely ambiguous). It may mean “Good bye 
for good,” or all hail! aa a means the first. 

119. ph sdxer xAdev. Pretend not to hear. For this use of ut doxetv 
= dissimulare. Compare Eur. Med. 67. fixovcd rou Aéyovros ob Soxwy Kdv- 
ev, also Aristoph. Rane 581 (Holden), Pax 998 (1051), Eur. Alcest. 957, 
Hippolytus 468. 

120. copwrépovs. More clever. copia is an intellectual virtue. 
cwppoctm : a moral virtue, temperance in its widest sense—“ discretion.” 
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XO. ’OAxeavov ris bdwp oTp. 
aotafovoa wétpa réyeTaL 
Barrav Kddriot purav 
Tayav mpoicioa KPHnuvor, 

5Ac pot tis HW dira, 125 
qoppupea papea 
mwotapia Spocp 
Téyyouca, Oeppas & ért vata rétpas 
evarlow xatéBarr'* SOev pot 

mpota ddtis AO Séorrowav 130 
TELpoLevay VvorEpa avr. 
xoita Séuas évTos exeLv 
olxwv, ANETTA 5é hapn 
EavOav xefparav oxialev. 
tpiradray € vw KNUw 135 
tadvde kat’ apBpociou 
oTOMaTOS apépay 
Adparpos axras Séuas ayvov love, 
KpurT@ md0e Oavdrou Oérovcay 
KéXNoat Trott tépua Svoravoy. 140 
av yap évOcos, @ Kovpa, oTp. 
ely’ é« Ilavos el ‘Exatas 

121—175. The chorus of Troezenian women come, saying they have 
heard a rumour that Phsedra is ill. 

188. dxré&e déuas dyvoy toxev : pure from bread of Demeter down her 
ambrosial throat, for ¢yvdv with Gen. in this sense, cf. Plato Legg. 759 C. 
and infra . 

189. xpuwrg. Proedicative, it adds to the idea of death. Translate 
* With her woe undiscovered.” ; 

140. «xéAcas, Homer uses xéAAew in sense of running a ship on shore, 
and the notion of reaching a haven pursues the word through all ite meta- 
p Ors. 

142, éx wavds, Pan, the inspirer of madness: cf. wavixds odfos, 







‘ 
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7H veuvav KopuBavrev 
f patpos opeias otras, 
avd’ adi trav moduOnpoy 145 
Alxtuvvay aytnaxiats 
dviepos GOUTwY Tredavwv TpPLYXEE. 
ora yap wai did Aipvas 
xépcov & wiréep meddryous 
Sivacow votias addpas. 150 
h toow tov ‘EpeyOerdav Gyr. 
apxyayov tov evmatpiiav 
Toupalves Tis év OlKOLS 
Kpunta Kolra rNexEwr TOV; 
fh vavBatas TK émevcev 155 

Kpijras éfoppos avip 
Ayéva Tov ev—ewoTaToY vavTats, 
ddpav téurrav Bacineia, 
Avra 8 wep wabéwv 
evvaia SédeTas wuyay; 160 
giret Sé 1a Svatpdm@ yuvatcov 
dppovia xnaxg SvoTavos 
aynyavia auvouxeiy 
adivwy te Kal appoovvas. 
bv éuas 9€éy mote vndvos a’ aipa 165 

148, | KopvBayréy: These were the priests of Cybele or Rhea in Phrygia. 
MaTp, Op: a. 

145. ot’. Nauck’s reading is ere. I have taken Monk’s. 
146. Alxruwa, Artemis, goddess of the chace, from é{xtvoy, a net. 
148, 149. «al did Aipvas yépcow 0’ bwxtp. “even over the sea and beyond 

the land;” not “both.....and.” ‘The Grecks to express ‘both...and ’ used 
vTe,..7é, Té,,.Kal, xal...xal, but sever xal...re. 

158. wotmalvew: like BouxoXety, to beguile, cf. Theocritus xi. 80. cf. Latin 
pascere and lactare. 

— Wom, tis, xpurta xolra. Monk reads xpuvrra xoita, making tis 
alone the subject which is more after the Greek manner than the reading in 

e text. 
159. brtp waléwv. About her hap. 
165. &pootvn and pwpla in Euripides usually mean lustfulness. 

B 
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EURIPIDIS HIPPOLYTUS. 

ray & etAoxov ovpaviay 
Tofwy pedéovcay auTeuy 
"Aptepiv, kal poe modulnAwTos aet 

ovuv Geotot ora. . 
GAN’ de tpopos yeparda apo Oupav 
tnvoe xoultova’ éEw perabpwv * 
otuyvoy & adpiwrv védos avéaveras. 
tl aor ote pabeivy Eparar ypuyd, 
vi SednAntat 
Séuas aANypoov Bacirelas. 
@® Kaka Ovntav otvyepal te vocot. 
tio” éym Spacw; th dé py Spaca; 
T0de coe héeyyos, Napmpos 58 aiOnp* 
éEw 5¢ Souwv dn vocepas 
déua xolras. 
Sedpo yap éXOciv wav eros hv cov’ 
taya § eis Oaddpovs omevoes TO TadLW. 
Tayv yao odddre Kovdevi yalpess, 
ovdé o° apéoxes TO Trapov, To 8’ azrov 
dlrrepov apyet. 
xpeiacov Sé vocelvy H Oeparrevery* 
TO pév dori amroov, to Sé cuvdrre 
AUTH TE Ppevav yYeipoiv Te Tovos. 

170 

175 

180 

185 

175—266. Phsedra and her nurse now come before us. The nurse scolds 
her mistress for not knowing her own mind, she moralizes and wishes she 
could bear to part with Phaedra. The queen raves now for one thing, now 
or another. 

166. 4vréw, Inthe Attic Poets only in the Present and Imperf. In 
Homer it is only used in 3rd sing. Imperf. cf. ZZ. xx. 50: xxi. 582. 

172. vépoe = gloom of the face. Compare for this use Medea 107. 

175. &AAdxpooy is preedicative. 

178, ti..dpdow; deliberative subjunctive, cf. 783 infra note. 

184, raxd opddrAe:, You are soon put out, te. (a thing is no sooner 
obtained than you'despise it), 
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mas & aduvnpos Bios avOparrwv, 
Kou éott Tovey avatravats’ 190 
GN’ 6 te rod Shy pirrepoy adro 
oxoTos auticyoyv Kpvmrre: vedédats. 
Sucépmres 8) hawopel svres 
Trovs 6 Tt TovTO oTlABet KaTa hy, 

de’ drreipoovvnv addrov Buorou 195 
Koux amooetEwy tev UmTO yalas* 
pubs & addrdrkws hepopedOa. 

PAI. aiperé pou Séuas, apOodre xdpa* 
éAAupas peréwv ovydecpa, Plrat. 
AdBer’ eviTnyeus yelpas, WpoTroNot. 200 
Bapv pot xeparis émixpavov éyew* 
aber, aptréracov Boorpvyov dots. 

TP. @apoe, réxvov, xal pn yarerras 
peraBadre Séuas. | 
pdov &é& vocov petra & hovylas 205 
Kat yevvaiov Anpatos olces* 
poxGetvy S€ Bporoiaw davaykn. 

194. Svodpwres rovee. Fond of it to your ruin, cf. Thucy. vi. 18. dvee- 
pwras elvatruwv axdvrewv, and the Latin *perdite amantes.’ 

196. odx anddatw, This is one word in construction = xéd\vypu, cf. 
Orest. 942, ob owdvs = abundantia. 

Eur. Bacche 1288. ws év ob xaipe wdpes. 
Thucyd. { 3. 95. ob wepirelxtow. 

5. 85. olk dwddocty, 
also Thucyd. I. 187: 7: v. 50. 4. 

198. édAws. “To no purpose,” vainly, cf. 1367 infra: It strictly means 
“in another way,” then “in another way than is good,” “so idly foolishly.” 
Compare the use of repos = xaxés, 

— Matth. Gr. Gr. § 597, just reverses it, he says “@A\ws” also means 
nothing but “nil nisi”; hence &\Aws Aéyew, “do nothing but speak,” 
“speak in vain,” “idly.” 

— There is another use of dAAws, dx\os EAXws = “ mere bother”: for 
which the reader will do well to consult Mr. Shilleto’s note to Dem. falsa. 
legat. § 27. also of. Theatet. 176. D. Sts ob Anpoi alot, ys a\AwS Bx On 
(mere burdens of the earth.) 
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PAI. aiai: 
mas av Spocepas aird Kpnvidos 
Kabapov v8atav wap’ apucaipny 
vro T avyelpois &y Te KomynTy 210 
Nea. KAEio’ avarravoaipny. 

TP. @ trai, tl Opoeis; 
ov my wap’ SyvAm rade ynpvces 
pavias Eroxyoy plrrovca Royov ; 

PAI, wiwreré pv eis Spos: elus apos oAnv 915 
Kal tapa tevcas, lva Onpodovor 
orelBovat xuves 
Bariais édddou eyyptpyrrropevat* 
ampos Seay, Epayay xvot OwiEat 
wal trapa yxalray EavOnyy prac 220 
Gecoanrdy Sprrax’, érrlroyyov éyove’ 
dv yetpt Bédos. 

209. wwe dy with Optative: The various ways of expressing a wish are 
by el, el yap, elGe, de, wae &v, with the optative: or by «0 wqedov-es-e, 
ios Gpedov or SPedov alone with the Infinitive. 

Of. Iliad xxi, 279. Gs pw’ Sper’ "Extwp xreivat. 
Kur. Medea i. et Sper’ ’Apyous ph dtawrdabar oxddos. 
Bur, Heouba, 824, ef por yévorro, 

But «l= utinam, is generally followed by ydp, cf. Hom. Od. iii. 205. 
el yap duel. -wapabeiary, 

ompare Matth. Gr. Gr. § 513, and Eur. Medea, 96, 174: 
Si for utinam occurs in Latin poets, cf. Virg. dn. vi. 187. Com- 

e too the Latin use of interrogative quis. “O qu satis alta dehiscat. 
rra mihi ? ” 
218, od wh with the 2nd person Fut. Indic. is a strong prohibition : 

of. Eur. Baccha 248, ob uh wpocolces xeipa.. 
Eur. Medea 1151, ob wh dvopévns écee = pty lo, 

od #} with the Aorist Subj. a strong negation : 
of. Eur. Hee. 1022, dA’ obre wh poynre..and Cyclop. 662. 

214, pavlae éroyoyv: that aims at madness, of. Eur. Herc. Fur. 984, and 
Mr. Paley’s note to Hippolytus 214. 

218, Parsats = dappled, cf. Hecuba 90. -Alcest. 579. 
— éyxpiuwrduevas, sc, xivere. Monk, and with him Mr. Paley, reads 

éyxpipwroudva, and conjoin it to the subject of eTuc. 

219, wpde Oey. Invocation as always, for épapac. 00, = gacdy we Oo», 
221. Spwrak. of. Baccha 1205. 
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TP. tt ror’ @ téxvov, rade Kynpalvess ; 
Tt Kuynyecioy Kai col pmédéTN ; 
ti 8é xpnvalwy vacpdyv Epacat ; 225 
mdpa yap Spocepa tripyos cuvexis 
KNtTUs, GOev coe Waa yevor’ av. 

@AI. Séorrow’ adlas “Aptews Aluvas 
kal yupvaclwy Tov immoKpoTe?, 
ele yevoluav év aois Sarrédas, 230 
aw@rpos ’Evéras Sapanrslopéva. ° 

TP. fl 70d ad rrapddpwv eEppipas Eros ; 
yuv 87 pév dpos Bao’ ém Onpas 

moGoy éatérXou, viv 8 ad apdBous 
én” axupdvros tedwv épacat. 235 
rade pavrelas afia 1oANijs, 
doris ae Gedy avaceipater 
kal wapaxomre, dpévas, @ tai. 

®AI. Svotravos éyd, ti wor eipyacduny; 
Wot trapeTAadyxXOnv yvopns ayabns; 240 
cudvnv, recov Salipovos ary. 
hed dev, TrrAgpwv. 
Haia, Wadwv pou Kpinpov Kepaday * 

atdovpela yap Ta Nedeypeva pos. 
Kpumte* Kat’ dccwv Saxpu por Baivet, 245 

234. «al col, xal represented in English by strong emphasis on you. 
"What concern have yow in hunting.” 
1338. dAlae Aluvas, of. infra 1182, The Trezenian gymnasium near the 

shore. 
231. ’Evéras. Antenor led colonists to Venetia after the destruction of 

Troy. The Veneti were celebrated for their breed of horses, of. Virg. Zn. 
I, 242, 

234, Setting your ideas to a desire for the chace, take é#! with wé8op, 
04 — éorédAov = (lit. preparing yourself for), so the sentence = é¢roleis 

pay, 
235. wWaus0 dxvy: é.¢., the race-course, the sands unwashed by the 

waves, “the dry sands.” 
237. dvaceipater, “ Draw off the right course,” metaphor from pulling 

the rein of the trace-horse so as to draw him to one side, 
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Kar én’ aicyivny Suma rétpatrrab 
TO yap opOodcbar yvopnv ddvva, 
To 5é pawouevoy KaKxov’ GANA KpaTEe 
pn yuyvaoxovt’ arorécOa. 

TP. xptarw: to 8 euov mote 54 Odvatos 250 
TOA Kanrinver ; 

qwonna SiddoKnes pw’ oO trodvs Blotos. 
piv yap perplas eis adAHdoUS 
dirlas Ovntrods avaxipvacOar 
Kal pn mpos akpov pvedov rbuyts, 255 
evrAuta 8’ elvat aotépynOpa ppevav 
ano 7 woacba Kai Evvreivar. 
To & imép Swcoay plav wdivew 
apuyny xarerrov Bdpos, ws Kayo 
Thad’ orepanyo. 260 

Burov & arpexeis erritndevdoes 
gdacl adarrew mréov 7) Téptrew 
1H @ dyvela padrov trorenecy. 
oUTw TO NiaY Hoooy éTTAaWa 

Tov pndey ayay* 265 
Kal Evpgyjoovar cool pot. 

XO. ybvat yepatd, BaoirlSos mioty tpode 
Paidpas, opa pev tacde Svorjvous rvyas, 
donna & Hiv Aris éorl 4 vocos* 

267—430. The Chorus try to find out from the nurse what ails Phedra. 
The nurse pine 810) moves the Queen by mentioning Hippolytus’ name. 
At length Phsedra gives her own account in lines 872—430. 

254. dvaxipvacda:, Join friendshi iD, metaphor from mixing wine and 
swearing friendship over it, cf. Ausch. Choeph. 336. Agam. 771. Herod. iv. 152. 
ore axe pve, cf. Bacche 208. dxpos can mean (as here) “ going deep,” 
r “just touching the surface.” 

61. a&tpexele = over exact, cf. infra 469 and 1116. 

265. tov unééy &yav: Chilon of Sparta is author of this saying, ef. 
Aristot. Rhet. 2,12, 14. 

269. Notice that gonue is neuter plural. 
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cov © dy mvBécOar nai Krew Bovroiped’ dv. 270 
TP. ov« ol8’ édéyxous* ov yap évvérew Oére. 
XO. ovd’ iru apyn tavde mnpdtev edu; 
TP. eis tabrov jets: mdvra yap ovyg tdée. 
XO. ws dodevet te nal xaré~avras Sémas. 
TP. was & ov, tpiralay ove’ Aovros Hpépay; 275 
XO. worepov vr’ arns 7} Oavely wrespwpévn ; 
TP. Oaveitv: daottet 8 eis arroctacw Biov. 
XO. Oavpaorov eimas, ct tad’ éEapxe? aécet. 
TP. xpinre yap de mapa cod dnow voceiv. 
XO. 6 & eis mpdcwmoy ov rexpaiperar Brérov; 280 
TP. é&xdnpuos dv yap triode tuyyaver ~Oovos. 
XO. av 8 otk avdyxnv mpocdépets, Trepwpevn 

vooov wulécOat triode nal wAdvov dpevav; 
TP. eis wav adiypat xovdev elpyacuat wréov: 

ov py avjnow x ovdée viv mpoOupias, 285 
as ay mapotoa nai av pow Evppaptupys 
ola mépuxa Svotvyove. Seomérats. 
dy’, @ oldrn tal, Tov Trapoe pev Adyou 
Aaape? audo, Kal ov P..Adtwv yevod 
otuyviy odpdy Avcaca Kal yrdpns 6dov, 290 
éyo & Sin cot ph Kaas TOP’ citropuny 
peOcio’ ém’ dddov clus Berle Néyov. 
kei pev vooeis TL TOY AToppytwv KaKar, 

271. obx old’ ékéyxous. “T have no certain proof of her malady.” Monk 
reads the bres, articiple éhéyxovo’—“ T have learnt nothing by questioning 
her :” This (Monk’s reading) suits the context, gives a special force to 
é\éyxovo’, and appears more like Greek. 

274. xarétavra:: the strict sense is that of carding or combing: for this 
metaphorical meaning cf. Zroad 509. Medea 1030. 

275. was o ov. “Of course” (how could you expect anything else). 
— 7prralay: here simply = rpirny, cf. Hec. 82. Itis the accusative 

of duration of time. 
285. od piy...ye = neque...tamen “for all that I will not desist even 

now, &c. 
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yuvaixes aide cuyxabtordvat vdocov ° 
ei & &xhopos cot cupdhopda pds dpoevas, 295 
rey’, @s batpois mpaypa pnvdy Tdde. 
elev’ tl ouyds; ovx éxyphy oiyav, Téxvor, 
GN’ h pw edréyyerv, ef re py) Karas Evo, 
f} Totow ev rexXOelot ouvyywpetv Adyors. 
fOéyEar tt, Sedp’ GOpnoov’ @ Tddaw’ éyo. 800 
yuvaixes, GAXws Tovade poxOovpev mrovous, 
lcov 8 arrecpev To mply* ote yap TOTE 
Aayous eréyye? de viv + ov welOerat. 
Grr’ ioht pévror, mpdos tad’ avOadeorépa 
yiyvou Oardaons, et Gavel, mpodovca covs 305 
matoas tatp@wov py wcbéEovras Soper, 
pa thy avaccay tmrlav ’Apatova, 
) cots téxvoict Seotrotny éyelvato 

vo0ov ppovodvra yujov’, olcOd vw Karas 
‘Inmédurov. PAI. olor. TP. Ouyydver oédev 

TOOE ; 7 810 

@GAI. dradecds pe, pata, Kal ce mpdos Oewv 

Tovd’ avdpds aiOis Alccopar ovyay mépt. 
TP. pas; dpoveis pev ev, hpovovca S ov Géreus 

mavoas 7 ovicat Kat cov éxodaat Blov. 

294, cuyxallerava: vécov = *to help in curing,” cf. Here. Fur. xuvds 
xdutorpa cuvyxardéoryooy and Thuc. viii. 68. 

295. éxqopés, Cf. infra 650 and isch. Prom. 1029. 
301. dAAws, cf. 198, supra: note. 
305. ich&...xppdovca, By betraying the children the nurse means that by 

Phsedra’s death they will lose a protector, and that probably Hippolytus 
will acquire the sovereignty before them. She imagines Phsedra is jealous 
of Hippolytus. 

809. +déde, A double entendre. The nurse thinks that Phsedra is stung 
with jealousy at Hippolytus’ name, and will live to protect her children ; 
but Phsedra only means, “don’t mention his name, not wishing to have 
him called to her mind.’ 

811. wpds Oewy. Used in adjurations only, cf. infra 833, dweAGe wxpds 
Oem» and 507, also Soph. Ajax 370. 
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PAI. pero réev’* GrAry 8 & teyn yxewpafouas. 315 
TP. ayvas péev, @ Tal, xeipas aipatos dépecs ; 
PAI. yeipes pev ayval, pony 8 eyes plaopd Te. 
TP. pov €& éraxrov wnpovis éyOpav revos ; 
PAI. diros pe airoddvo’ ody Exovcav ody Exon. 
TP. Qnoevs tw’ nudprnce eis o° apaprian ; 820 
PAI. py Spao’ eywy éxeivov opOeinv Kxaxas. 
TP. tl yap ro dSewov trovd 6 o” éEaiper Oaveiv; 
PAI. a we dpapteiv* ov yap eis o dpaprdve. 
TP. ov 890 éxodod x’, év Se col rEedelpopar. 
PAI. ti Spas; Braker yeipos eEaprwpévy ; 825 
TP. xai cov ye yovdrav, nov peOnoopai tote. 

@AI. xdw, ® TaddNawa, col rad’, ei Trevoel, Kaka. 

TP. peilov yap 7 cov pr) tuyely Th poe KaKév; 

DAI, ondet* 1d pévroe mpayp’ ewol tinny dépes. 
(TP. xdweita xpress ypnoW’ ixvoupévns éuod; 880 
PAI. éx tev yap atoypav écOAa pnyavapeba.] 
TP. ovxotv Aéyouca tiptwrépa gavel. 
DAI. adredOe mpos Gedy, Sektas + curs wébes. 
TP. ov Sir’, érei por Sdpov ov didws 6 ypHp. 
PAI, SH0w* oéBas yap yeuipos aidovpas To cov. 835 
TP. cvygp' dv 45n° ods yap ovvrevOev Royos. 
PAI. & tAHpov, olov, puArep, nodcOns Epov, 
TP. bv &cxe tavpou, téxvov, 7 tl dys 7é5e; 

316. dayvds aluaros, cf. 188. supra note. Compare also Hor. Od. I. 22, i. 
Integer vits scelerisque purus. For the antithesis between xeiper and 
dpi, of. Orest. 1604. 

eon. Notice the apposition obx é« obx éx, cf. Alcest. 369, and Soph. Ajaz, 
0. 

824. dy col NeAcioua:. Pheedra says, let me alone, my wilfulness does 
not hurt you. (The nurse), no, not wittingly; still it is through you 
(dependent on you) that I shall fail, cf. Alcest. 389. 

829. +d pévro: wpdypa, i.e. suicide which Pheedra is meditating. 

3387. @ tAjpov witrep. It was Pheedra’s grandmother Europa, to whom 
Zeus made love, in the form of a bull. 

Cc 
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AI. oi 7, @ Tdraw Spare, Atovicov dSdpap, 
TP. réxvov, ti maoxyes; ouyyovous Kaxoppoeis; 340 
PAI. tpirn § éyw Stotnvos was amoAdvpar. 

TP. &¢ tot rémAnypat’ ot wpoPyceTat AOYos ; 
PAI. exeidev iets, ov vewott Suotvyeis. 
TP. ovdéu te pardrov old & BovrNopat KrvEW. 
DAT. dev: 

mas dv ot por NéEetas ape yp eyery; 845 
TP. ov pavris eiut tadavh yrovar cadpos. 
BAI, rl rovd’ 8 Sy Aéyovow avOpwrovs épav; 
TP. Advorov, ® Tal, tavTov adyewov F dma. 

PAI, jpycis av elwev Oarépm xexpnpévor. 
TP. rl dis; épds, @ Téxvov, avOpwTav Tivos; 3850 
PAI. Sotts 1d0 obdtds eof Oo Ths ’Apalovos — 
TP. ‘Immédvrov abdas; PAI. cod rdd, ove eyod 

KAvELS. | 
TP. olpot, ti réEas, téxvov; ws pw amradecas. 

yuvaires, ovK avacyér’, ovn avétopat 
fao’* éyOpov jyap, éxyOpov eicopm gdaos. 855 
pio peOncw oop’, atradrayOnoopat 
Blov Bavotca* yalper’* ovxér’ ely’ eyo. 
ot ca@ppoves yap ovyY ExovTEs, GAN Suws 
Kaxav épaot. Kurpis ov« ap’ qv eos, 

839. Ariadne, wife of Dionysus. 
842. éx ro: wéwhnypat, vot is a confidential particle. “I assure you” 

here = “ Believe me I am, Sc.” 
343. éxet@ev, Phsedra referring to $87, a kind of family misfortune this 

pavia of ours. 

847. +h rovl...éoav. What is this they say “that men love” ? cf. Propert. 
2, 4, 14. quidquid habetur amor, &c. 

858. GAX’ Suws, cf. 47. Suwe, i.e. (in spite of their dxovcla still they, £c.) 
859. dpa, with Imperfect = “ Jt was all along, and now 1 see that it was.’ 

“ the event proves.” 

— Translate “It was not, it seems, a goddess Cupris, but...” 
— Cf. Soph. Elect. 762, wdrny dp’ iets, ws goer, txouev. 

— Also Soph. Phil, 996, Eur. Hee. 511, 1119. 
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GAN’ ef te peiCov AdAXrO ylyverat Geod, 860 
) THvde Kage Kal Sopous atr@decen. 

XO. dues &, Exrves & oTp. 
QVNKOVOTA TAS 

tupdvvov wabea pédea Opeopevas. 
GNoipay Eywrye, mpl aay, didra, 
Katavioas dpevav. im pot, ped dev. 
@® Taddatva TaVd’ adyéwv’ 365 
@ qovat tpépovres Bportovs. - 
drwras, eEégnvas eis pdos Kad. 
tly oe Travapéptos 5de ypovos pévet ; 
TeXeuTdoetal Te xatvov Sopuoss. 
dona & ovxér éotiv of POlves tvya 870 
Kurpidos, @ Tadatva trat Kpnoia. 

BAI. Tpoclivar yuvaines, at 168° exyarov 

oixetre ywpas IleXorrlas mpovwriov, 
On ToT GANwS vUKTOS ev paKp@e ypoVv@ 
Oyntav éppovtic’ 7 SépOaprar Blos. 375 
kai pot Soxovow ov Kata yvouns pvow 

860. ef 7s peifov Geov, cf. 7d 3° ebruxeiy, 
768 év Bporois Oede re xal Beovwdéov. Atsch. 

865. Kxatavica: c&y dpevwv, “ Before you carry out the tendency of 
your thoughte. Perhaps épcdov or dddv may be supplied ; Elmsley, (of. 
(Lidd. & Scott) takes xaravéca: to govern the Genitive; compare Soph. 
Elect. 1450. frns yap wpofévou xativvcav where olxov is intended to de 
supplied by the hearer, here, however, there is a play on the meaning of the 
word xaraviewy, kill, despatch. Mr. Jebb says “ xarivvoay from the notion 
of obtaining the object of one’s pursuit is construed with a genitive in the 
sense of érervxov,” and compares Soph. O. C, 1487. 

866. Tpépovres = “ attendant on,” cf. Track. 116, obrw 68 rd xaduoyeva 
Tpepet, 

878. wpovwrioyv = wpdbupov, a portico, the Latin vestibulum, to a ship 
coming tothe Peloponnese from the East, cf. Bacche 639, 645. 

875. dv paxpe@ xp. éppdvtica, cf. Arist. Ran. 981 (898 Holden). Aristoph. 
always has an aorist. 

876. wpdocew xaxiov (80. f dvéyxn éoriy) to fare worse than they need : 
for rpdéccew with an adverb in this sense, cf. Thucyd. vii. 24; Herod. i. 24, 
vi. 94; Asch. Pr. 979; Soph. Ané. 701; Ar. Plut. 634, 802 (Holden, 626, 
785); Eur. Horacl. 794. 
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mpdooew KaKLOV, éoTt yap TO ry ev ppovely 
TOAXNOICWW, GANA THD GOpntéov Tdd«° 
Ta xpnor émioctdpecOa Kal yryvwoKoper, 
ovx éxtrovodpev 8’, of ev apylas dro, 880 
ot & Hdovnv mpobévtes avtl tov Kadod 
adAnv tov’. etat & Adoval modral Biov, 
paxpai Te Neoxat Kal oyoAyH, TEpTrVoY KaxKoD, 
aides te. Siccal 8 eiclvy, 7 pwev ov Kaxn, 
4 8 dxOos otxwv. ei & 6 xatpos fv cadys, 385 
ovx av 80 horny tar’ eyovte ypdupata. 
tavr’ ovv éreidt Tuyydvw ppovovo’ éyo, 
ov of srrolm pappanp SiapGepeiv 
EweAAOVY, @oTE ToUpLTAdW TrecEly hpevav. 
NEw 5é Kal col THs éuns yv@pmns odor’ 890 
érrel pu? pws etpwoev, eoxorrovy Srras 
KadANMCT évéeynai’ auTrov. npEdunv pév odv 
é< tovde ouyay tHvde Kal Kxpvirrey vooov. 
yAwooh yap ovdéey miorov, 7) Ovpaia per 
dpovnuar’ avdpav vovOereciv érlotatat, 895 
auty & td’ abtis wreiota Kéxtntay KaKd. 
to SevTepoy dé tHv avoway eb dépey 
T@® cwhpovely ViKOOA TPOVVOnoayNY. 

879. +a xpiior’ éxior’, cf Ovid. Metamorph. 7, 20, video meliora probo- 
que deteriora sequor; and Soph. O. 7. 818, tavra ydp xades éyw eldws 
iwmAecca, 

881. ‘Tov xadov, duty; Td xadX = that which is morally right, opp. to rd 
dioxpdv. 

884. aldeés is two-fold, 1, want of decision (which shrinks from a good 
deed for fear of people’s opinions), 2, modesty (which shrinks from impro- 
prieties from a pardonable sense of shame, t.e. in Phsedra’s case, a shy un- 
willingness to confide in Theseus. 

885-6. “ Had each its fitting sphere (occasion), though spelt the same they 
never would have been two.” 

888. diapbepetyv=to alter for the worse, “to alter,” of. Medea 1055, 
ech. Agam. 905, yvounv dsapSepotvr’ and Eur. Hel. 920. 

890. «ai col, to you (the Chorus) as well as to the nurse, in whom 
Phreedra had confided, 352. supra. 
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tpitoyv 8, émetdy towid’ ovx é&nvurov 
Kuirpw xparicat, catOaveivy ed0€é— pou 400 
Kpadtiatov* ouvdeis avteper Bovrevpacuy. 
enol "yap ely pyre NavOdvew Kara 
par aicxpa Spoon pHaptupas ToAAovs Exel. 

TO & épryov 76n THY vocov Te dSucKAca, 

yuvn Te pos Toad’ ovo’ éylyvacKkov Karas, 405 
plonpa macw. @s ddoLTO TayKaKes 
qTis Wpos avdpas npkar’ aicyiverw rey 

apotn Oupaiovs. éx 8é yevvaiwv Sopov 
Too’ Hpke Onrclaror yiryverOat Kaxov. 410 
Stay yap ataoypa toiow écOrotow Sox, 
% xapta So€es tots Kaxolis elvat Kxard. 
pio® S€ Kai tas cwodpovas peév év AOyoss, 
AAOpa Se TOApas ov Karas KEKTNpEVAS. 
ai tas ToT’, @ Séorowva trovrla Kup, 415 

Brérroucw eis mpdcwma trav Evvevverov 
ovde oxotov dpicaovat tov Euvepyarny 
tépemvd T oixav py rote POoyynv ad7; 
Huds yap avto tour anoxrelve, pirat, 
@s pnmoT’ avopa tov éuov aicyivac Gro, 420 
pn maidas ods erixrov' aAN’ édrevOepot 
mappnoig Oddrovtes oiKotey ToALW 
KNewwov ‘AOnvav, pntpos obver’ evKdecis. 

893. sqq. Notice the climax, the first plan was “Silence” (898), the second 
** self-control ” (398), the third and laa’ * Death ” (400). 

899. 
404. 
411. 
421. 
423. 

toi’: so Monk. Mr. Paley reads rotor. 
évoxAed, 8c. odcay. 

doxfi, understand with Monk elvat xaAd from the following line. 
One would expect anéé instead of «7% here. 
pntpos otvexa, with reputation unstained as far as their mother | is 

concerned. For ovexa in this sense following its case, cf. Aisch. 
796 (823), Soph. Phil. 774, Hlect. 387, Arist. Ach. 386 (842. Holden). 
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SovAot yap avdpa, Kav Opacvomdayyvos Tis 9, 
Stay Evvedy pntpos 7 watpos Kad. 425 
povov && tovTd hac’ apirracba Big, 
yvopnv Sixaiav Kayanv, tp trap7. 
kaxovs S€ Ovntav ékédny’, Stay riyn, 
mpolels Kdtorrpov @ote Trapfevp véa 
xpoves* map’ olos pntrot’ obOeinv éyo. 430 

XO. ded hed: 1d cadpov ws dravtayod Kadov 
kat Sofav écOajy év Bootots xapwiferas. 

TP. Séorrosy’, éuot toe Evpdopa pev aptlas 
» on wapéoxe Sewov éEaipyns doBov: 
viv 8 évvoodpar davdos ovca: Kav Bpotois 435 
at Sevrepalt mas dpovrides copwtepar. 
ov yap qmepiccoy ovdev od’ éEw DAoyou 
métrovOas* dpyat 8 eis o° érécxmpav Oeds. 
épas* tt tovro Oatpa; aviv modXois Bporav. 
Kamer’ Eowros ovvexa vuyiy dreis; 440 
ov Tapa AvVEL Tols épwoL THY TWédaS 
Scou Te péddovo’, ci Oavely autovs ypedv* 
Kurpis yap od ghopnros, qv modd) pug’ 
i) Tov pev elxov?’ yovyp petépyera, 

4382—520. The nurse shifts her ground—she tries to convince Phsdra 
that her love is harmless, and adduces examples. 

s of6. dutkAacbar, Rival, be equal to, and so “support,” cf. Mech. Theb. 

428. éEépnve. Aorist of Habit, “is wont to shew.” Madvig Grk. Syntax, 
§ 111 (335. B. 8.) “The aorist is used of that which has often happened 
and consequently is wont to happen, in which sense it may be foun 
coupled with the present (which expresses the general relation absolutely,” 
of. Kur. Med. 180, 223, 245, Hecuba 596, dcépberpe, and Hippol. 446, 644. 

430. piwor’ ép0elny, cf. 209. supra. 

435. pabAos usually = bad of its kind, as owovdasoe = good of ite kind, 
here gavA = mistaken. 

441, Avec = Avorrede?, cf. Eur. Med. 1862. Alc. 627. 
443. pop os. Monk reads dopnrdy, thus od >, a thing intolerable. For 

wokXg, cf, line 1, 
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ov & dy mepiocov kai dpovodvl’ etpn péya, 445 
toutov AaPovea, mas Soxeis, KabuBpucev. 
gata 8 av aidép, gots 8 ev Oaraccip 
krwoove Kvrrpis, wavra & é« ravrns édpu' 
0 éoTly 7 o7reipovou Kal didov0" Epor, . 
ov mravtes éopev of Kata yOov exyovor. 450 
Saou ev ovv ypadds Te TOY TadaLTépwv 
éyouvow avtol 7’ cicly év povaats dei, 
tcact peev Zevs ws mor’ ynpdcbOn yapov 
Reperns, laace & ws aviptacév ote 
 KadrLheyyns Kédarov eis Oeovs “Eas 455 
Epwros ovvex’* add’ Spas ev ovpave 
valovot Kov ghevyovow éxtrodav Geous, 
orépyovot 5, oipat, cuppopa vixwpevot. 
ov & ovn avéeger; ypnv o” em pntois dpa 
matépa putTevey. 7 ’rt Seordtass GOeois 460 
GAXotow, eb py Tovade ye otép—ers vopous. 
mocous Soxeis 57 Kdpt éyovras eb dpevav 
vooovv? Gpavras NExTpa pn Soxely Opa ; 
moaous &€ matol Tatépas huaprnKoct 

446. xabiBpicey, Cf. 428. supra. 
p 447 ,Compare Sophocles’ description Fr. 678 in Poetse Scenici. « raides 
tow Kumoprs. 
450. Compare Aristoph. Birds 673 (Holden), épws...obros évedrrevoer 

yévos huérepov, for his Cosmogony. 
452. éy povcars. sc. éupoucor. 
453. Zeus was father of Dionysus, by Semele, the daughter of Cadmus, 

and Aurora carried to heaven Cephalus, the husband of Procris, but (says 
the nurse) neither Semele nor Cephalus tried to kill themselves after their 
illicit loves, cf. Hom. Odyss. 15, 250. 

457. Compare Hercules Fur. 1818-19. 
458. Eupudopa, a love-fit, cf. Medea 1195. Hee. 776, and Heracl. 352. 

oTépyew = ayaray, to acquiesce in. 
459, éxl pnrois. “On special conditions,” cf. Herod. 5, 57, Thucyd. 1, 

122. Some extraordinary laws should have been made for you at your birth 
if you were discontented with those which govern other men, 

463. pi doxety, cf. 119. supra. 

465. «xvwpiw = the beloved object. 
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cuvexxopitay Kurpw; év codoior yap 465 
Ta®’ éott Ovntav, AavOdvew ta pn Kana. 

ovd éxtroveiy tor ypiv Biov Alay Bpotods’ 
ovde atéynv yap ts Katnpedeis Sdpmos 
Karas axpiBaceav: eis b¢ tHv Toyny 
qmecove’ donv av Tas av éxvedoa Soxeis; 470 

GAN’ et Ta Treiw ypnoTa TV KaKxav eyes, 
avOpwros ovca Kapta y ev mpakeas ay. 
GAN’ ® hidrn sai, Arye pev Kaxov dpevor, 
rAnEov 8 HBpilova’’ ov yap arro Any BBpts 
Tas’ éoti, xpeloow Saysover elvas Oérerv: 475 
roApa 8 épaca* Oeds éBovrAnOn rade. 

vooovoca §& eb wws THY vorov KatacTpédov. 
cioly 8 éar@dal Kal Aoyou OedxTHpLOL * 
davycetal te rhode ddppaxov vocov. 

7) Tap av owe oy avdpes éEetporey av, 480 . 
el pt) yuvaixes ponyavas evpnooper. 

XO. Paildpa, réyer pev Hde ypnowmewrepa 
Mpos THY Tapovoay cupdopay, aiva Sé oe. 

. 469. ob8 oréyny ydp...dxpiBooceav, This is a hard passage. Monk 
thinks @» is lost, and suggests that a line has propped out which contained 
it. In former editions he read oid’ dy oréyny, &c. Mr. Paley refers to his note 
on Asch. Agam. 585, and justifies the omission saying that dv is not always 
found with the Optative in a potential sense, and giving quotations. It is 
very unusual at any rate, I prefer Monk’s suggestion to read od’ dv oréynv. 
The meaning is, “even carpenters, with the assistance of their measures, 
cannot fit the roof of a house quite accurately, how then can we be perfectly 
exact in the more difficult affairs of life ?” 

472. Gv8pwros, A female may be said to be dvOpwwos when regarded _as 
a member of the great family of mankind. Compare 4 dv§pwmros, Herod.i. 
60, so too the Latin “ Homo” is sometimes feminine. 

478, 474. jye, \nfov. The present tense refers to a state of mind, to 
something going on; the Aorist refers to single, special, and distinct acts 
occurring once and summarily : e. g. particular terms of abuse. 

477._xaractpépov, Subdue, “bring within your control.” Thucyd. iii. 
188. For 477-8, cf. Horace Hp. i.i. 88. Sunt verba et voces quibus hunc 
lenire dolorem possis et magnam morbi deponere partem. 

483, alvw déoé. The Chorus declare that the nurse’s advice has more 
worldly usefulness in it, but that they give their moral support to Phsedra 
in preferring death to shame. 
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6 8 alvos odtos Sucyepéotepos Adyov 
Ttav Thode Kal aol padAov adylwv Krvew. 485 

PAI, tovr’ éc6’ 3 Ovntav ev ores oixovupévas 
Séuous 1’ diréAdvo’, of Karol Alay éyor. 
ov ydp Te Tow wal TepTrVa yYpr éyeLY, 
Grr’ é& Grou ris evKrENS yEevrnoeTat. 

TP. i cepvomvOeis; ov Aoywv evoynpover 490 

dei a’ adda Tavdpds* os Tayos SucTéov 
tov evOuv ékevrovras aught cov Aoyov. 

et pev yap Hv coe my "rl cupdopais Bios 
rotaicde, cagdpwy 8 ovo’ éruyyaves yurn, 
Ovx av ToT’ evvns ovvEey’ HdoVvAS TE ans 495 
mpoonyov av ae Sedpo' viv & dyav péyas 
cacat Biov cov, xovK éridOovov tobe. 

BAI. & Sewa réEao’, ovyl cuykreioes ordpa 
kal pn peOnoes adOts atoylotous Adryous ; 

TP. ailoyp’, adr’ apelvw tov Kadav Ta éori cov. 500 
Kpetccov dé Tovpyoy, eltrep éxodcer yé oe, 
hh tovwow @ ov KarOavet yaupoupévn. 

GAT. xat py ce pos Ocdv, ed reyes yap, aioypa 4é, 
mépa mpohns Tavd’* ws vrelipyacpat per ev 
suyny épwtt, taoypa 8 tw rAéyns xados, 505 
els TOU? 8 dhevyw viv avadwOnoopar. 

TP. ct rot Soxet vor, yphv pev od o” dpaptdavey’ 

491. ducréov, Two ways of taking this line. 1. “Tell it out to men and 
see if they will cure you,” t.e. telling it to men find out the proper arguments 
in your case. 2. Tell the truth to Hippolytus, and make sure ducréov of 
ie sentiments. In the first Adyor follows éueréov, in the second it follows 
efeT, ° 

496. obx dy wpochyov. If I were not afraid that you would brood over 
this to your death I would not have recommended this desperate course 
(i.e. an appeal to Hippolytus). Mr. Paley reads mpojyov, 
_ 501. rodpyov, viz., communicating her love to Hippolytus and trying to 
inspire him with the same feeling. 

502. yavpovcGa: = vaunt oneself on a thing. 
503. «pds Gewy, cf. 811, note. Notice ellipse of Alocopna:, 
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GAT, 
TP. 
GAT, 
IP. 
GAT, 
TP. 

XO. 
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et & ody, miOod por: Sevrépa yap 4 yaprs. 
gor xat’ olxous dirtpa por OerxTHpia 
Epwros, WAGe & Apte pot yvopns Eco, 510 
& o° out’ ém aicxpois ovr’ éri BAGBY dpevav 
mavce. vooov THad’, hy od py yévn KaKn. 
[def & e& exeivou 89 tt Tov rroPovpévov 
onpetov, ) AOyov tw’ 7 WérNwY a7rO 
AaBeiv, cuvdryrar 7 éx Svow play ydpw.} 515 
motepa 5é xpioTov 4 ToToy TO Pappaxov ; 
ov« of5° SvacGat, py paleiv Bovrov, Téxvov. 

Sé50ty’ Srrws pot py Alav davys codn. 
wavr adv hofnbeio’ icOt> Seipalvess Se ti; 
py pot te Oncéws tavde pnvioys ToKo, 520 

éacov, @ wat’ tadT éy@ Onow Karos. 
povoy av pot, Séorrowa trovria Kump, 
cuvepyos eins. tadXAa 8 ol? éyo dpova 
tois évdov tiv apxéoes réEaL dirors. 
"Epos “Epas, 5 kar’ opudtov atp. 525 
otdtes wo0ov, eiodywv yAuKEtay 
auyais yap obs érirtpatevoy, 
pen pol tote ady Kax@ paveins 

pnd’ dppvOpos EdOo«s. 
ore yap qupos ovT’ | : 530 
dotpwy itréptrepov BéXos, 
olov To tas ’Adpodiras 

525—564. [An ode of the Chorus to Eros, praying that he may not 
attack them too violently dppu@po0x, ] 

508. cl 3’ oty = el 22 wi. If you are determined to make no effort to 
win Hippolytus, you ought not to liave made the mistake of loving him in 
the first case. you are not so determined, then be guided by me. 

510. écw: in its proper sense expressing “ motion,” cf. line 3, note. 
515. cuvda:. Cf. Theocr. ii. 58., Virg. Zel. viii. 91. 
516. xprordv, &. ech, Prom, 479. obdty odte Bpwotmmoy ob xpiorop, 

obre wicror, 
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inow €% XEpav 
"Epos 6 Atos rais. 
GNAws adAws Tapa 7’ ?Adhe@ avr. 535 
DoiBov vr éri TIvdlows repdpvors 
Bovray dovov “Eddas al? aé€eu: 
"Epwra && tov tipavvov avépar, 
tov Tas ’Adpoditas 
girtatwov Oarapov . 540 
KrpSodyov, ob aeBlfomev, 
mépGovra Kal Sia rdacas 
LovTa ouppopas 
Ovarois, Stav EdOy. 
tav pev Oiyarla *otp. 545 
T@Xov aluya NéxTpwv 
dvaySpov To wplv Kat avuppov, olkwv 
fevEao’ am’ eipecia, Spoudda 
tay "Aidos date Baxyay, 530 

avy aipatt, avy KaTrv@ 
dovlows P tpevalois z 
*Ardxpnvas toxp Kirpis é&édwxev * 
@ TrAduov vuevaiov. 
@ OnBas iepov avr. 555 
telyos, @ atoua Aipxas, | 

cuvetrar’ dv a Kumpis olov éprres. 
Bpovtg yap auduripp ToKa0a 

535. wapa +’ Adee refers to Zeus Olympius, whose temple at Olympia 
was near the Alpheus. 

— 4&ddws. Cf. 198, note. 
551. Hercules had received a promise from Eurytus that he should 

marry Tole. Eurytus failed to pire her, and Hercules slew Eurytus, des- 
troyed Aichalia and carried off Tole. 

— OlyaXrig. Locative, cf. Soph. O. 7. 899, rév*ABator vacv. 
553. éxdovvar, Regular phrase = “to give in marriage.” 
556. Aipxas, the fountain at Thebes. 
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tav Avoyovoto Bdryou 560 
puppevoapéevay TOOTHED 
govip Karéduoev. 
dea yap Ta wavr érurvet, pédtcoa 8 
ola Tis temdoTtatat. 

@AI. ovyjoat’, @ yuvaixes: ekeipydopeOa. 565 
XO. th 8 gor, Saldpa, Servov év Soporce aois; 

GAI. éerricyer’: avdnv. trav écwbev éexpdbw. 
XO. avya* TO pévtoe dpolutov Kaxdv Tode. 
@AI. io pot, aia: 

® SvoTdNawa Tav énav wabnpdrov. 570 

XO. tlva Opocis avddv; tiva Boas doyor; 
éverre tls hoRei ce hapa, yuvas, 

dpévas érriccutos. 
@AI. arwnropecOa. taicS’ émictaca: vats 575 

axovcal?’ olos xéXados év Somos orirver. 
XO. od rapa wrpOpa* aol péret rropripa 

garis Swopdrov. 
éverre & éveré pot, ti mor’ éBa Kaxov; 580 

GAIT. o tis pedurmou mais ’Apalévos Poa 

‘Irmodvtos, abdav Sewda mpdcmorov Kaxd. 

XO. ayav pev Krddw, cades 8 ovk eyo 585 

toler as he did to Hier, He compliod with het request and she was con 
sumed by the lightning which accompanied him—hence the vupd, rorp, 
gov, wedded to a blood-stained fate. 

562. xaréAvcev, 80, Ewaucey, 
(660—614. The nurse has been out to tamper with Hippolytus. Phsdra 

(565) hears his voice as he approaches. The nurse (600) tries to silence 
Hippolytus that Pheedra may not hear that she has failed to conciliate his 
ove. 

5638. So Monk. dewd being nom. and td wavta acc. after éwiwvel, 
*erribly she breathes on all.” Nauck has dewd yap wévray’ éwirvel, 

574. Take gofei to govern ppévas, éwlccuros standing alone: L. and 8.’ 
construction érlocuros dpévas is rather forced. 
576. wouwiua, Curious passive use: Soph. Trach. 872, the only other 

instance. 
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yeywveiy oma 

dua mudas Eworev Ewore col Bod. 
PAI. xai pny capas ye thy Kaxov Tpopynotpiay, 

thy Searorouv mpodovaay éEavda déyos, 590 

XO. a@pou eyo xaxav' mpodédoca, dira. 
Ti TOL pHoOpAL; 

Ta Kpumr’ apa trédnve, Sia 8 SrAdvcaL 
@AI. ata, é é. 

XO. mpodoros é« dir. 595 
PAI. anrodeoly pw’ citrovca cupdopas eyuas, 

dirws, Karas 8’ ov ryvd’ twpévn vocov. 

XO. mas obdv; Th Spaces, @ Tabovo’ ayryava; 
PAI. ove olda mrnv &y, xatOaveiv Scov tayo 

TOV VUY TAapoVTWY TrHLaTwWY GKOS [LOVoV. 600 
III. @ yaia pirep ndlov 7’ avarrvyal, 

olwy Aoywv appyntov EetonKovo’ Sra. 

TP. olynoov, ® Tai, mpiv ti’ aicbécbar Borns. 
IIT. ov« éa7’ adxovoas Seiv’ Strws cvynocomac. 
TP. vat mpos ce ris ofs SeEuis ebwrévov. 605 

III, ov pr mpocolces yeipa pnd’ ayer wérdav; 
TP. @& wpos ce yovdtwrv, pndapas p’ eEepydon. 

III. sé 8, ebrep as dys pndev elpneas xaxov; 

589. mwpouviorpiavy = a matchmaker of ills, Aristoph. Nwud. 41 (Holden). 
592. dpa, cf. 859, note. 

597. lrws, od cadres. Pheedra means that the remedy was offered in a 
kind spirit, but could not be accepted with honour, cf. infra. 695, also 
Androm. 586, Orest. 100. 

605. «wpde oe ris, x. rr. “I beseech thee by thy right arm :” apde 
governs the genitive and ce is inserted between them, Alocouas or avropuas 

ing understood. This order is most common, see 607: sometimes the 
pronoun stands otherwise, as in 311, xal ce mpds Oewy,..rAiccouat, 

606. ob ny w, Cf. 218, note. 

607. «. Mr. Jebb on Soph. Ajaz, 372, says « is ““asign of the vocative 
less emphatic than ‘oh,’ used in the phrase w wpds Oewy, in questions, or 
with the Imperative whereas ® expresses surprise, Joy, oF pain, 1s an excla- 
mation = our ‘ Oh.’” 
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TP. 6 pv00s, @ Tai, Kowos ovdapas d5e. 
IIT]. td tou Kad’ éy roddoiot KdANOY Eyer. 610 
TP. @ Téxvov, Spxous pndapas atimacns, 
III. % yAa@oo’ opadpoy’, 7 Sé dpjv avwporos. 
TP. @ zai, ti Spaces; covs dlrous Sepydces ; 
Ill. awémrvo’: ovdels dduxds dors prot diros. 614 
TP. aiyyvo8’ dpuapteiv cixds avOpwtrous, Téxvov. 
Ill, @&® Zev, ti 8) KiBdnrov avOparrots Kaxov 

yuvatkas eis Pas ALOU KaTHKLCGS ; 
ei yap Bporevov AOeres o7reipat ryévos, 
ovK éx YyuvatKav ypiv tapacyécOa Tobe, 
GAN’ avriOévras aolaw év vaois Bpotous 620 
4 xpucdv 4 olSnpov 4 xarxod Bdpos 
maliov mpiacbat orréppa, TOU TiLnpaTos 

616—668. Euripides here by the mouth of Hippolytus expresses his 
hatred of women. Hippolytus recommends a way of procuring children, 
says that a simple woman makes the best wife, and that female servants 
should never be allowed to go near her. 

612. dyveporos. My tongue took the oath, but my mind is unsworn, cf. 
Medea, (37. Seay év@poros : Hippolytus at first seems di to b 
his oath, saying that it was forced upon him in ignorance of all the facts. 
In the end, however, (1060) he submits to exile rather than break this very 
oath. 

614. dwéxrvoa, I reject the accusation: This use of the Aorist is 
different to that which is commented on at line 428 : it is sometimes put in 
a present sense, even when it cannot be rendered “ to be wont.” 

— Madvig, Grk. Syntax, § 885. Rem. B. says “The Fighed person is 
sometimes applied to the expression of one’s state of mind by words or 
gestures, occurring at the moment of speaking (the past tense referring to 
he preceding emotion, which is in the speaker’s thoughts. 
— Matth. Gr. Gr. §506. “In Latin and English the present must be 

used here ; but in Greek the Aorist seems to retain a sense very nearly 
allied to its proper one, of an action completely finished in which noaltera- 
tion can be e. Compare use of éyéAaca fveca obnv, &. 

— Kur. Med. 278,705. Suppl. 1170. Orest. 1687. Hee. 1276. Soph. 
Ajax, 686. Elect. 668. 

619. For Euripides’ ideas on women and generation of children, cf. 
Medea, 578—575. 

— fporods I think goes with wapacyéo8a: as well as rplacbas. 

— Translate “If you (Zeus) would have a crop of mortals, men need 
not have begotten them from women, they might have bought seed. 

Ce ty 
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ths a&las Exaorov’ év && Sopacww 
valew édevBépotcr Onrevav arep. 
[viv & eis Sdpovs pev mpatrov dkecOas Kady 625 
fédXovtes GABov Swpudtov éxtivoper.] 
trourm 6é OjAov ws yur) KaKkoY péya 

mpoobels yap oO amreipas te Kal Opéas matihp 
hepvas am@pkio’, ws amradd\ayOy KaKov* 
6 8 ad AaBav arnpov cis Sopovs purov 630 
yéynGe xocpov mpooriBels ayadpate 
Kadov Kaxlotp Kab mémdovow éxtrovet 
Svotnvos, GNBov Swopdtov trreFerov. 

Eyes 5’ avdyxny, date Kndevoas Kadois 

yauBpotct yalpwy owferat mwinpov réyxos, 635 
 xXpnoTa Aéxtpa, mevOepods & avwdenreis 
AaBav muéfe. traya0@ to SvaTvyxés. 
paotov & br@ To pmdév, GAN avadendajs 
evnOia nar’ oixoyv iSpuytau yur. 
copny Sé picd* pn yap & vy pois Sopors 640 
eln ppovodoa mrelov 4 yuvaixa ypn. 

TO yap KaKovpyov padXov évrixres Kumpus 
év tais copaiow: 4 8 apuryavos yur) 

youn Bpaxelg pwplav adypéby. 
xphv & eis yuvatxa mpocronov pev ov repay, 645 

ad0oyya & avtrais cuyxatolvew Saxn 

Onpav, tv’ eiyov pire twpocdwveiy tia 
par é€& éxcivav P0éypa SéEacOau maduy. 

625. &£ec8a:. &yeoGa:, the regular word for marrying a wife. 
626. éxrlvonev. Monk reads éxrelvouey, There is another éxwrivouey 

= exhaurimus. 
682. xaddv xaxlory, for the juxta-position. Compare Soph. O. 7. 1896. 

x&dXos xaxwv aroudoyv, 

646. ddxn, dangerous brutes, cf. Asch. Thebd. 553. 
647. %' elxov. Compare 930 for va or Sxws with Imperf. Indicative in 

an impossible wish. 
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vov & ai pev evdov Spacw ai xaxal xaxa 
Bovretuar’, tw S éxdépovos mpootrodot. 650 
@s Kal ot y huivy marpos, @ KaKkov Kapa, 
Néxtpwov aBixtwv HAOes eis cvvadrayas’ 
aya putTois vacpoiow é€opopfopat, 
eis Ota KrAVCwv. TAS av odv elnv KaxKos, 

ds avd’ axovaas Todd’ dryvevew S0Ka; 655 
ev & taht, rovpov a’ evaeBes cater, cyuvat’. 

eb py) yap Senos Oedv adpaxtos npéOnv, 
ovK dv wot éoyov wn) ov Tad’ eEetrety srarpl. 

vov & é« Sopov pév, tor dv &xdnpos yOovos 
Onoevs, drew’ aoiya 8 EFopev oropa. 660 
Gedcopat 5é avy tatpds podwy 7ro0dl 
TaS vw mpocope Kal ov kal dSéoTrowwa on° 
THs ons Sé ToApys eloopat yeyeupevos. 
SrotcOe. pucav & ovtror éumrrnoOncopat 
yuvaixas, ovd’ ef dynol tis pw’ aed réyew ' 665 
del yap ovy mos Elo KaKeival Kaxai. 
q voy tis avtas cwdpoveiv bidakaro, 

Kap’ édtw taicd’ érepBaive aeéi. 
Tadaves @ KaxoTuyxeis avT. 
YUVALKOV TOT BOL. 
tivas viv Téxyvas eyopev 7) Roryous 670 

éxpépovar, publish abroad, cf. 295, cf. also Soph. Trach. 741. - 
otd’ dxotcas, “not having even heard.” ovdé is “ not...either,” or 

* not...even.” 

657. 
658. 
659. 

oéGey. 

&ppaxtos. Supply av. 
For um ov, cf. note 48 and 49. supra. 
éor’ dv, with verb understood, cf. Medea 1158, olowep av wréore 

xaxeivat, The xai seems to mark the parallelism between the two 666. 
dé: clauses. If ] seem to be constantly harping on the same theme, women 
are as constantly giving occasion thereto (by being xaxai.) 

667. viv. illative particle “then.” The v in this word is common. 
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odareicat kdbappa dAveW Royou; 

érvyowev Sixas’ iw ya nal das. 
wa tot é€adveEw toyas ; 
mos 5¢ mia Kpirpo, dlra; 
tle dy Oedv apwyss 4 tis dv Bpotay 675 
mapedpos h Euvepyds adlewv Epywv 
gdavein; To yap map’ hpiv wdbos 
mapov Svoexiépavtov épxerar Blov. 
KaxoTUYesTaTa yuvaiKay éyo. 
ghev dev’ wémpaxtat, cov catwpOwytar téxvat, 680 
Séorrowa, THs os mpoomdAou, Kaxds 8 exer. 

@® Tayxakiorn Kal dirwv SiadOoped, 
ol eipydow pe. Zets o 6 yevviTwp éuos 
mpoppitov éxrplypeev. ordcas trupi. 
ovux elirov, ov ons Tpovvonodpny dpevos, 685 
aya éd’ ola viv éy@ KaKxvvopat; 
ov 8 ovx dvéicyou’ Tovydp ovKér’ evxreels 
Gavotpe?’. ardrdd Set pre 8) Kawav Aoyov. 
odtos yap opyy ouvreOnypévos ppévas 
épet xa’ av marpt cds apaprtias, 690 
TrAnce 5& wacay yalay aicyiotwv NOyov. 
ddovo Kal av yw@oTIs dxovtas didous 
mpoOupos éote pn KaN@s evepyerety. 
déotrow', Eyes pev Tapa péeurpacOat xaxd* 695 
TO yap Odxvov cov thy Sidyvwow Kpatel* 
Eyw Sé xayo ampos Tao’, e¢ Sé€et, Néyeev. 
GOpevrd o” evvous T eipit THs vooov Sé cot 
Cnrotoca pdppay’ evpov ovy aBovdAopnv. 

écapBopev. Monk says Euripides always has d:aOope. 
oixére = no longer, “(so after what has happened) I shall lose all 

chance of dying with a good name.” 
694. Mh xaras évepyereiyv, to confer a benefit by improper means. 

691. ped dé TlivrOci tO yépovre cupdopas, 
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et 8 eb yy Srpata, xdpr’ dy év codpoiow Fv: 700 
mpos Tas Tiyas yap Tas dpévas KexTnpcBa. 

PAI. wal Sleara ravta Knakapxodvtd pot, 
Tpwcacay Huas elra ouyywpelv Adyots ; 

TP. paxpnyopotpev: otk dawdpovovy éya, 
GAN’ gore Kax tavd’ dote cwOhvat, téxvov. 705 

PAI. radcat rNéyovea’ Kal ta amply yap ov Karas 
Tapyveras pot KaTreyelpnoas KaKkd. 
GN’ éxrodav aredOe Kal cauris sépe 
dpovTeg’* éydh yap Tapa Ojooua Karas. 
tpets 56, sraides evyevets Tporfjveat, 710 
tocovoe prot Trapdoxer éEavroupévn, 
avy Kadvmrew dvOds’ eionxovoate. 

XO. Spvupe cepvnv “Apreww Ads Kxopny, 
pdtv Kaxav ody eis ddos SéEew sore. 

®AI. xadas ercEas. ev S¢ arporpérrous’ éyo 715 
eUpnua [Sita] triode cupdopas exe, 
@or evKrNea poev tratcl mpocGeivat Blov, 
avtn v SvacOar mpos Ta voV TeTTwKOTA. 
ov yap mor’ aioyuva ye Kpnalovs Sopous, 
ovd eis mpdcwmov Oncéws adiEopar 720 
aicxpots ér Epyows obvexa wWuyns mas. 

701. wpds ras roxas, “in proportion to the result” = Latin “ pro rerum 
exitu.” Eur. Helen. 821. 

718. Spyupase with acc. “ call as a witness,” so “swear by,” cf. Hom. Iliad 
xiv. 271. and xxiii. 585, Asch. Theb. 529, Soph. Trach. 1185, Demosth. 801, i. 
N.B.—In Prose we meet more commonly xara with Gen. or Aco.; els 

with Aco., &o. 
715. wpotpérove’ éym. “Turning about in one’s mind;” Monk reads 

this, but suggests wpocxorotca. r. Paley reads wpoorpérovca, 80. 
(rv youv) = animadvertens. The Scholiast explains wpotpérovea as 
‘searching out,” éEepevvaca. 

— «adie éeEas almost =“ Thank you.” 
718. wpds Ta viv wert, = (seeing. what has now fallen out). This isa 

metaphor from dice, cf. Medea 65. Eurip. Elect. 1101. 
720, v8’ els xpoc, I will not face Theseus after my disgraceful conduct 
simply to save one person’s life (#.e. her own). 
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XO. pérdrzges §é 89 te Spay ayjxectov xaxédy; 
PAI. Oaveiv: srws Sé, tovr’ éyw PBovrevoopat. 
XO. evdnpos tol, 
DAI, kal av y ev pe vovbére. 

éya S& Kumpuyv, fyrep é€odrvai pe, 725 
uyns ataddayGeica 178’ év jpéog 
téppw* muxpod S Epwros joonOycopar. 
aTap Kakov ye yaTépm yevjcopat 
Oavovo’, ty’ eid9 pr) alt Trois éuois Kaxois 
uYyndos elvar’ ths vocou Sé THadé pot 730 
kowy petacyov swdpovey pwabscerat. 

XO. rBarots bro KevOpdor yevolpar, oTp. 
iva me wrepovocay dpviv 
Geos etvt trotavais ayénats Belin. 
apOelnv & él sovtiov 735 
Koa tas ’Adpinvas 
axtas "Hpdavod & tdwp ° 
év0a troppipeov otaddecovo’ 
els ol0ua Tatpos TaNasvat 
Kopat DudOovros olxtm Saxpvwv 740 
Tas HrEKTpOpacis avyds. 

724, évpnuos Toft, (lit. keep a religious silence), cf. Favete linguis. 
Horace iii. 1, 2. Translate “ Hush! don’t say such things.” 

— «alot ye. She asks for advice from the chorus, because the nurse’s 
counsel was bad. 

728. xdrépw, i.e. ‘Iewokire. 
731. cwgpovety pabijo, Cf. Asch. dgam. 1898 (Paley). 
782—775. The Chorus (Phsdra having gone to hang herself) wish the 

could fly to some happy place. They regret the evil omen with whic 
P. came ens. 

736. Some people suppose the Eridanus to have been : a fabulous stream 
not the Po, though ’Adpcn» dxr makes it probable that the Po is meant 
here. The Romans got amber from the Baltic. 

741. The sisters of Phssthon were changed into poplars and supposed to 
weep Amber. Compare Martial iv. 32, 59; vi. 

748. dvboaint, (sc. éédv) “ make one’s way ‘0 & . place.” Compare Soph. 
Trach. 657, O. C, 1562. 
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‘Eorrepldwv 8 eri undooropov axrav avr. 
avicaipe Tav aodar, 
iy’ o trovtopédwy moppupéas Aluvas 
vavrats ovxe? ddov vémet 745 
cEepVvoyv Tépova vaiwy 
oupavov, tov “Arras éyen, - 
Kpnval vt auBpocrar yéovTat © 
Znvos per\abpev rapa xolrats, 
iy” oABtodwpos abEer Cabéa 750 
xOGav evdatpovlay Oeois. 
@® NevxoTTepe Kpnola oTp. 
mopOuls, & Sia movtiov 

Koy’ adlerutov &\pas 

émépevaas éuav avacocapv 755 
oXBiwv an’ olkwp, 

Kakovuppotatay dvactv. 
) yap am’ apuhotépwv 7 
Kpnolas é« yas Svcopuis 
érrato KNewas “AOnvas 760 
Movviyou § axraiow éxdyn— 
CaVTO TEKTAS TELOPATOVY ap— 

_ 748. valwy, “Inhabiting.” Another reading which Mr. Paley adopts 
is xépwy with acc, = éxwy», of. Asch. Chaph. 206, 714., Theba 699. 

747. Notice rdv for 8v. Before xpjvac understand ta from rd» in the 
preceding line. 

750. {ada xOwv, called divine because the earth and heavens are sup- 
posed to touch there, (i.e. toa Greek looking out on the Atlantic the sky 
and sea appeared to meet at the horizon ; and they knew no land beyond :— 
Geots, some people suggest Ovarots. 

757. Svacwy is accusative in apposition to the sentence. 
760. «Aewae ‘A@dvas, cf. 1094. This is a favourite epithet at Athens. 

Compare Acrapai, Pindar I. 2, 80; Aristoph. Ach. 639. For the constant 
praise of Athens by the Athenian poets who had to depend on an Athenian 
audience, cf, Soph. Alect. 780. 

761. Munychus was a hero Eponymusat Athens. He gave his name to 
the port by the Pirzeus. ; . 
762, Gpxas wiexr, weton, Twisted ends of ropes: for this sense of 

&pxas, cf, Herod. iv. 60. 
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xas ém’ atreipov te yas éBacav. 
avO oy ody éciwy épa— avr. 
tov Save ppévas ’Adpodi— 765 
Tas voow KatexracOn ° 
xarera & wvrépavtros ovca 
ocupndopa, Tepapvev 

amo vupdidlwy Kpewacrov 
Gxperat aud Bpoxyov rAeu— 770 
na xaappolovea Selpa, 
dalpova otuyvay Katasde— 
obeica tav tr eddo-ov avOar— 
poupéva dapay atad\do— 
coved 7” adyewov dpevav Epwra. 775 

EX. iovd iov: 
BorSpopetre mavres ot wédas Sopwv* 
éy ayxovas Séotrowva, Oncéws Sdapap. 

XO. ged ded, wérpaxctar: Baoidls ovkét’ Eats 51) 
yuvn, Kpenactois év Bpoyos nptnpévn. 

ER. ov ovrevoer’; ov oloe tis appidéEsov 780 
alSnpov, © Tod Gupa rvoopev Sépns; 

HMIX. ¢ira, ti Spdpev; 4 Soxet mrepav Sopovs 

764. xatex\dc6n. She was crushed in heart with a malady of unhol 
love sent by Aphrodite. Notice the double genitive, do, éowr and ’Adpod. 

770. dpera audi. aul goes with the verb “ fasten around.” 
772. orvyvav saiuova xarais. “ Yielding to the spleen of the goddess 

(Cupris), and so accepting her destiny.” 
775. award, ép. ppev.” Driving love from her mind,” cf. Medea 27, 

awad\dooovca ys *pdowmopy, 

780. d&uidéEcov = anceps. either (a) “ ambiguous” (of an oracle) or 
* two-edged ” of a sword, cf. Herod. 5, 92, 19. )or (A) 
A messenger announces that Phsdra has hanged herself (780). The 

chorus consult as to what they should do. Theseus coming up asks the 
cause of the uproar (790). The chorus break the news to him (800). Theseus 
finds on the corpse a letter accusing Hippolytus of having violated his 
nuptial couch (855). 

782, Sdpous repay = “ go to the house,” cf. Phoonissse 299, uérabpa wepay, 
— i dpwpev : (deliberative subjunctive). What are we todo? Madvig 
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Avoal 7 dvaccay €€ émioractay Bpoxon ; 
HMIX. ri &; ov wdpevot mpocrrondot veayviac ; 

TO TWOAAa Mpdocew ovK év aodaret Blov. 785 
EB. op0acar’ éxrelvavres GOAvov véxvy, 

quKpov TOS oixovpnua Seorodrais épois. 
XO. ddrwrev 4 Svatyvos, @ KAVA, YyULT* 

Hn yap @s vexpov vw éxrelvovat 87. 
@H. yvuvaixes, iote ris mor év Sopots Bon; 790 

nya Bapela wpoctodwy p’ adlxero. 
ov yap ti p ws Oewpov aki Sdpos 
muvnras avoikas evhpovyws mpocevvérety. 
pov IIirOéws te yhpas elpyaorac véov; 
mpocw pev dn Bloros, adn’ Suws er’ dv 795 

AvIrnpos Huy Tovcd’ Av éxNrltrou Sopovs. 

XO. ovk eis yépovtas de cot reiver Téyn, 
Onoed* véot Oavoyres adyuvovadl ce. 

Grk. Syntax, § 121, calls this construction Subjunct-dubitativus, and says 
“The Subjunctive is used in simple interrogations or in doubting questions 
(expressing disapprobation, denial, displeasure) of that which shal/ come to 
pass, or is to be done, both when the questions are direct, and when depen- 
dent on a leading verb in the present or future. Compare 178 supra. ti 
Spacw ; Soph. Phil. 969, also ti pa; Te dpm; wioe odv......\éyoper kal was 
wowpev, Plato Phil. 63, and wé0ev oty tis EpEnra:; Plat. Phil. 15. 

787. olxovenua. This will make a sad housekeeping for my master 
(Theseus) oc = here “a watching or keeping the house.” In Orest. 928, 
olxouvpipara pbelpew = to pervert the stay-at-homes, t.e. the women. 

790. Theseus is introduced for the first time. He has just returned 
from a “ Theoria,” or pilgrimage to some shrine (cf. 792 and 807), probably 
to obtain pardon for slaying his kinsman Pallas, which act was the cause 
of his present visit to Troezen. 

794. pov yijpac......elpyarra:, “Has theaged Pittheus had any harm 
done him? For x:rOews yijpas, cf. Juvenal Sat. iv. 81, venit Crispi ju- 
cunda senectus, and Sat. x. 75, 81 oppressa foret secura senectus Principis. 

797. ot (ethic dative). “ You will find that this event has no reference 
to aged persons.” The dative of the personal pronouns, especially of the 
first person, is used to denote a certain participation, and an interest in the 
person speaking, spoken to, or spoken of, cf. emosth. 18, 178. dod7T@ wavy 
pot mpocéxere Tdy vovv, Plato Resp. 8, 389. Lappociwns dpa ob dseoes 
aaty Tois veaviace, Compare in Latin, Hor. Zp. 1, 3, 15, “ quid mihi Celsus 
agit.’ 
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OH. olpors réxvwv pow pn te avdara Bios; 
XO. Gao, Pavovons pytpos @s aNyioTa col. 800 

OH. ri dys; dAwdrev aroxos; é« Tivos tvyns ; 
XO. Bpoxov Kpepactov dyxovns aviyparo. 
OH. duty tayvwlcio’ 4 ard supdopas tivos; 
XO. tocovtov iopev’ dptt yap xayw Sopos, 

Once’, mdpept cov Kaxdv trevOnrpia. 805 
OH. aiat> ci Sita roicd’ avéoreupat napa 

wrextotot pudrrots, Svotuy7s Oewpds wv; 
yanate KNELOpa, mMpoctroNol, TUAMpPAaTOD, 
éxAve?’ appovs, ws dw mixpay Oéav 
yuvatkos, we KatOavotco’ amdadecev. 810 

XO. io io tdd\awa perdewv KaKxov* 
érrabes, eipydow 
TocovToy wate tovade ouyyéat Sdpous. 
aiai ToApas, @ Bialws Pavoto’ 

dvocim te cuudopa, aas yepos 
TWANALT LA jLedEas. 815 
tls apa ody, Tadaw, apaupoi Codpv; 

OH. dpa éyo Tovey’ erafov, ® TONS, 

TA paKiaT éuav KaKOV. @ TUYA, 
ds pot Bapeia xal-Soposs éreordOns, 
kndts ddpactos é€ ddactopwr tives. 820 

799. mh interrogative = hav, of. sch. Pers. 346, Pr. Vinct. 980. 
7 8. wayvwSeica, (lit.) congealed, sc. “‘frozen with grief,” Asch. Cho. 

806. «dpa dverr. puAdX. cf. Soph. O. TZ. 82. 
807. OGewpds, a pilgrim, cf. 790 supra. 
809. dpmovs = fastenings, Soph. Ané. 1216, for the phrase éxAbe8” dopods, 

Eur. Med. 1815. 
815. dvoo, suum. An offence against the laws of heaven, as opposed to 

those of men. 
816. ody, not wiv. Porson on Hecuda, 1090, argues for the short o. 

Compare Mr. Paley’s note, Medea 976, where he gives examples to support 
Oa. 

820. &ppacros, That passes words, cof. Mech. Pers. 167, uépiuy’ dppacres. 
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KatTaxova péev ovv aBiotos Biov* 

kaxov & @ Tddas TéAayoOS cicopa@ 
TogovToy Mote pytror éxvedoat maddy 
pnd’ éxtrepacar xipa thaode cupdopas. 

tlva Abyov Tddas, Tiva Teyav cébev 826 
Bapvrotpoy, yivat, mpocavdav tiyo ; 

Spuis yap ws Tis éx yepav adavtos él, 
anonw’ és “Atdou xpatirvdyv opuncacd pot. 
aiai aiai, pédca pérXea tdbe 1dOn. 830 
mpoowOev 5é moGev avaxoplfopat 
Tuyay Saipovav 
aprraxlatct tev tTapolOey Tivos. 
ov aol 7da8’, avak, HAGE 57) pov KaKd* 
Today pet’ GAdXwY 8 WrEcas Kedvov Aéyos. 835 
TO Kata yas Oédw, Td KaTa yas Kvédas 
petoiKeiy axoTm Oavev 6 TrAdpLwD?, 
THs os orepnBels pidrdrns opurtas ° 
arénNecas yap paddov 4 KarédOico. 
tlvos 8) KAUw; TOOev Oavdotpos 840 
Tuya cav &Ba, yivat, xapdlay ; 

elrot tis dv 7d wrpayOév, } pdtnv Syrov 
oréyes Tupavvoy Sapa wpooTédAwy enor ; 
@uot pot céGev 
péreos, olov eidov adyos Sopa, 845 
ov TANTOV ovde pyTov’ GAN aTrwodounv’ 

827. abe (sc. rév oxowév) “shall I hit the mark,” “be right.” Iphig. 
Aulis, 1337. 

829. aryjonua, of. Andromache, 1139. 
881. dvaxouifoua: (good instance of Middle voice) “ receive back for 

myself.” The middle means to do or get done something for one’s own sake, 
déva means back again, where due. Compare the Latin reddo, = give back 
where due. 

R88. The ancients seem to have had an idea a Nemesis slumbered 
and ever and anon broke out, cf. Asch. Hum. 894 

825. éxrAvEP? appovs, ws tim mixpav Oéav. 
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Epnuos otKxos, Kab réxy’ ophaveveras. 
XO. ([érres] édures, @ Hira 

yuvaikav aplota @ .orocas épopa 
héyyos deXlov te Kal 850 
YUKTOS GOTEpwTTOS aEdava. 
Tags. @ Taras’ Scov Kakov exer Sopos. 
Sdxpuvai pov Brédapa 
Kataxviévra Téyyetar od TUYG’ 

To 8 él tede ipa dpicow warat. 855 
OH. éu éa: 

ti 8n 708’; de SérTos ex HlrAnNs yepds 
nptnpevn Oérer TL onpHvat véov ; 
GN % réyous poe Kal Téxvwv émicTorAds 
éypayrev 4 Svatnvos éEartoupévn ; 
Odpoe, tddawa' déxtTpa yap ta Oncéws 860 
ovx gate S0na O Aris eloesow yun. 
kal pay tuo. ye odhevddvns ypvanddTou 
THS ouKér’ ovans THade Tpocaaivoual je. 
dhép’, éEeriEas weptBoras odpayiopdtav 
idm ti rNéEat SéATOS de pot Oéree. 865 

XO. ged ped: * 748’ ad veoypov exdoxais 
émupépes Oeds Kaxov. épol pev ody 
aBioros Biov. tuya mpos to xpavOev ein rvyelv. 

ad 

846. ovdé prrdv. But not to be told, cf. 875infra. Here od = AX’ od. 
Compare Mr. Jebb on Soph. Ajax, 224, where for ovdé pevxrdyv he compares 
Iliad xxiv. 25, and Thue. iv. 85, ot« él xaxw, ém’ éXevbepmoer- dé. 

857. éérros. Greek tablets were so called from their resemblance in 
shape to the Greek letter 4. The plural ééAvo: is found more commonly, 
cf. (Latin) “ pugillares.” Mr. Paley removes the stop from wo@’ and places 
it after ApTtnevn. 

859. Aédxous xal réxveov (wept understood). Did ‘the wretched woman 
write a note asking about her marriage bed and her. children. 

N.B. Some people think that Aéyous and Tréxvev depend on ériorroAds, 
862. oevddvn. The bezel of a ring, = Cicero’s pala, cf. Plato Rep. 2, 59. 

For wrepiB, oppay, cf. Eur. Jon. 1183. ; ; 
866. veoxudy = véov. Never found in good Attic Prose. éxdoxais 

= by successions, cf. Asch. Agam. 290. ; 
868. dy appears to be omitted with e%. Some think it is not necessary. 

Compare 469 note. 
F 
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OAopEVOUS Yap, ouKEeT’ SyTas Aya, - 
ded dev, Tav éuav Ttupdvvav Soupus. 870 
@ Saipov, el tws éott, pn odndrns Sopous, 
aitoupevns 5€ KXUVOi pou mpos yap Twos 
OlwVvOY WATE pdVTLS EloOop@ Kakop. 

@H. oipot’ 108’ ofov ddAO pds KaK@ Kaxor, 
ov TANTOV OVde NEKTOV. W TAadNaS éeYO. 875 

XO. ti xphya; réEov, ef ti pou Aoxyou péza. 
@H. Boa Boa Sértos ddacta. 1a diyo 

Bdpos kaxav; ad yap cAropevos olyopat, 

otov olov eldov év ypadais pédos 
PO eyyouevoy TAdGBLODV. 880 

XO. aiai, xaxdv dpynyov éxdalvers doyov. 
OH. 1dde pev ovxérs otoparos év wvdats 

KadéEw Sucextépayrov, oNOOV 
KaKOV’ t@ TONS. 
‘Imrmovvtos ebvns tTHS euns ETAN Ovyeiv 885 
Bia, To cepvoy Znvos sup’ atipacas. 
GN’ @ watep IIocedov, &s épol rote 
apas biréoyou TpEis, pla KaTépyacat 
TovTey éwov traid’, huépav S& py piryot 
Tyvd’, elrep Hyiv Otracas cadels apas. 890 

XO. dvak, atevyov taita mpos Oeav maddy: 
yore, yap avis autraxdv. épol midov. 

OH. ov« ecru: nal mpds y e&eXO ode rhode yas, 
Svoiv 88 poipaw Oatépa tmemAneeras 
4% yap Ilocedav abtov eis" Atdov Sopous 895 

881. &pxnyov. A starting point. 
Pk &AX’ & watep, the appealing 4\Ad, cf. Soph. Elect., 837, 419, 415, 

1 
gg}. a&mevxyov. “recall your curse,” Zit. curse back again. av@:s, here- 

after “ presently.” 
898. obx govt c'est impossible. Poseidon had promised Theseus three 

wishes, but nothing more. 
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Oavovta mréurper tas euas apas oéBwr, 
Thode yopas extrecay ad@pevos 

Eévnv én’ alav Aumpov avtTAnces Biov. 
XO. xat pv 68 adtos traits ads eis Katpov mdpa, 

‘Immédvtos* opyns 8 éeEavels xaxns, avaE 900 
Onoed, TO AGoTOY coiat BovrAcevoat Somors. 

III. xpavyijs axovcas offs adixouny, watep, 
a, \ t Ay 959 © r arrovdyj* TO mévTor mpayp’ éf’ @Tive orévers 

oux olda, Bovroipny & dv éx oéOev Krveww. 
éa, Ti xpnua; onv Sdpapl’ opa, matep, 905 
vexpov*® peylotov Oavyaros 700’ afvov’ 
A 3 , A Ul Ld 

iy aptiws EdeuTrov, 1) pdos TOde 
# , \ 3 OUT@ \ypovoy Tranalov etoedépKeTo. 

Tb YXpHua Tacyer; TH TpOT@ SLoAAUTAL ; 
matep, wv0écbar BovrNopar oébev mdpa. 910 
avyas; ouwmns 8 obdédyv Epyov év xKaxois* 

897. éxwiwre:w ys = To be banished. This is the regular passive of 
éxBadrAew yas. Compare dimxeay, pedyew, Tibevat, xetcOar, &c. 

899. «al ui introduces a fresh person on the stage. But see! here 
comes ; aitdy “in person,” Here is the very man at the nick of time, to 
defend himself against this charge. 

— els xatpdv. In the nick of time, cf. Eur. Troad, 739, év xaipo 
Esch. Pr. V. 379. «pds xatpdv Soph. Ajax. 38, Trach. 59. xatp@, Soph. 
O.T, 1516, Thuc. iv. 59, xaspdv Soph. Ajax 34. 
900—935. Hippolytus comes in and asks what is the matter. Theseus 

believing the statements in Phzedra’s letter, declaims against people who 
pretend to be better than their neighbours. 936—980, He pursues this 
general strain until (943) his passion gets too much for him, and he ends 
(980) by banishing Hippolytus. 

900. dpyis o’ é€aveis = Latin “remissus,” cf. Soph. Phil: 705, dvlx’ 
éFaveiny, 

901. BovAevca. “Deliberate,” Bovreverw= “ to give advice,” BovrAetecBar 
to give advice to oneself, so ‘“‘ deliberate.” 

903. ép’ o riv, @ vwt for 5r@ is not found in any other passage, there- 
fore some read é¢g’ w 7a vu». 

908. xpdvov wahadv, Referring to time more or less past, according to 
circumstances, here o¥ww, 7, x = just now. Compare Jph. Aulis, 419. 
Homer uses wadatos (of persons) in sense, “aged:” It also occurs in the 
phrase apxaia xai wadad, prisca et vetusta = “ancient,” so time-hon- 
oured, venerable. 
is ovyas. I should prefer a comma after ovyas. “You are silent, 

yet &c. 
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9 yap woOovca mdvra Kapdia Krew 
Kay Tos KaKxoiot Alyvos ovo” ddioxerTas. 
ov pny dirous ye Kate paddrov 4 dirovs 

_ Kpumréw Sixawv ads wdtep Sdvompatias. 915 
OH. @® TON apaptdvovtes avOpwrros parny, 

ti 6n téyvas pev puplas diddoxere 
nal rdvra pnyavacbe Kakeuploxere, 
év & ov« érictac®? ovd’ eOnpdcacbé tro, 
hpoveity Siddoxev olow ov« éveote voids; 920 

ITI. Sewvov cogiotyy eltras, otis ed ppoveiv 
Tous un dpovovyras Suvatos éot’ avayKxacat. 
GAN’ ov yap év SéovtTs ANemroupyeis, watep, 
dédorxa uy cou yAaoo trepBady Kaxois. 

OH. dev, ypiv Bpotoict trav pidtwv trexpnpiov 925 
cadés te ketcOat nal Siudyvwow dpevar, 
Satis T adnOns éotw Gs Te pn dlros° 

diccds te dwvas ravtas avOparous eeu, 
Tv pev Sixalav, tiv 8 Srrws érvyyaver, 
ws 7 ppovotca taduc éEndéyyeto 930 
mpos ths Suxalas, KovK adv nratopecba. 

913. Alxvos = “ greedy,” then “ curious ” (Monk), cf. Pl. Rep. 3, 54, B; 
5, 79, B. 

921. cogiorjs. This term was beginning to have an invidious 
sense. It was originally applied to one who was a master in his craft, clever 
at his own business ; it then was applied to a class of men who taught the 
arts and sciences for money. These men later on from their habit of oR 
osing and perverting truth, fell into disrespect, and were attacked by 
lato and Aristophanes. " 
925. rexurpeoy (réxpap, a landmark) in its philosophical use = “a sure 

anc certain proof,” onuetoy = evidence of anything which may or may not 
e rue, 

929. Srws ériyyxaver, To suit the occasion from time to time, te. 
really unjust,” cf. Demosth. Fals. legat 428, Plato Gorg. 514 £. 
930. os......d&nAéyxero: a ws, Saws are used with the indicative Im- 
pone or Aorist after a ne tense, to denote something which would have 
appened, if something else had happened, which did not happen. Com- 

pare Plat. Huth. 804. %’ fxovoas, and Plato Crito, 44, Demosth. Aphod. 
B 837, iva ...... wy els Ta ypapparta, kK, T,X. 
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III. adr h tes eis cov ods pe SiaBarav eyes 
pirwv, vooovpev 8 ovdéey Gytes aitior; 
éx Tot wérAnypat* aol yap éxmAjoooval pe 
Oyo. TapadrAdaaovres EEedpor ppevar. 935: 

OH. dev ths Bpoteias (sot wpoRycerat;) ppevos* 

tl répua TorAuns kai Opdcous yeviceras ; 
et yap Kat’ avdpos Biotov éEoyxacerat, 
6 8 barepos trod mpocbev eis trepBornv 

A ” A A A . mavoupyos éotat, Beoiot mpocBareiy yOovi 940 
GdAnv Sejoe yaiav, } ywpyoeras 

tovs 7 Sixalouvs Kal Kaxovds mepuKotas. 
oxéracbe 8 eis rovd’, otis é& énod yeyws 
wv : / > 4 NnoXvve Tada NEKTpAa KakeneyyYeTaL - 

\ n a b A 4 ¥ mpos THs Bavovons éudavas Kdxictos wv. 945 
deiEov 8’, émresdn vy els placy’ édnrvOas, 
TO cov mpocwrrov Seip’ évavtiov trarpi. 

A \ a e \ > A ov 69 Oeoicsy ws Tepiocds Ov avip 
Euver; od cadpwy cab Kaxay axnpatos ; 

? / aA a 2 N 
ovx av mmiOoisnv tolo. cots Koutras éy@ 950 
Geoict mpocbels apablay ppovely Kaxds. 
75 vuv abyer cal &:’ drypiyou Bopas 
altos Kxamnrev’, "Opdéa 7 avaxt’ exov 
Baxxyeve Tov ypaypdatov Tiynav Karrvous ° 

934, tot, Usually a confidential particle. ‘“ Let me tell you,” “ Believe 
me.” 

941. xwpicerat, Have room for, “contain.” 
Pini od 37. You indeed! you, &c. Notice the bitter emphasis on 

e@ av. 

953. dppéa. Monk says that, “ according to the Scholiast, the Pythag- 
oreans are meant who abstained from flesh. Horace Art. Poet. 891, 
“‘Silvestres homines sacer interpresque deorum ceedibus et victu fado deterruit 
Orpheus. Jee oueets qeoting Herodot. ii. 81, says the Bacchici, Orphici 
and Pythagorici all the same origin. 

9564 xaxvois, He calls these ceremonies vain (/:¢. smoke), because he 
imagines that, notwithstanding his piety, he has caught Hippolytus in 
crime, éwé: y’ cAnpOns, 
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érel y ernpOns. tors 5& TotovTous éyw 955 - 
gevye mpopwva Tacr* Onpevover yap 
TELVOLS AOYOLTW, aloypa pNYavapevol. 

TéOvnkev HOE’ ToUTO ao éexowoew Soxeis; 
éy T@O adlcKker MrEioTOY, @ KdKLoTE CV" 

cal \ e f , qolot yap GpKot Kpeiocoves, tives Noryot 960 
a _oy , >» ¢ ? 2 7 a 

Thad av yévowr av, @oTE o aitiav duyciv; 
A Ul , \ \ f 

pucely oe dyoes tHvde Kal to 87 voOov 

- TOls Yyunoiotat ToNeuLoy TrepuKévat * 
‘\ vo9 >A ¥ / / 

KaKnv ap auTnv éurropoy Biov reyes, 
ei Sucpevela of TA idtaT’ @recev. 965 
b] 3 ig A nw > lA \ > ¥ dAX @s TO papov avodpdow ev ovK EvL, 
yuvaét & éurépunev; 018 éy@ véous 

bf \ nw > , 

ovdey yuvaicav Gvtas acdhadeotépous, 
Stay tapd—éy Kurpis 7Bacav dpéva ' 
TO 8 dpoev avrovs where tpoaKeipevov. 970 
vov ovv Ti TAUTA Gols apiAd@pat Aoyots 
vexpov Tapovtos pfapTupos caeotdrov ; 

&Eeppe yaias tiod’ dcov tdyos guyds, 
kal pnt ?AOnvas tas Ocoduntrous mods, 

73 > a A 9 N “A 4 

pnt els pous ys hs éuov xpatet dopv. 975 

eb yap mabey ye cov Tad HoonOnoopat, 
9 , a3” / 

ov paptupnoe pw’ “IoOutos Sins tore 

KTaveiy EauvTov, GAXG Koytravew paTny, 

964. Kaxhy dpa, cf. 359 note. 

966. 7a pidrat’ wdecev, Has undone her dearest friends (e. g. Theseus 
elf). 

— éddd. Cf.1013 infra. Here é\\d is used as the Demosthenic 4\\a 
vy Aia. The speaker introduces some supposed objection _on the part of 
the person spoken to, in order to refute it. Translate, “Oh but some one 
will say,” “ It will be objected that.” 

— 70 papov = 7d a&xédactov, “ Lustfulness,’’ cf. 165 note. 

974, @eodunrous ’A@yvas, Poseidon and Athena built Athens according 
to the legend. 

977. Sinis,a robber who infested the Isthmus of Corinth, and was so 
called from his wanton mischief (civec#a:= to spoil). Sciron, also a 
robber, who threw travellers into the sea from the Scironian rocks in the 
Megarian territory. Theseus treated him as he had treated his victims. 

Se Nc eee ee ee ee ee a ee en ee a 
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ovd’ at Oardaooy civvopot Sxeipwvides 
¢noovet métpat tois Kaxots mu’ elvas Bapiv. 980 

XO. ove ol& Straws cirou’ av edrvyeiv twa 
Ovntav* ta yap 5) wpa’ avéotpartas mdr. 

ITI. «wdrep, pévos pev Evotacis te cav dpevav 
dew * TO pévtToe mpayp’ exov Kadovs AOyous, 
el tus StamrTvEeev, ov Kadov TOO. 985 
éy® 8 dxoprpos eis ydov Sovvas Adyor, 
eis HAtKas S€ K@ALyous TopwrTepos. 
éyes 5¢ proipay nad 108’* of yap év aodois 
pavror tap’ SyAw povotKaTEpoL Aéyeuv. 
duws 8’ dvdyxn, svupopas aduypévns, 990 

yAaooay pw’ adeivar. wpata 8 apFopar réyery, 
d0ev pw’ wrArOes mpatrov as SiapOepav 
oux avtinéEovt’. evoopas pdos r0be 
xab yaiav: év toicd’ ob« everr’ dvnp éepuod, 
ove’ Av od py dns, swdpovécrepos yeyos. 995 
érictapat yap mpata pev Oeors véBeuv, 

diros te ypjoOat py ddixeivy Treipwpévors, 
Grn’ olow aides pnt’ éerayyéAnNew KaKa 

ent avOuroupyeiy atoypa Toict ypwpévors 
ovuK éyyeXacTIs THY OutrovvTwY, TdaTEp, 1000 

GN’ abtos ov trapodot Kayyds dv diros. 

shove thet eithee bocca cote alain a lis ae ead re 
astray ; he declares that his only ambition is to excel at the games, and to 
live virtuously with virtuous friends—he concludes by declaring solemnly 
that he is innocent ; but respecting his oath to the nurse, will say no more. 

979. ctvvouo:. Metaph. from cattle feeding together, = wArjarae, 

982. +d wpwra, Theseus’ house, the first in the land. 

985. d:axr, from dtarticow, unfold, explain, cf. Soph. Ant. 709, odros 
StawriyGevres SpOncay xevol, pavdror, those who are embarrassed before 
clever people. For pavAos, cf. 435 note. 

992. iw7iAGer. Cf. Latin “subire.” The od denotes a sudden, unex- 
pected attack, metaphor from “advancing troops under cover.” 
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évos 8’ GOixtos, @ pe viv édely Soxeis* 
AEyous yap cis 70d’ Huépas aryvov Séuas. 
ovx olla mpakw tHyvde wANY NOY KAVwY 

ypapy Te Aevoowy: ovde TadTa yap cxorety LOOS 
mpoOuuos eit, twapOévov puynv eywv. 
kal 6) To oddpov tovpov ov meiOa o° tows’ 
def bn oe Sei~ar r@ tporm SvepOdpnv. 
qmoTepa TO THadE cap’ exaddALoTEvETO 
TAac@V yuvainav; 7 cov oixnoev Sopmov 1010 
&yxAnpoy evry mpoordaBeov émrjATIWCC8 ; 

pdratos ap’ Hv, ovdapovd pév ovv dpovanv. 
Gn’ ws Tupavveiy dv ToLcL cwdpoow ; 
qeora y, e py tas dpévas StéPOope 
Ovntav Scoiow davddver povapyia. 1015 
éyo 8 ayavas pev xpatey “EXAnviKods 
apatos Oédoun’ dv, év order Sé Sevrepos 
auv tos aplotos evtuxe del dirous. 
mpdocev te yap mapeott, Kivduvds T arrop . 
xpelacow Sldwat ths tupavvidos ydpwv. 1020 
év ov édexTar Tov euav, Ta 8 GAN’ Exets’ 
eb ey yap hv pot pdptus olos cip’ eyo, 
kal THoS Gpwons géyyos Hywvelounp, 

1008. els rod’ nucpas. For els rivde yépav, cf. Soph. a 314, év Te 
i elena j Antig. 1229. év tw cuupopés ; and the Latin id voluptatis, ad 
id temporis. , 

1007. xal é}......det é%. Suppose my declaration of innocence does not 
convince you, then it rests with you, «. T. A. 

1008. te for tiv. éxad\Xtorevero, Notice the passive form. 
1011. éy«, ebv. Of. Iphig. Tawris 682. 

1012. muératos dp’ ¥. Monk reads udératos jv dp’. Notice that the form 
of the first person is qv instead of 7. 

1018. d@AAd. Cf. 966 note. 

1016. dyavas ‘EAAnuxods. This is an anachronism: The games were 
not established when this speech is supposed to have been delivered. 

1017. wpwros,.....debrepos. Hippolytus desired to be champion, jrst 
in the games, but second ia dignity in the state. 
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Epyots av cides Tovs xaxovs SteEvov. 
viv 8 dpkiwv cor Zihva nal wédov yOoves 1025 
Suvuys Tov cov pyto? ayyacOas ydpov 

pnd’ av Oernoat pnd av evvotav AaBeiv. 
7) Tap’ OdNoluny axrENS aY@vuUpoS, 
[azrodus dotxos, puyds addynTedwv yOova,] 

Kal pyte trovtos pyre yh SéEavto jou 1030 
capkas Oavovtos, et Kaxds mépuK’ avip. 
ei 8’ de Setuaivove’ ar@rece Blov 
ovK o10’* éuol yap ov Oéuis mrépa réyeuw. 
éswppovncev ovK exovoa owdpoveir, 
nuets 8 eyovres ob nadas éypmpeba. 10385 

XO. apxovcay elias aitias amootpodmp, 
Spxous Tapacywv, wiotw ov opuixpav, Ocdv. 

OH. dp’ ovn émmdds xal yons répvy’ 8de, 
ds thy éuny aétroev evopynalg 
uyny Kpatrncew Tov TexovT’ aTiudoas ; 1040 

ITI. xat cov ye xdpta tadtra Oavydtw, wdtep’ 
eb yap od pev trais 708’, éyw Se ods rarip, 

Exresva Toi a ay Kov duyais éEnplour, 
elzrep yuvatxos lous éuns Ovyety. 

OH. as dfwv 708’ eliras: ody oti Gavel, 1045 

, 1024, deEcov. Going through by way of examination, “ cross-question- 

1026. dSuyvuse. with acc., cf. 713, note. 
1029. This verse is left out by Monk, who considers that it is made up 

from 1048. Mr. Paley admits it in his text. 
1038. aépa Aéyew (because of the oath taken to the nurse). 

1084—85. She acted a virtuous part (by committing suicide) when she 
could no longer retain her fair fame ; I, though I was virtuous, exhibited 
my virtue inopportunely ; (0b xaA@e) i.e. by rejecting Phsedra’s advances. 
Soph. Elect. 384. Phil. 1155. 

1037. wictw. A guarantee. 

1039. yons. A juggler. “Surely he isin his very nature an enchanter 
and juggler. ¢dvopyncig, gentleness of temper, cf. Bacche, 641. 

es 
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@oTep ov cauT@ Tovde mpovOnKas vopov* 
tayds yap “Atdns pactos avdpl dvaceBet ° 
GAN’ é« tatp@as guyas adrntevwov yOovos 
Eévny én’ alav AvTpov aytAncEs Blov’ 
pucOos yap obTos dati avépt dvacePel. 1050 

III. olpot, rl Spdoes; o05é pnvutnvy ypovov 

déFer nal? juav, adrdrd p’ éeras yOovos; 
OH. épay ye movrov teppovev 7 ’Arravtixon, 

el mrws Suvaipny, a adv éyaipw Kdpa. 
III. 008’ épkov ovSe mioti ob6é pavrewy 1055 

¢jpas édéyEas axpurov éxBareis pe yAs; 
OH. 1 dértos Ade KAApov ov Sedeypevn 

| KaTyyopes cou miata’ tous & tirép Kdpa 
ghottavras Bpvers WAN ey yalpew eyo. 

ITI. @ Geot, ri Sita tovpov od AvwW oToLA, 1060 
Satis y bd’ byav, ods céBa, Sv0rArAgvpaL; 
ov Sita’ wavtws ov wlGoww’ av ods pe Sei, 
peatnv & av Epxous cvyyéayy’ ods dpoca. 

OH. olpors oO cepvov Os pw atroxrelves TO cov. 
ovx el tatp@as éxTos ws TrdyLoTAa Ys; 1065 

IIT. rot &@ 6 tAnpwv tpédropar; rivos Ever 
——- Sopous Eves 1H’ én’ aitla puydv; 

OH. Goris yuvainav Avpedvas FSetat 

1058. wdvrov. I think the Euxine is nod meant here. Hipp. an “you 
will drive me from the land ?” Theseus answers “ Yes, and beyon¢ the sea, 
aye, even the limits of the Atlantic.” ‘Theseus seems to wish simply to 
place the sea between them, and having that idea, naturally thinks of the 
Saget distance (to the ancients), viz., down the Mediterranean and out on 
e Atlantic. If by axévros we understand “the Euxine,” we shall have 

two different directions, and the force of the line would be weakened. 
1057. KxAjpov. Cf. Phenissa 838. Ion 908. 
1059. Spvee for dpvOas. Monk and Mr. Paley read Spus, for this last 

form, Soph. 0.7. 966. Ar. Aves 717, 1250, 1610. 

1061. doris gives the reason, “In as much as,” cf. Se and ds ye, 1039 
supra. 







IIT. 

OH. 

ITT, 

6H. 

IIT. 

OH. 

IIT. 

OH. 

IIT. 

6d. 

III. 

1069. 

1074. 
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Eévous xoulfwv Kal cuvoixovpouvs KaKxav. 
aiat* mpos hrap Saxpiwv r éyyds trode, 1070 
ei 5% Kxaxds ye halvopat Sox@ té cor. 
téte otevalew Kal mpoyvyyocKew a” expiry, 

S7’ eis -atp@ay aroyov UBpivew érdns. 
@ Sdpat’, el0e POéypa ynpvoacBE por 
Kal paptrupycait’ e& KaKxos TépuK’ avnp. 1075 
els TOUS apwvous papTupas evryers codas * 
to & épyov ov Aéyov ce penviet Kaxov. 

eb 
el@’ Hv euavrov mpocPBrérev évaytiov 
oTdv’, ws éaxpvo’ ola mdcyomey Kaxd. 
TOAA® ye paAXov cavToy Hoxnoas céBew 1080 

4 tTovs texovtas Gora Spav, Sixavos dv. 
@ SvotddNawva prep, @ TTiKpal yovat: 
pndels trot’ ein tov éuav dirwv védbos. 
ovy Erker’ avrov, Sumes; ov“ axovere 

mara, Eevovabat Tovde mpovvvérrovTa me; 1085 
KNalwv Tis avTdy dp’ éwov ye Oikerar’ 
ov 8 avros, ef aor Oupos, &€w0er y~Ooves. 
Spdow rad’, eb ur) Toles ewots meloes Aoyous * 
ov ydp Tis olxtos ons pw’ érépyeras pvys. 
dpapev, ws forxev* @ Tddas éya° 1090 

@> olda pev tadr’, olda & ody Srrws ppdco. 
® dirtrarn pot Satpovwyv Antovs Kopy 
cvv0axe avyxivaye, hevEovpecba 57 

cuvotxdupous xax@y. Partners in mischief. 
apd: jmwap, Soph. Ajar, 938. 
e?0e, Cf. 209, note. 

1080—81. Soa spay, sixacos dv. Thus Monk and Mr. Paley “ to be just 
and treat your parents properly. Some leave out the comma after épay. 

1085. 
1086. 

Eevoviebar, Compare the Latin “ exsulare,” cf. Soph. Trach. 65. 
Gpa. Used i ane exclamations, cf. 1012. udracos dp’ Ww. Kur. Androm, 

1114. Pindar, P4, 
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Krewas "AOnvas: Grd yaiper’, @ ToS 
Kai yat’ "Epeybéws: o wédov Tpovfjviov, 1095 
ws &yxaOnBay morn’ Exews evdaluova, 

xaip'* teratov yap a’ eicopav mporpbéyyopat. 
ir’, @ véou pot THadE Ys OunrLKEs, 
mpocelra® nas nal mpotréuate yOovos * 
@s ovmTroT adXov dvdpa cwdpovéctepov 1100 
dpecOe, net pn tavT’ gum Soke? rrarpl. 

XO. 7 péya poe Ta Ocdv perednpal’, étav dpévas 
ErOn, OTP. 

AVTTas Tapatped® 
Evveow Sé tw’ édrrrids wevOoyv 1105 
Aelrropas év Te Tvyais Ovatay Kal ev éEpypace 

Nevoown * 
Gra yap aGArdoGey apelBerai, 
peta § loraras avipacw aio 
TwovTrAayynros ael. 1110 
elOe por evtapévg OedOev rade poipa mapdoxot, 

avr. 
Tvyav per’ 8dSov 

1094, dAAd xdcpere. Well! farewell. 
1096. éyxabnBav, cf. Thuc., ii. 44, 2. 

1099. wpowépwev, Regular word “to escort,” of. Soph. O. C. 1667. 
Xen. Hellen, iv. 1, 9. 

[1102—1152, Hippolytus has just gone to prepare for his journey. The 
chorus are puzzled at the neglect shewn by the Gods for such a man as 
Hippolytus. They think the “summum bonum” in this life is good 
fortune, and a spirit contented with that which comes tohand. They next 
think of Artemis and the woods Hippolytus loved. 

1106. édrwids xedOwy = éhai{wv xesOecv. Compare the gender of xevOcv 
and Aeboowy with that of eb{audve in line 1111, both referring to the same 
person. Monk declares he can find nothing to parallel it (prorsus insolenter 
actum). Hermann says that a general sentiment, even when spoken by a 
woman, may be expressed by a masculine participle. 
_—— Monk translates “et cum spem conceperim me aliquid circa 

divinam providentiam certi intelligere, spes ista rursus me frustratur, cum 
in fortunas et in facta mortalium intueor.” 

—  dAeciwopna: = “I am at fault.” 
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Kal axnpatoy adyeou Oupov' 
Sofa Sé pent’ atpexjs pir’ avd tapdaonpos évein’ 
pada & 70ca tov aipsov 1116 
peraBarropéva ypovoy ael 
Biov cuveurvyoinp. | 
ovxéts yap xaGapay dpév’ éyw ta wap’ édrrida 

AevoowY, orp. 1120 
émel tov “EAXavias 
gdavepwtaroy aarép’ ’AOdvas 
elSopev eldopev ex matpos opyas 
GdXNav én’ aiav iéuevov. 1125 
® Ydpaoe woduntidos axras 
Spupos 7 Spevos, 606 Kuvav 
axuTroéwv péta Ofpas Evatpev 
Aixtuvvav apdl cepvay, : 1180 
ouxérs oulvylay modwv ’Everay émiBdoe avr. 
Tov appl Aiuvas tpoyov 
Katéyov moot yupvdadas tirmovs. 
povoa 8 dumvos tn’ dytuye yopdav 1135 

1115. arpexs, of. 261, note. 
—  «apdonuor (lit.) falsely struck, with imperfect impression (of a 

coin), then applied to men. Demosth. 307, pirwp wapaonpor, 

1119. Blov cuvevrvxoinv. “ May I be happy with my life!” Mr. Paley 
after the Scholiast takes the ojy== “‘with others.” Monk does not notice 
the passage. 

1126. wodujridos, det, Wau. Sands of my country’s shore., cf. Apoll. 
Rhod, I. 867. 

1130. Alxruvya, Cf. 146 (dlervov). Compare Arist. Ran. 1859. Vesp. 
868. Dictynna was a Cretan Goddess. 

1181. Mares were supposed to be fleeter than horses, 
1134, xaréxwy wodl yuuvddas txrovs, Restraining with the foot the 

trained horses. So Monk and Mr. Paley. Reisker Kar, rods yupvados 
aaxee = occupying or holding the course with the foot of the trained 

orse. 
: — Notice cvfvylay, used (as tro: often) for the chariot as well as the 
orses. 

— dv rpéxov= along the course at Limna, cf. Eur. Or. 1251. 0790’... 
duafipn rpifov, 
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Anke watpgov ava Sopuov' 
dotépavos 5é Kopas avdtraviat 
Aarois Babeiay ava ydoav’ 
vungiiia § amorwre huyd oa 1140 
NExTpwVY aytdra Kovpars. 
éy@ 5¢ od Svaotuyla Sdxpvot Swicw 
TOTHMOY ATroTmov’ @ TadAaLva 
parep, Erexes avovata’ ev, 1145 
paviw Oeoicv’ 
im ia oculiytar Xdprres, 
Ti Tov Tddav’ éx Tatpias yas 
Tov ovdey atas altiov 
méurere TOVS’ aT OlKOV; 1150 
Kal piv dradoy ‘Irmonrvtov rovd’ eioopa 
otrovdn ocxv9pwirov mpos Sopous oppwpevov. 

AIT. ot ys dvaxta triode Onoda porov 
eWpoup’ dv, ® yuvaixes; eltrep tote, pot 
onunvar’* apa tavde Swpdtwv éow ; 1155 

XO. 88 avtis éw Swpdtwv tropeverat. 
AIT. Onced, pepluvns aEvov dépw Royov 

cot Kat qoXlrau of 7’ ?AOnvaiwy modyv 

valovat Kal ys téppovas Tporfnvias. 
OH. ci & éort; pav tis cuudopa vewtépa 1160 

Siacas xatelrnd’ aoruyelrovas moNets ; | 

- 1168—1254. A messenger arrives asking for Theseus: he says that Hip- 
polytus has been thrown out of his chariot and i fear (1178—1254), he 
gives a full account of the accident, and ends by declaring that nothing will 
make him believe that Hippolytus is guilty. 

1142, oa@ dvorvxfa. Causal dative, cf. Eur. Orest. 461. 

1145, dvdévara (adverbial use) “ in vain,” cf. Alcest. 418. Mr. Paley reads 
érexes Gp’ avdvata, 

1152. oxvOpwrdv, With downcast, lowering looks. 

1155. éow. Here in its proper sense implying “motion,” poAay being 
understood, cf. line 2. 
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AIT. ‘Imodvtos obxér eotiv, os eivreiv eros * 
dédopxe pévtos pas éml opixpas pomijs. 

@H. pos tov; 80’ &yOpas pav tis qv advypévos, 
dtrov Katyoyuy adoxyov ws tratpos Bla; 1165 

AIT. oixetos aibtov @reo’ dpudrav dyos 
apai te Tov cod otdpatos, ds ov o@ tratpl 
WovTov KpéovTt Taldos pdow Tépt. 

OH. @® Geol Tlocedov 0, &: ap’ hoP eos trathp 
6p0as, axovoas Tov é“av KaTevypdTov. 1170 
mos Kal Sudrer’; elré* TO tpdm@ Aixns 
Eraicey avtov pomtpoy avcxvvavr’ épé ; 

AIT. apets pév ants xupodéypovos méXNas 
anxtpatow trrev éxtevlfonev tpivas 
KNalovres* FAPE ydp Tis ayyedos Aéyov 1175 
@s ouxér év yn TH dvactpépou moda 
‘Imrrodvtos, éx cod TANpovas duyas Exowv. 
o & Oe tavrd Saxpvav éxwv pédos 

hiv én’ dxraiss pupla & driaborous 
diriov aw ecreay’ prAlewv opnyupes. 1180 
xpovm Se Sirrot elm’ amaddayGels your 
ti tav7’ adtw; Tetoréov TaTpos Aoyoss. 

1163. BéBopne piss éwl cuixpas porjs. “He still breathes though the 
ig is almost sunk ; i.¢., if only requires a slight turn of the scale to finish 

m. 
_ Convery for the phrase ek 0.T. 961, O.C. 1508. Thuo. v. 103, 

aoOevets Téxal éwl Lpoaiis pds Syvres, where Arnold ‘translates “on one single 
turn of the scale? i.e., not as if the scale would recover itself, but once 
down and you are lost, Plat. Rep. 556 E., Kur. Helen 1090. 

1169. apa, cf. 359, note. 

1171. was xal duodrero. Here xal acoompanics and emphasizes é:éAero, 
“Tell me the actual particulars of his end. 

— Haditbeen xai wis, it would have introduce and objection, “ but 
how? Nay, how can it be?” 

— For instances of ras xal or (tis, wot, wo woios) xai, cf. Eur. Hee, 
ibe 1055; Ale. 846; Arist. Paz 1288 ; Soph. Aj. 1290; Trach. 339. 

1172. péwrpov. “The drop of a trap. > (This is better than to take it = 
péwadop, a club, though that is possible. 
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 évprival’ trrrrovs Gppact Cuynpopovs, 
Sudes* wos yap ovKér got de pos. 

rowwbévde pévros Tas avip nirevyeTo, 1185 

xat Oaocov } réyos Tis eEnprupévas 

moNous Tap avtov Seomdtny éoTncaper. 

pdprre Se xepolv jvlas an’ dutuyos, 

aitaicw apBvraow appooas modas. 

nai mpara pev Oeois eln’ avamritas xépas’ 1190 

Zed, pnxér’ einv, e xaxds mépux’ avyp* 

alcOouro & Huds os ariypdfer marhp 

Hrot Oavovtas i paos Sedopxoras. 

nav TPO’ émipye Kévtpov eis xeipas AaBov 

mono suapri* wpoorono 8 vp apparos 1195 

méras Yadwav ciropecOa Seorrorn 
Thy evOds “Apyous xamidaupias odov. 

érel & epnuov yapov eiacBaddoper, 
axry tis gore Tovméxewa THhade yns 

mpos qmovrov Hon Ketpévn Bapwvixov. 1200 

&vOev tis yw xXOdvi0s as Bpovth Avs 

Bapty Bpopov peOjne fpixwmdy Kdvev* 

pov Se xpar éornaay ods 7’ és ovdpavov 
armot* tap’ ypiv & mv poBos veavixds 

1188, dx’ ayrvyos. From the rail or rim of the chariot, where the reins 
rested as on our dashboard. Hom. Iliad v. 262, 728. 

1189, air. dpfvr. Boots and all, cf. 1841 infra. Mr. Paley explains this 
to be that he did not stay to change the heavy shooting boots he had on. 
sa For épBiAa, cf. Eur. Bacch. 688; Theocrit. vil. 26 ; sch. Agam. 

1195. S@’ dpparos. Close at the side, and so almost under Hippolytus, 
(var. lect. é¢’ dpuatos for wédas xad. cf. Juv. Sat. x. 45, niveos ad frena 
quirites currentes. 

_ 1197. eb8ds. I know no other passage where ev0vs = e060) with genitive 
* straight to a place.” 

1201. x@évos Bpovr}. Subterranean noises like thunder. e.g. earth- 
quakes, h. Prometh. V. 1015. Theocrtt. v. 22. 
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woOev tor’ ein POayyos. cis & adtppobovs 1205 
axtas amoBAéyavres tepov eldomev 
Kip’ ovpav@ arnpltov, dor’ adnpébn 
BKeipwvos axras Supa Tovpov eigopay* 
éxpumte 8 ‘IcOpov xat métpav ’AondAnTrwi. 
Katretr’ avoldnody te Kal wéptE adpov 1210 
Tov Kayraloy Tovtim dvonuatt 
Napet mpos axtas, ov TéOpeTraros Hy Byos. 
avt@ 5é avy KrAvomu nal tpixuula 
cop’ é&&Onxe Tavpov adypov Tépas, 
ov Taga péev xOav POéypatos wAnpoupévy 1215 

dpucades avrepUéyyer’, cicopaae &e 
xpetocov Oéapa Sepypdtrorv édalvero. 
evOvs Sé mwrous Sewvos eurlare pofPos ° 
wal Seoworns pev varmixotow nbeos 
movvs Evvoixav Hpac’ yulas yepoir, 1220 
éixes 5¢ xwmnv wate vavBdrns avinp 

ipacw eis toumicOey aptycas Sémas* 
ai & évdaxotoat otopia mupuyeviy yvabpots 
Bia dépovew, ore vauvKAnpou yepos 
ov imrrodéopwv ovTe KOAANTOY dywv 1225 

1207. otpave orupi{ov. Rising pillarwise to heaven. Eur. Bacche 1088. 
— lepev. Divine, so mighty, supernatural. 

1218. vrpsxvula. Similar to the Latin “decumanus fluctus,” cf. Asch. 
‘Pr. V. 1086. It was the Greek idea that the third, and the Latin idea that 
oe was the biggest wave. aire ody xAvd = at the moment the wave 
roke, 
— ach. Pr. V. 1086. Mr. Paley thinks that in a storm three con- 

secutive waves of larger size come to shore at intervals, consequently that 
tpuxupla does not mean “every third wave,” but a triple or crested wave, 
atplxndov, 

1222. dpricas. Shews that the Greeks, when cosine ee large oars of the 
triremes used to fasten a thong from the oars round their bodies to lessen 
the strain. Cf. Eur. And. 811; Plato, Phad. 254 D. 

1224. Ble pépovew. “ Run away with him,” the middle would simply 
mean “run iim f.e., carry themselves away, without reference to the 
driver, cf. Soph. Elect. 725, ére:ra 3 "Atwdvos Avdpos dotouor wwAX Bia 
péepovow, 

H 
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petaotpépovaa. Kei pev cis ta parOaxa 
yaias éywv olaxas iOvvot Spomor, 

mpoupaiver’ eis touutpocbev, dor’ avactpépey, 
Tavpos pow tétpwpov éxpaivwrv syov’ 
et 6’ eis métpas dépowvto papyaoat dpévas, 1230 
ouyn werdlwv avruye Evvelrero 
eis TOUP Ews Eodyre Kaveyaiticer, 

aida tétp@ mpocBarwv oyjpatos. 
cupdupta & Hv Gravta* cupeyyés tT’ avo 
tpoyav érndwv afovey 7’ évnrata. 1235 
avros 8 6 TAHpwV nviaiow éeprdakels 
Seopov SuceEnvuctov Edxerau SeGeis, 
omodovpevos jeey irpos Twétpats plrov Kapa, 
Opavwv Se cdpxas, Sewa § éEavdav Kr0vev* 
oThnr’, @ hatrvatot tals éwais TreOpappévar, 1240 

pn pw éEarelpnt’. © watpos Tddaw’ apd. 
tle avép’ apiotoy BovdrcTat caoat Trapwv; 
moraAol dé BovrAnbévtes tarépp rrodt 
éNetTroperOa. yo pev ex Seouav Avels 
THNTOV twdvrwy ov Kato Stm tpoTe 1245 
wlrre, Bpayuv 6) Blotov éumvéwy Ere’ 
“rirot 8’ ExpudOev xal ro Svotnvoy tépas 
Tavpou Aetraias ov Kdrod’ Srrov xOovos. 
Sotros pev ovv eywye cav Sopwv, avak, 
atap TooouTov y ov dSuyncopai zrote 1250 

Tov cov mibécbat raids’ Srrws éorly Kakos, 

ovd’ e& yuvaikav trav Kpepacbeln yévos 

1226. peracrpépovea:. Caring for ; heeding. 
1229. éxpatvew. Of. Theocrit. Vv. 91. rérpwp dx. The four horses is 

the chariot. 
_ 1247. expupGev. “ Were lost to sight.” This form arate of éxpipOnoay 
is very rare in traged iy though common in comedy. Compare xatévac@ev. 
Ar. Vesp. 662, Plut. 
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cal thy év “Idn ypauparov mdrjoeée tes 
| meveny, érel vw écOndov Bvt’ érictapat. 
XO. aiat* xéxpayrar cupdopa véwy Kxaxov, 1255 

avd’ Eote poipas Tov ypewy 7’ aTaddayy. 
OH. pice pev avdpos tov mwetovOoros rade 

Aoyoow HoOnv rotade* viv & gidovpevos 
Geovs 7 éxeivoy 0’, otvex’ éotly e& éeuod, 
ov? Adopat Toicd’ ott’ émaxyPopar xaxois. 1260 

AIT. mas ovv; xoplSev h rl ypn tov dOduov 
Spdcavras Huds on yapilecOar dpevi; 
dpovTil’> euois bé ypwpevos Bovrevpacsy 
ovK wos eis adv aida SvotuyobvT éoet. 

OH. «xoplter atrov, ds idav év sppace 1265 
roy Tay’ amapynlévra py xXpavat réyN 
Aoyous t’ eddeyEw Sarovev te cupdopais. 

XO. av tav Gedv axaurrov dpéva xa Bpotav 
ayes, Kirpes ow & 
O ToLKLNOTTTEpOs audtBarav 1270 
DKYTATM WEPS 
mwotatat ‘wh yatay evayntov 0 
Gdpupov él qovtov. 
Géenyer & “Epws, © patvonéva xpadia 
mravos épopudon | 1275 
xpucodans, 

1254. weixn =a tablet, cf. Iph. Aulie 89. Here, however, wedxn pro- 
bably refers to the Pines in the forest, from which the tablets were e. 

1255—1341. The chorus moralize. Theseus declares that he is neither 
glad nor sorry for what has happened. Artemis (1283) appears and unde- 
ceives Theseus as to Hippolytus ; the King is too overcome to answer any- 
thing but dios. 

1256. tov xpéwv, of. Herc. Fur.21. This word (strictly a neuter parti- 
ciple from xpdéw) is indeclinable. 

1262. dpdcavras, xapif. Arist. Pax. 359. 

1274. @ paw. xpad, These are both datives after épopudop. The 
omission of av with épop,z is archaic, cf. Soph. El. 771, O. ZT. 1231, O. C. 896. 
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gvow dperxowy 
ocxvrdkov terayiov & boa te ya tpéedet, 
tav "Andtos aidopévav Sépxeras, 
avdpas te’ ouprdvtov 5é 1280 
Bacirnisa tidy, Kump, 

T@voE “ova Kparuvels. 
AP. aé Tov evrarplidav Aiyéws xédopat 

mais’ éraxotveas 
Anrois && xopn o° “Apreusts avdd. 1285 

Onoed, ti rddas toicde ovvndet, 

maid ovy éciws cov amoxteivas, 
areviéce pvOous aroyou meiabels 
adavn; gavepay 8 éoxeBes arap. 
Tas ovY wrod Ys Tdptapa KpUTTeEls 1290 
Séuas aicyuvbeis, 
4 wrnvos dva petaBas Blotov 
anpatos Ew mroéa Tovd’ aéyels ; 
as & oy ayabois avépdow ov cos 
xtntov Biotov pépos eorly. 1295 
Gxove, Onocv, cv KaK@v KaTdoTacw * 
xatrot mpoKxoyyw yy ovdéy, ddyurva Sé oé. 
GAN’ ets TOS’ HAGov, matdos éxdeiEat Ppéva 
Tod cov Sixatay, ws wr’ everelas Odvn, 
Kal Ons yuvackos olotpoy 4 TpoTrov twa 1800 
yevvaiornta’ ths yap éxOiatns Beav 

1289. davi weicGels. (Having been persuaded in matters that were 
obscure) #.¢e. on insufficient evidence. Thesmoph. 515 (592). 

1299. Uw’ edxdelas. “ With a good name.” tro often serves merely to 
denote the attendant or accomp anys circumstances ; thus b4d odAmeyyor 
wivew = “to drink to the sound of the trumpet,” é.e., ‘with trumpet sound- 
ing. 

- This notion of bxd = “ to the sound of,” will be a guide for other 
passages. Cf. Eur. Jon. 1833; Troad. 846; Hec. 351; Here. F, 289; Asch. 
Agam. 1531 (Paley), Soph. Elect. 630. dixalay is predicative. 
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Hpiv, Eoatot twapOéveros 45ovn, 
SnyGeica névtpots rratdos npdoOn oéGev. 
queaun 5& vKay thy Kirpw metpwpévn 
tTpogov dSuorer’ ovy exotica pnyavais, 1805 
) c@ Se opxwv Tradl onpaiver vooov. 

6 & donep dy Sixatos ovK épeomerto 
Adyoow, oS’ ad mpos céSev KaKovpevos 
dpxav adetre mlorw, evoeByns yeyos. 
9 8 eis ékeyyov pr) wéon holSoupern 1310 
arevdcis ypadas eypawe cul SiorE€ce 
Soros cov maid’, GAN Guws Ereise ce. 

OH. oipor. 

AP. Sdxves ce, Onoev, pvOos; arr ey’ Hovyos, 
touvbevs’ akovoas as av oipadfys méov. 
ap’ oic@a tatpos Tpeis apas éywv cadets; 1315 
Ov Ty play wapelrAes, @ KaKtoTE ov, 
eis maida tov cov, éEov eis éyOpov twa. 
TaTnp pev ovv Got TrOVTLOS Ppovav Karas 
ESwy’ Scovrrep ypnv, érelrep vecev’ 
av & & 7° éxelvo nav enol daiver naxds, 1320 
ds ovTe wiotw ovTe pdvrewv Ora 
Ewewas, ovK HreyEas, ov ypov@ pakp@ 
one trapésyes, ANAA Oaooov 7 o” éypHy 
apas édijKkas madi Kal Karéxraves. 

OH. Séo7row’, orotpnv. 

” 1304. yveun. “ By good sense,” s.e. by remembering how impracticable 
it was. 

1807. &owep dv dixacos, Monk reads éoep jv cixatos, Mr. Paley reads 
&omep ovv dixaos, “asin fact a just man,” which I much prefer. 

1809. Spx. &peirXe mior. Notice the phrase, “dishonour his oath.” 
1315. cadets. Cf. 890, “ clear,’ so that there could be no mistake, 
1316. wapet\es. Diverted from its proper object, ¢.e. (some real enemy) 

to employ it against your son; here xapa has its real sense; to be on one 
side of some object aimed at or specified. As a preposition it governs three 
cases ; Gen. dat. acc., and means respectively “from, at, or to along side of.” 

18319. qveoev for xativecev, “ Had promised.” 
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AP. del’ rrpakas, GAN’ buws 1325 

ér’ gore Kal col ravde cuyyvepns tuyeiv- 
Kurpis yap 70er’ dote yiyverOar rade, 
mrnpovoa Oupov. Geoiar 8 ad syeu vdpos 
ovdels atravtav Bovrerar mpobupia 
Th) Tov Oédovros, GAN’ adiotapec@ adel. 1330 
érel add’ ich, Ziva pr phoBovpéevn 

ovK ay mor’ HAOoy eis Tod’ alcyuvns eyo 
@or ayipa wavtev dlirtatov Bpotav éuot 
Oaveiv daca. tiv Se onv apaptiay 

TO pun evdévar ev Tpawtoy éxAver KaKNS* 1335 
éretta 5’ 9 Oavoto’ avaddocey yun 
Adywu édéyyous Wore ony teioas dpéva. 
peadiota péy vuy col tad Eppwyev Kad, 
AvIn S€ Kapol* Tos yap evocBeis Deol 
Ouncxovtas ov yalpovot’ Tous ye wv KaKxovs 1840 
avtois Téxvotot Kal Sopots éEoAXUpEV. 

XO. Kal pv o taras be 87 oreixes, 
adpxas veapas EavOov Te dpa 
Svadvpavbels. @ wovos oixwv, 
olov éxpavOn didupov perdOpous 1345 
aevOos Oeobev xatadnTTOov. 

ITI. aiat aiai: 
Svoravos éya, matpos é& adixou 

1842. The chorus see Hippolytus approscning < (1347—1387) he laments 
over his hard fate and expresses a wish to die. 9.—The end. Artemis 
and Theseus encourage Hippolytus. Artemis Gas) departs, immortals 
not being allowed to look upon death. 1450. The father and son are re- 
conciled and Theseus forgiven. 

1831. éwel = ydp, for be assured, &c. 
1340. Oyjcxoyras od xaipovor, This phrase was called Oropismus be- 

cause it was used by the ows of Oropus: cf. Eur. Rhesus, 890. Soph. O. 7’. 
936. Philoct. 13814. 4j. 7 

1346, xatadynwrov,, “ Sadie coming upon one” (a medical term). 
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Xpnopwois adtxots SvedvpdvOny. 
aTOAWAA Taras, olpot pol. 1350 
dud pov Kepadras dacovo’ dduvat, 
kata & éyxéparoy nba oddxendos. 
oxés, amreipnkds cop davatraticw. 

[@ é°] 
® otuyvov Syny’ tamer, eps 1355 
Booxnpa xepos, 
dud pw’ EpOerpas, xara & &xrewas. 
get hed’ mpds Ocdv, atpéuas, Syuaecs, 
“pos EAKwOoUS amTecOe yYepoir. a 
tls épeotnxev Seka adevpots ; 1360 
mporgopa pu’ alpete, civtova & &dxere 
Tov Kaxobalpova Kab Kataparov 
matpos aumdaxiats. Zed, Bed, tad’ opas; 
68’ 6 cepuvds éy@ Kal Ococérrwp, 

68’ 6 cwhpocivy mavras irepryav 1365 
mpovrroyv és" Atday otelyw Kata yas, ~ 
Odéoas Blorov’ poyOous 8 dddrws 
THS evoeBias 

eis avOpamrous érovnca. 

aiai aiat: 1370 

Kal vov ddvva p’ ddvva Balvec. 

1349. xpnuots. Here used = anathema, or at least “solemn curse;” the 
more usual sense is “ oracular response.” 

1851. ded pou xed. Cf. Medea 144, d:& pov xedadrds PrASE Badin. 

1860. is épéornxev deEid. Monk reads ris épéornn’ évdéfia deEid for 
éx deEcas adverbially. 
; eee civrova, Bear me off in (measured) time, ¢.e., carefully, without 
Jolluing. 

1367. @AAws. Of. 198 supra. 

— ijsjetoeBias, Understand avr: or gvexa, Compare Soph. Ant. 
1177. warpl pnvicas dévov. To no purpose have I undergone troubles 
through my scrupulous conduct towards men. 
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péOeré pe Tddava' 
kal pot Odvatos IIadv érOou. 

mpocaTrodAuTe pw’ GAAUTE TOV Suadaipor’ * 
* duditopov Aoyyas Epapat 1375 
Stapotpacat, 
dud 7’ evvacat tov épov Blotov. 
@ TaTpos €“ov dSvctavos apd, 
plaipovwy Te auyyover, 
TANALAY ITrPOYEVYUNTOPwY 1380 
éEopiferar Kaxov ovdé péArel, 
Euonré Tt” err epee 
Té Tote Toy ovdey Gut’ émaitioy KaKxov; 

lo po tl da; 
wos atad\d—w Buotav 1385 
[éuav] tovd’ avadyynrov wdbovs ; 
el0e pe Kouploese Tov dSuvcdalpov’ 
“Abou pédaiva vixtepos tT avayxa. 

AP. @ TAnpor, olg Evpdopa Evvetvyns ° 
To & evryevés oe TaY dpevav amr@Xecev. 1390 

III, éa° 

® Ociov oduhs mvevpa’ nal yap év Kaxois 
dy roGounv cov KavexovdicOny Sépas ° 
Gor év tomows Tocid “Aptems Bed. 

AP. @ TAtpov, éctt, col ye durrdrn Bear. 

IIT. pds pe, déorrow’, ws Exo, tov GOALOD ; 1395 

1374. wpocawdAdute, Kill me outright, (ic. in addition to the misery 
a finish me). Others think dwoAAvre is pres. Indic. “you 
are killing me” (#.e., by carrying me roughly). 

1880. wpoyevviropes, i.e. Pelops and Tantalus: Atreus and Thyestes 
were brothers of Pittheus, who was father of Athra: thra married gous 
and became mother of Theseus. 

1891. Qeiov déune wvevpa. Cf. Asch, Pr. V.115. The Gods, it would 
appear, were recognized by a certain divine fragrance: cf. line 86. It is 
expressly stated that Artemis was invisible to Hippolytus even on their 
joint hunting expeditions. 
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AP. 6p0° xat’ bcowv & ob Oéuis Bareiv Sdxpv. 
IIT. ov« éore cov xuvayds ovd’ warnpérns, 
AP. ov ofr’ aradp pou mpoodirys y arodAvoat. 
III. ov8 trrovepas ovS’ ayadpatov dinrak. 
AP. Kompis yap 4 mavovpyos 08’ ésncato. 1400 
IIT. pots dpova &) Saliuov’ 4% fw am@dece. 
AP, tins éuéuhOn, cwdpovodvte 8 HyGero. 
ITI. pets dvras jas oreo’, FoOnpar, Korps, 

AP. wartépa te xai cé Kat tpirny Evvdopop. 
Ill. gpwka tolvuy nai tratpos Svompatias. 1405 
AP. é&nrarnOn Salpovos Bovrevpacw. 
Ill. @ Svorddras od rhode cupdopas, matep. 
OH. srwdra, réxvov, oddé por ydpis Biov. 
ITI. orévwm oé padrov 7 ’pe THs dpaprtias. 
OH. ci ydp yevolpny, réxvov, dvtl cov vexpds. 1410, 
ITI. © Sapa rratpos cov Tloceséevos mixpa. 
OH. as pyrror édOeiv aden’ eis rovpoy otopa. 
Ill, i &; &eravés tay p’, os tor’ AoW wpyiopévos. 
OH. So&ns yap jyev wpos Gedy eodarpévor. 
III. ded: : 

el? tw apaioy Saipoow Bporav yévos. 1415 
AP. &acov: ob yap ovdé ys bro Sodov 

OeGs Grenor Kurrpidos éx mpobuplas 

1806. od Oduce. Cf. Ovid Metamorph. 2, 621. 
1402. ripje éuéudbn. Because of honour (unpaid to her), cf. Hec. 962, 

ef re péuge: rie dune dwovolas, 
1408, pete dvrac. Monk reads rpeie dvrae hyde Grecev xirpis pia, 

and says that fic@nua: “frigidum est et e margine irrepsisse in tex 
videtur.” Mr. Paley reads tpeis dvras tds Geo’ foOnuat, pla. and says 
that xéwrpce is a gloss. Valck and Dindorf have the same reading. 

1405. @puwka. Cf. 614, note. 
1415. dpaios, Cf. Eur. Iph. Tour. 778, Medea 608, Asch. dgam. 228, 
lg that the race of mortals could (by courses) bring mischief on the 

1416. For od immediately following 0d, of. Soph. Z¥. 280, bBpw yap 
ob orépyovew obs daluoves, 

I 
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opyal KatacKn ovo. eis TO cov Séuas 
[ors evoeBeias nayabhs ppevos xdpw]. 
€y@ yap auTihs Gddov &F éuns yepos 1420 

ds dv pddota didtatos xupy BpoTrav 
Tools apuKrous Toicde Tiwwpynoopat. 
cot 8’, ® taraltrwp’, avtl tavde TaV KaKaV 
Tipas peylotas év trodes Tporlnvia . 
dacw' Kopat yap aluyes yduwv mdpos 1425 
Kopas xepovvtal aot, Sv’ ai@vos paxpov 
mévOn péeyiota Saxpvwv Kxaptroupéve. 
del 5¢ povaotrotes eis 08 TwapGévay 
éotat pmépiva, KOUK avovusos Tecav 
Epws 0 Paldpas cis cé ovynOjoerar. 1430 
av 8’, @ yepatod réxvov Alyéws, NaBe 
cov maid’ év dayKddatot Kal mpocédKvcas ° 
dxwv yap @Necds wy: avOpwroor 5é 
Gedy Sid0vtwv eixds éEapapravev. 

Kal ool Tapawe® Tarépa pn aotuyeiv oébev, 1435 
‘Immoavut’> eyes yap poipay 7 SiepOapnes. 
Kal yaip’* éuol yap ob Oéuts POtToOds opav 
obs’ Supa xpaivew Oavaclwoow éxmvoais° 
ép@ Sé a On Tovde TWANaloY KaxKod. 

yaipovoa Kal av otetye, wapbéy oABia® 1440 
paxpay Sé relrrots padios outriav. 
Avw dé velKos Twatpt xpnfovons aéBev: 

1417, &reuot = unpunished, without requital: of. Aésch. Agam. 1250 
(Paley), 0d piv &ripoly éx Oewy reOviEouer. 

1425. Maidens were to mourn the loss of the chaste Hippolytus. 
1489. tovde xaxou refers to Gavérov contained in Gavacipoow, 
‘1441. Aclwos, A slight reproach to Artemis. “ You find it an easy 

matter to break off our long intercourse. So Monk, and Mr. Paley. 
Another reading is Actors, ¢,e., may you find this snapping of our 

old intercourse easy to 
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Kal yap mmdpoBe cots éresOopunv AOyors. 
aiai, Kar’ dcowv Kuyydve. pw 76n oKOTOS ° 
AaBov, wdatep, pov Kal KatopOwoov Séuas. 1445 

OH. apo, réxvov, tl Spas pe tov Svadalpova ; 
III. Grwra Kal 5 veptépwv op@ TrvXas. 
OH. 7 thv éunv dvayvov éxdirrov dpéva; 
III. ov Si’, éwel ce tovd’ édevbepa ovov. 
OH. ci dys; adins atparos p’ érevOepov; 1450 
III. wri rokddapvov “Apremw paptvpopat. 
OH. @ dlrraé’, as yevvaios éxpaiver Tart. 
III. @® yaipe Kal ov, yaipe Todd pol, TaTep. 

OH. apor doevos ons etoeBots te xayaijs. 
III, rovwdvde rraldov yvnciwy evyou tvyeiv. 1455 
OH. py vuv mpodeds pe, Téxvov, adAA KapTéper. 
III, xexaptépnra tap’* SrAwWrAa yap, TarTeEp * 

xptvpov 5€ pov mpdcwroyv ws TaXOS TéTDoLS. 
OH. @ xnrelv’ *AOnvav Tladdddos & sploparta, 

olov otepjcec®’ avipos. @ TAnLwY éyo* 1460 
@> woAAd, Kurpi, ody Kaxkov pepvycopat. 

XO. xowdv 168’ ayos mace woditats 
ArOey aéXrras. 

woNNav Saxpvwy Eorat miTvAOS * 

Pr wal yap wépo.8e, This is not the first time I have obeyed your 
ests. 

1449. o&8 dra refers to dvayvov only; dvay here almost like the modern 
“ unconfessed,” “with the guilt upon 1t.” 

1456. xaprépet...xexaprépnrat tau’, “ Patience.’—‘My patience-days 
aredone.” 

1458. xptov wpdcwmroyv, There was a general instinct among the Greeks 
and Romans to veil their features at the point of death. Cf. Latin “obvo- 
luto capite.” 

1460. Notice orepicecbe used passively, cf. Thuc. 3, 2. 
1464. wlrvdos (lit.) the regular sound of oars. Here the splashing or 

dropping of tears. Cf. Eur. Alcest. 798, where it represents the sound of wine 
dropping into a cup. 
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30: 

1—32. 
Aphrodite. My name is Cupris, mighty and of no mean name 

among mortals. And of (all) those who dwell in heaven and those 
that live within the ocean and the boundaries of Atlas beholding the 
light of the Sun, those that honour my power I hold in high 
esteem, but those who are haughtily disposed to me I bring to 
naught. For even in the race of Gods is there this quality in- 
herent, to feel gladness at being honoured of men, and I will soon 

make good the truth of my words. MHippolytus, the son of 
Theseus, born of the Amazon, educated by the pious Pittheus, is 
the only one of the citizens of this Land of Trazene who says 
that I am the worst of the deities in my disposition, and he 
spurns the marriage bed and will have none of wedlock. But 
Artemis, sister of Phoebus, and daughter of Zeus, he treats with 
honour, thinking her the greatest of deities, and throughout the 
green wood ever accompanying the maiden (Artemis) he 
destroys wild beasts from off the land with his hounds, aiming 
at more than mortal society. These matters now I do not grudge. 

Why should I? But for the misdeeds of which Hippolytus has 
been guilty against myself I will to-day punish him, and having 
long ago cut away the ground beforehand, I need not take much 
trouble. : 

When one day Hippolytus came from the house of Pittheus to 
the land of Pandion to see the rites of the Holy mysteries, 
Phoedra, the noble-born wife of his father, saw him, and was by 

my design seized in heart with a strong passion for him; and 
before she came to this land of Troszene she founded close to the 
very rock of Pallas a temple of Cupris, commanding a view of 
this land (Troezene), filled with love for one in a foreign land 
(it., loving with a love for one, &.) But she so ae that 
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for all future time the establishment of the Goddess should be 
to conciliate Hippolytus’ love. But since Theseus left the land of 
Cecrops (Aeiwe: pictorial present), flying from the pollution of the 
blood of the sons of Pallas, and sailed with his wife for this land, 

having consented to a banishment for one year from his native 
country, she groaning and driven out of her senses by the goad- 
ings of love, poor woman! is passing silently away, and none of 
the household is aware of the nature of her complaint. But her 
love must not fall vainly in this way. I will disclose the affair to 

Theseus, and it shall be made public; and the man who is in his 
nature opposed to me his father shall slay with the curses which 
the sea king Poseidon granted to him (Theseus) as a privilege, 
that for three wishes he should ask nothing of the God in vain. 
Phoedra’s name is unblemished it is true, still she is on the point 
of dying, for I will not prefer (7.e., be lenient to) her misfortune, 

so that my enemies shall not give me such satisfaction as is my 
due. Stay! I see Hippolytus here the son of Theseus approach- 
ing, having left the toil of the chace; I will leave this spot. A 

great crowd of attendants with him in his train is shouting, 
giving honour to the goddess Artemis in their songs, for he 
(Hippolytus) knows not that the gates of Hades are opened, and 
that he is looking upon this light (the sun) for the last time. 

Hippolytus. Follow with your songs, follow the daughter of 
Zeus, the heavenly Artemis, to whom we are an object of care. 

Attendants. Mistress, most august mistress, offspring of Zeus, 
hail! hail! Artemis, daughter of Leto and Zeus, far the most 
beauteous of virgins, you who dwell in great heaven in the halls 
of your noble sire—the golden house of Zeus—Hail! Artemis. 
Oh, most beautiful, most beautiful of the virgins in Olympus. 

Hippolytus. Lady, for you I have arranged and bring this 
interwoven wreath from the pure meadow, where the shepherd 
cares not to feed his flock, and where the steel has not yet come; 
but the bee wanders over the fresh spring meadow, and Aidos 
tends it with the dews of the river. To all those to whose lot 
nothing (has come) by teaching, but in whose very nature is 
moderation equally in every matter, to them it is allowed to cull 

those flowers—to the worthless it is not allowed. Yet, dear Lady, 
accept a fillet for your golden hair from my pious hand, for to 
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me alone of mortals belongs this privilege: with you I associate 
and interchange converse, hearing your voice but not beholding 

your eye. And as I began my life so may I bring it to its end. 

Attendant. My lord—(it is meet to call one’s masters Gods)— 
will you accept something from me if I counsel you well P 

Hippol. Yes certainly—or we shall shew ourselves unwise. 

Attend. Do you know what law there is for mortals P 
Hippol. No, Ido not; but to what does that which you ask 

me bear reference P : 
Attend. To abhor haughtiness and that which is displeasing to 

the multitude. 
Hippol. And with good reason. What mortal that is burden- 

some is not haughty P 
Attend. ‘And is there something graceful in those that are of 

pleasing address P 
Hippol. Yes ina very high degree, and advantage too with 

small trouble. 
Attend. Do you expect that the same quality is to be found in 

the Gods as well P 

Hippol. Yes, if we mortals are subject to the laws of the Gods. 
Attend. How then is it that you do not address a dread God- 

dess. 
Hippol. What Goddess? Be cautious lest thy mouth make 

some slip. 
Attend. Cupris here who stands over your gates. 
Hippol. From afar I salute her since I am undefiled. 
Attend. Yet is she dread and of great fame among mortals. 
Hippol. With some persons, some gods and men, with others 

others are objects of respect. 
Attend. May happiness be yours, as you have as much wisdom 

as you need. 
Hippol. No deity pleases me who is worshipped by night. 
Attend. It is fitting my son to employ the honours of the 

Gods. 
Hippol. Go on, my followers, and when you have entered the 

house attend to your meals. A full table is a pleasant thing after 
the chace: and you must rub down the horses, in order that 

having yoked them to the chariot when I am sated with food, 
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I may give them proper exercise, but as to your Cupris I bid her 
a long farewell (7.e. to the crow's with her.) 

Attend. And we, for we must not copy the young, being filled 
with such thoughts as it becomes subordinates to utter, offer up 
prayers to your statue, Queen Cupris—And you must extend par- 
don, if any one having his feelings overstrained thro’ youth speak 
lightly of you. Pretend not to hear such remarks. Gods should 
be wiser than men. 

Chorus. A certain rack of the ocean is said to drip with water, 
pouring forth from its heights a flowing fountain drawn in 
pitchers, where I had a friend who used to moisten her bright 
garments in the river’s dew and lay them down on the back of the 
warm sunny rock; from whence a rumour first came to me that 
my mistress wearing away on a bed of sickness is keeping her- 
self within doors, and that light wrappers are shading her golden 
locks. And I hear that this is the third day that she has been 
keeping herself pure from the bread of Demeter down her 
ambrosial throat wishing to approach the hapless goal of death 

with her trouble unknown. Assuredly Lady you are possessed 
being inspired by Pan or Hecate or the dread Corybantes or 
the mountain-mother (Cybele), and you are wasting away 
through negligence with regard to the huntress Artemis, being 
unballowed on account of your unoffered sacrifices, for she roams 

both over the sea and beyond the land on the eddies of the damp 
brine of the ocean ; or is there in the house some connection kept 
secret from your marriage bed which beguiles your husband the high 
chief of the Erectheids, born ofa noble sire, or has some seafaring 
man sailing from Crete come to the harbour most hospitable to 
sailors, bringing news to the Queen, and is she bound in spirit 

confined to her bed through grief at her hap? but an ill-starred 
perplexity is wont to be mixed up with the perverse and bad 
disposition of woman, springing from pangs of child-birth and 
lustfulness. A breeze of this kind once blew through my womb, 
but I cried to the heavenly Artemis, the helper in child-birth 

who presides over the bow, and ever much desired by me does 
she wander about with the Gods. But hereis an aged nurse in 
front of the doors carrying her out of the apartments, and the 
gloom of her eyebrows increases in darkness. My soul longs to 
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know what in the world it is, what harm has the queen suffered 

so as to be changed in appearance. 
Nurse. Ab! ills of mortals and hateful maladies! what am I 

to do for you, what shall I notdofor you! here you have the clear 
firmament. You have the brightness (you wished for) and the 
frame of your sick couch is already outside of the house. To 
come here was your whole request, but you will soon hurry back 
to your chamber, you are soon put out and take pleasure in 
nothing, nor does the present please you, but you hold to be 
dearer that which is absent. “Tis better to be patient than 

nurse—the one is a simple thing, in the other is united anxiety 

of mind, and work for the hands. But the whole life of mankind 

is fraught with pain, nor is there any cessation from toil, and 

whatever else there is sweeter than life darkness envelopes in 
clouds and conceals. It is evident then that we are fond of this to 
our ruin (perdite amantes) because it has a glitter on this earth, 
owing to our inexperience of another life, and the want of infor- 
mation of the things beneath the earth. So we are carried 
vainly along by fables. 

Phedra. Prop up my body—raise my head. I am relaxed in 
the joints of my limbs, my friends. Take my hands with my 
beautiful arms, attendants. It is oppressive for me to wear a 
head-dress. Take it away—spread my hair over my shoulders. 

Nurse. Have confidence my child, and do not toss yourself 

about so roughly, with tranquillity and steady fortitude you will 
bear your malady more easily. To have trouble is the inevitable 
portion of mortals. 

Phaedra. Oh dear! would that I could draw a draught of pure 
water from the dewy spring, and could recline at rest under the 
poplars and in the leafy meadow. 

Nurse. My child—what are you saying? do not utter such 
things in public, uttering words that have madness for their 
aim. 

Phaedra. Send me toa mountain. I will go to a wood and to 
pines where the hounds run destroying game, attacking dappled 

deer. In heaven’s-‘name how I long to cheer the hounds and to 
hurl a Thracian lance close by my auburn hair, holding a barbed 
dart in my hand. 
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Nurse. Why in the world my child do you care for these 
things, what have you to do with huntingP Why do you wish 
for fountain springsP By the towers there isa long dewy slope, 
whence you can get water to drink. Artemis, mistress of the 
lake by the sea, and of the gymnasia trodden by horses, would 

that I could go to your plains training Venetian horses. 

Nurse. What new (dv) remark is this you have uttered in your 
frenzy P Just now going to the mountain you were setting your 
ideas to a desire for the chace, now you are longing for steeds 
on the dry sands. These things require much divination as to 
who of the gods is drawing thee from the right course, and 
misleading your senses, my child. 

Phaedra. How unfortunate I am, what in the world have I 
done—whither have I wandered from my sound mind? I am 
driven mad, I have been ruined by the evil guidance of some 

genius. Ohdear! Oh dear! ill-starred that Iam. Nurse hide 
my head again. [am ashamed at that whichIhave uttered : hidemy 
head—a tear is trickling from my eyes. My eyes have turned 
to shame. To have my mind restored to its proper balance pains 

me, but the condition of madness is an evil. It is best to perish 
in unconsciousness. 

Nurse. Iamhiding it—but when will death hide my body? The 
great length of my life is teaching me many things. Mortals 
ought to have joined one to another in moderate friendship and 
not in that which reaches to the deepest marrow of the soul. 

And the mind’s affections should be easy to loosen, so as both to 
put them away, and to draw them tight. But that one spirit 
be pained for two, as for instance I grieve for Phedra is a sad 
trial. They say that too accurate cares for life lead to downfall 
rather than to pleasure, and are in some measure incompatible with 

sound health. So I commend that which exceeds in extrava- 
gence more highly than that in which the negative is too prominent, 
and wise men will concur with me. 

Chorus. Aged lady, faithful nurse of the royal Phedra, I see 
these unhappy fortunes, but we are not clear as to the nature of 
the malady, we should like to ask you and hear what it is. 

Nurse. I know no certain proof. She will not tell me. 
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Chorus. (Will she not tell you) even what was the origin of 
these troubles. 

Nurse. Your question amounts to the same, she preserves 
silence on all these points. 

Chorus. How weak she is and attennated in her frame. 
Nurse. Yes, of course: this being the third day that she has 

been without food. = 
Chorus. Is it from the influence of her baneful destiny or 

from a deliberate attempt to die P 
Nurse. The latter: she abstains from food in order to get rd 

of her life. 
Chorus. What you say is wonderful, if her husband is satisfied 

with it. 

Nurse. Oh! she hides her trouble, and says that she is not ill. 
Chorus. But does he not guess what is the matter when he 

looks at her countenance P 
Nurse. No, he happens to be away from this country. 
Ohorus. Do you not have recourse to coercion in your attempt to 

divine the meaning of her malady and wandering of intellect P 
Nurse. I have had recourse to every expedient and have 

succeeded none the more, still I will not slacken my zeal even 
now, in order that you being present may be an additional 
witness in my favour, as to how I bear myself to my superiors in 
distress. Come, my dear child, let us both forget what has 

passed before, and on your part become more cheerful, unknit 
your stern eyebrow, change the current of your thoughts, and I 
having over passed that in which I previously wrongly followed 
you will employ another and better argument; and if you are 
afflicted with one of the diseases which cannot be mentioned, here 

are women to help to cure your malady, but if your trouble can 
be told to men, tell us of it in order that the matter may be 

communicated to physicians. Well! why are you silentP You 
ought not to have kept silence, my child, but either to have 
refuted me, should I speak aught that is unfair, or to 

concur with my remarks if made to the point. Say something. 
Look hither, how miserable I am! Oh women, it is to no purpose 
that we are taking this trouble, we are as far from our end as 
before. She was not moved by our arguments then, nor is she 
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convinced now. But be assured at any rate, (and therefore grow 
more obstinate than the sea) that if you die, you will die having 
betrayed your children, so that they shall have no share in their 
paternal mansions; no, by the equestrian queen the Amazon, 
who brought forth a lord for your children, a bastard with the 
feelings of the noblest born, you know well the man, Hippolytus. 

Phaedra. Oh dear! 
Nurse. Does that touch you P 
Phedra. You have undone me, my nurse, I entreat you in 

heaven’s name not to mention this man’s name again. 

Nurse. Do you see! your intentions are good, but even so you 
lack the will to serve your children and preserve you own life. 

Phedra. LT love my children, but it is in some other point of 
my fortune that I am driven by the storm. 

Nurse. Do you preserve your hands free from the stain of 
blood my child P 

Phedra. My hands are pure but there is a taint on my mind. 
Nurse. Arising from a mishap laid to your charge by enemies P 
Phedra. A friend is working my ruin with a purpose involun- 

tary as my own. 

Nurse. Has Theseus been guilty of any fault in regard to 
you P | 

Phaedra. May I never be found to be acting unworthily 
toward him ! 

Nurse. Well! what is this dread matter which is impelling 
you to die P 

Phaedra. Suffer me to persue my evil course, since I sin not 
against you. 

Nurse. Assuredly you do not of set purpose, yet it is through 
you that I shall miss my object. 

Phaedra. What are you doing? are you forcing me hanging 
on my hand P 

Nurse. Yes, and on your knees too, I will never let them go. 

Phedra. Miserable woman! these matters if you hear them 
will be an evil, an evil for you. 

Nurse. What can be a greater evil than to lose you P 
Phaedra. You will perish, nevertheless the circumstance 

(fature suicide) is fraught with honour to myself. 
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Nurse. Do you then conceal that which is honourable when I 

am entreating you (to tell me) P 
Phaedra. Yes, we contrive what is honourable after doing that 

which is dishonourable. 
Nurse. Then you will shew yourself the more worthy by 

divulging it. 
Phaedra. In heaven’s name depart and let go my hand. 
Nurse. Certainly not, since you do not grant me the boon you 

should. 

Phedra. I willdo so—I respect your complaisance about my 
head, (her hand is released). 

Nurse. Now, I will hold my tongue, from benceforth it is your 
province to speak. 

Phedra. Unhappy mother, with what a passion were you 
possessed. 

Nurse. Do you mean that which she entertained for the bull, 
or what is this you say P 

Phedra. And you, my unfortunate sister, wife of Dionysus. 
Nurse. What is the matter with you, my childP do you abuse 

your relatives P 

Phedra. And myself thirdly, by what a miserable fate am I - 
perishing. 

Nurse. I assure you I am driven out of my senses—to what 
does your speech point. 

Phedra. From that time and from no recent date do my 
misfortunes date. 

Nurse. Iam no more acquainted than before with that I wish 
to hear. 
Phedra. Oh dear! would that you would utter that which I 

must disclose. 
Nurse. Iam no diviner to distinguish sea that which is 

obscure. 

Phedra. What is that to which men give the name of Love P 
Nurse. My child, it is a condition fraught at once with exceed- 

ing joy and pain. 
Phedra. Then we shall have found it to be the latter. 
Nurse. What do you mean? are you in love, my child, with 

some man? 
2 
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Phedra. I love him, whoever he is, the son of the Amazon. 

Nurse. You mean Hippolytus ? 
Phedra. It was yourself, not I, who suggested this to you. 
Nurse. Oh dear! what have you to tell meP My child, how 

you have undone me. Women, it is intolerable, I cannot endure 

life. The day is hateful to me, hateful is the light I look upon, 
I will cast away, I will fling off my body, I will rid myself of life 
by death. Farewell, I am no longer in existence. For the chaste 
however against their will, are yet in love with the base. It turns 
out that Cupris is no goddess after all, but something else greater 

than a deity, if there be such, in as much as she has brought about 
the ruin of my mistress here, of myself and of the house. 

Chorus. You have heard alas! you have listened to the queen 
relating her sad hap too terrible to be published. May I die, 

dear lady, before you accomplish your intention. Woe is me! Oh 

dear! Oh dear! How wretched your troubles make you, ob toils 
attendant on mortals! Lady you are undone, you have brought 

your sorrows to the light of day. What along space of time is 
this that is awaiting you? some extraordinary deed will be done 
in the house. It is no longer obscure whither the destiny of 
Cupris is sinking, unhappy daughter of Crete. 

Phedra. Women of Troezene, who inhabit this the most out- 
lying vestibule of the land of Pelops, ere now at different times 

in the long watches of the night have I pondered in what way 
mortals miss their aim in life. And in my opinion they fare 
worse than they need, not owing to their natural disposition, for 
in many is implanted an upright purpose, but the matter must 
be viewed in this light: we know and distinguish what is right, 
but we do not work out our intentions, some from idleness, some 

preferring to an honourable course some pleasure at variance 

with it. Now there are many pleasures in life, prolonged loun- 
-ges, and inaction, a pleasing vice, and shame; of this latter there 
are two kinds, one of which does no harm, while the other is the 

bane of families. If the occasions of each were clearly marked, 
spelt the same, they ne’er would have been two. 

Since then, I was already in this frame of mind, there was no 
charm by which it was possible to forget them, so as to fall into 

_ the opposite state of mind (recover my original state). I will 
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describe to you the line my thoughts took. When Love gave me 
my wound, I preceeded to consider what was the most honourable 
way to bear up under him, Jit. (endure him). 

Well! after my mishap, my first proceeding was to bury in 
silence and concealment, my malady. (lit. I begun to hush 
up, &.) For no reliance can be placed on the tongue, which, 
while it knows how to chide the intentions of other men, (lit. the 

foreign ideas of men) has yet at its own motion met with very 
many mishaps. On second thoughts I determined to bear the 
aberration of my mind well, overcoming it by steady self-restraint, 
thirdly, when I failed in overcoming Cupris by these means 
death seemed to me to be the best of courses; no one will gainsay 
me. For my lot may it be, while gaining notice for any honourable 
action, not to have many witnesses to such as are dishonourable. 
Now I knew both the tendency (function) of the malady, and the 
malady itself to be fraught with dishonour, and moreover I was 
well aware that I was a woman, a thing of abomination to the 
world. All disgraceful be the end of her, who by connection with 
strange men, first began to dishonour the marriage bed. 

But it was from noble houses that this stain first began to 
grow upon women. For, whenever that which is foul finds 
favour with the virtuous, of a verity to the vicious it will appear 
fair, and I loathe those, who in their language are guarded, but 
who in secret, are possessed of an unseemly boldness. 

And how, seaborn queen Cupris, do such women look their 

husbands in the face (lit. look into the face of) and shudder not 
at darkness their helpmate, and at the chambers of their houses 
lest they should give forth a voice. It is this very thing, my 
friends, that is urging me to destruction, the wish never to be 
convicted of having dishonoured my husband, nor the children I 
bore. On the contrary, may they inhabit the city of illustrious 
Athens, free, and enjoying full license of speech with characters 
unblemished, so far as their mother is concerned; for it degrades 
(lit. makes a slave of) a man, however bold he be in spirit, when 

he is conscious of the misfortunes of father or mother; and they 
say that this, namely a good and just purpose of mind, in whom- 
soever it is found, is the only thing that vies with life (in duration). 
And such among mortals as are worthless, time is wont to shew 
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up from time to time (lt. as opportunity occurs) setting a mirror 
before them as before a young maiden. And may I never be seen 
among their ranks. 

Chorus. Oh dear! Oh dear! viewed from all points how fair 
is self-restraint, what a good reputation it wins with mortals. 

Nurse. Lady, your misfortune just now (related to me) caused 
me at the moment a terrible fright, but now I perceive that I was 
wrong, and among mortals second thoughts somehow are wiser. 

You have met with nothing excessive or that defies calcula- 
tion; the anger of a goddess has lighted upon you. You are in 
love. What is there wonderful in that? You are in the same 
case with many other mortals. Will you then lose your life for 
love? I assure you it is not to the advantage of those who love 
their neighbours and those who meditate doing so, if they are 
obliged to die. Cupris is not to be withstood, if her attack is 
very impetuous (lit. if she rushes on very strongly). If one 
yields she is gentle in her pursuit, but any one whom she finds 
extravagant, and haughty in his ideas, him she seizes—you 
cannot think how—and heaps contumely on him. Cupris 
roams through the sky; she is on the sea-billow; everytbing is 
from her. It is she who sows and gives love, of which all we on 

the earth are the out-come. Now all who possess the paintings 
of the ancients, and are constantly engaged with the poets, know 
that Zeus once desired wedlock with Semele, and they know how 
bright and beautiful Eos (Aurora) once carried Cephalus up 
amongst the gods for love. But they live in heaven notwith- 

standing, and shrink not from the presence of the Gods, but are 

content being subdued, as I think, by their hap; and will not 
you be reconciled ? Your father it seems should have begotten 
you under special conditions, and under the auspices of some 
other gods, if you are not content with the existing laws. How 
many think you, being well able to form sound judgment, when 
they see the marriage-bed trifled with pretend not to see itP 
How many fathers (do you suppose) aid in obtaining Cupris for 
their children after they have strayed? for with those of mortals 
who are wise it is usual that things which are unseemly should 
be hushed up. Nor, let me tell you, should mortals be too careful 

in labouring for their livelihood. For (workmen) will not fit to 
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an exact nicety even the roof with which houses are covered in; 
and having fallen into such a strait as you have, how do you 
think you will escape? (swim out.) But if the points that are in 
your favour are more numerous than those which are adverse, 
then you, belonging as you do to the human family, will fare very 
well. However, my dear child, put aside your improper thoughts, 
cease this wanton disrespect—for it is nothing but wanton irre- 
verence to wish to be superior to the gods—and endure your 
love-sick condition, for such is the will of a god. 

As you are afflicted, see that you bring your malady well 
under your control: there are charms and soothing incantations ; 
some remedy for this affliction will show itself. Of a surety men 
will discover it though late in the day, unless we women hit upon 
some contrivances. 

Ohorus. Pheedra, the nurse (#%) suggests that which is more 
suitable to the present emergency; still you have my commenda- 

tion. But this praise is more unpleasant than her advice, and 
more painful for you to hear. | 

Phedra. This it is, too specious argument, which ruins well- 

regulated cities and houses. One should say not that which is 
pleasing to the ear, but that from which a person will gain a 
good name. , 

Nurse. Why do you talk in that grand way? You have no 
need of specious arguments but of the man (Hippolytus). We 
must decide with all speed (about him), telling him the plain 
truth about you, for if your life had not been brought to this 
crisis, but you had been a woman of perfect virtue, I should never 
for the sake of obtaining the connection and your gratification 
have led you to this point. But as it is, it is a great struggle to 
preserve your life, and that is not to be grudged. 

Phaedra. Utterer of terrible things, will you not close your 
‘lips and not again speak most base words P 

Nurse. Base possibly, but better for you than honourable 

advice. The deed (which I recommend) avails you more, pro- 
vided it will save you, than your fair name, boasting in which you 
shall die. 

Phedra. In heayen’s name, for your words are plausible 

though base, go not beyond this, for well have I brought my 
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soul under the influence of love. Yet if you put unfair argu- 
ments in a specious guise, I shall ruin myself upon that pomt 

which I am now avoiding. 
Nurse. If you think so I can tell you (ro:) you ought never to 

have committed your error; but if not, listen to my advice, for 
the satisfaction (of doing so) is the second best course. I have 
indoors potions for soothing love—it was recently they came into 

my mind—which, without disgrace or damage to your mind, will 
ease you of this malady, unless you prove wayward. You must 
take some token from him you desire, some word or somewhat of 
his raiment, and from two loves make one. 

Phedra. Is the remedy an ointment or a draught? 
Nurse. I know not. Be dontent my child to get profit with- 

out knowledge. 

Phedra. I fear lest you shew yourself too wise for me. 

Nurse. I assure you you would fear anything. What is it you 
dread P 

Phedra. Lest you tell aught of this to the son of Theseus— 
Nurse. Stay, my child! I will arrange these matters rightly : 

Only, Cupris, queenly mistress, give me your assistance. The 
rest of my plans it will suffice to tell my friends within. 

Chorus. Love, Love, who rainest desire upon the eye, bringing 

sweet grace upon the soul of those against whom thou dost cam- 
paign, appear not to me to my hurt, nor come unduly (1.e. too 

strong). For neither is the blast of fire, nor the flash of the 
stars powerful as that which Eros, son of Zeus, hurls from 

Aphrodite’s hands. Vainly by the Alpheus and the Pythian 
sanctuary of Phoebus does the Grecian land solemnize the 
slaughter of bulls. But Love, the monarch of men, the porter of 

Aphrodite’s inmost halls, we do not worship; Love that destroys 
and moves through all misfortunes unto men, whene’er he comes. 

The maiden in Cichalia, yoked to no bridal bed, erst unmarried 

and unwed, her Cupris having removed from her home by the 
hand of the oarsman, a fugitive like some fury of Hades, with 

blood and smoke and gore-stained marriage rites, gave in 

marriage to Alemena’s son. Oh ill-fated in thy nuptials! Oh! 
sacred wall of Thebes! Oh! mouth of Dirce! aid me in telling 
how Cupris creeps on. For by forked lightning she destroyed 
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the parent of Zeus-begotten Bacchus wedded by a fatal des- 
tiny. Terribly she breathes on all and flits about like some bee. 

Phedra. Women! be silent. We are undone. 
Chorus. What is there, Phdra, that affrights you in your 

home P 
Phodra. Hush; let me distinguish the voice of those within. 

. Ohorus. Iam silent: this prelude however is an evil one. 
Phedra. Ohbme! Oh dear! Oh dear! Oh wretched in my 

sufferings. : 
_ Chorus. What cry are you uttering P What word do you give 
forth? Say what report disturbs your mind, Lady, rushing upon 
you. 

Phaedra. Weareruined. Stand by these gates and hear what 
a clamour there is (falls out) in the house. 

Chorus. Ho! you there by the gates! the sound that is wafted 
from the house is your concern. Tell me what evil can have 
come. 
Phedra, The son of the horse-loving Amazon, Hippolytus, is 

talking, abusing the attendant right soundly. 
Ohorus. I hear a sound, but cannot say clearly which way it is. 

The voice came, aye, came through the door. 
Phedra. And verily he is calling her in plain language the 

matchmaker of wickedness, the betrayer of her master’s bed. 
Chorus. Ab me for these troubles—You are betrayed, dear 

mistress. What shall I aim atP It seems that that which was 
hidden is revealed, and you are completely undone. 

Phedra. Ohdear! Oh dear! 
Chorus. Betrayed at the hands of your friends. 
Phedra. She has ruined me by telling my hap, trying with 

kind intent but by unfair means to heal my malady. 
Chorus. What next? What will you do who have suffered 

countless ills P 
Phaedra. I know no course save one, to die the speediest 

death I can alone will cure my present woes. 
Hipp. O mother earth and unclouded orb of the sun, what 

words are these whose unutterable sound I hear? 
Nurse. Be silent, my son, before any hear your voice. 

Hipp. I cannot be silent when I have heard such dreadful 

things. 
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May there never be in my house a woman wiser than a woman 
ought to be: for Cupris produces mischief in the hearts of clever 
women more than of others: but the artless woman by reason of 
her small understanding removes from herself the charge of 
folly. Now unto a wife an attendant ought never to have been 
allowed access, but men ought to have set to dwell with them 
speechless biting beasts, that they might have been able neither 
to address any, nor to receive in turn a word from them: but as 
it is the evil women who are within the house carry out their 
evil plans, while their attendants publish them abroad: as you 
yourself, you wicked woman, have come to me to contaminate me 
with a father’s inviolable marriage bed, which proposals I will 
wash away with flowing streams of water, pouring them into 
my ears. How then could I beso vile, who do not think myself 
pure, after merely hearing such things. Be well assured, it is 
my reverence for the Gods that protects you, woman, for if I had 

not been taken off of my guard by the oaths of the gods, I should 
never have refrained from telling the whole of this to my father. 
But as itis 1 will depart from the house and remain away as 
long as Theseus is absent from the land, but we will keep silence. 
I will come with my father’s return and see how you will look at 
him, you and your mistress: and I shall know the full amount 

of your boldness when I have had experience of it. May ye 
perish: but I shall never be satiated in my hatred of women, 
not even if anyone says that I am always saying this, for always 
in some way or other they are bad. Either then let some one teach 
them to be prudent or let them allow me always to attack them. 

Phedra. Oh, the wretched ill-fated destinies of women! what 
arts have we or what arguments, now that we have failed in our 

plans, to undo the knots his words have tied. 

We have gained a just reward, O earth and light: wherever 

am I to flee from my fortuneP and how am I to hide my woe, 
my friends? What God will appear to help me, or what mortal 
to stand by me, or to be a partner in unrighteous deeds? for the 

present calamity of my life which is coming is hard to get out of. 

I am the most ill-fated of women. 

Chorus. Alas, alas! the deed has been done and the arts of 

your handmaid, my mistress, have not succeeded, and it fares ill 
with us. 

3 
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Phedra. O most vile woman, destroyer of your friends, what have 
you done tome? May Zeus my ancestor tear you up by the roots, 
having stricken you with his fire. Did I not tell you (did Inot foresee 
your intention) to be silent about those things for which I am now 
being reproached P but you could not endure to be silent: there- 
fore we shall not now die with name unstained: but I must try 
new arguments. For he (Hippolytus) his mind sharpened with 
rage will tell your sins to his father to our hurt [and will tell our 
misfortunes to the old man Pittheus], and will fill the whole 
earth with most vile reports: may you perish both yourself and 

all who are eager to benefit friends against their will by dis- 
honourable means. 

Nurse. You have indeed reason to be dissatisfied, my mistress, 
with the evil I have done: for the gnawing pain overcomes -your 
judgment; but I too have something to say in answer to this, if 
you will admit it: I brought you up and I am well disposed 
towards you; but when seeking medicine for your disease I did 
not find the cure I wished to find: now if I had succeeded, I 

should have ranked high among the wise, for it is according to 
our successes that we gain credit for discretion. 

Phedra. What? Is this just and satisfactory to me, to injure 
me and then to join issue with me in argument P 

Nurse. We talk too long. I did not behave prudently: but it 
is possible that thou mayest be saved even from this state of 
things, my child. 

- Phoedra. Cease speaking: for before as well as now you gave 
me no good advice, and attempted evil things: but depart from 
my sight and take care for yourself, for I will order my own 

concerns in an honourable manner: but you noble daughters of 
Troezene grant this much to my request, hide in silence what you 
have heard here. 

Chorus. I swear by holy Artemis, daughter of Zeus, that I 
will never reveal to the light of day any one of your evils. 

Phaedra. You have spoken well: but one remedy for this 
calamity I find as I search around me, so as to make the life of 
my children of fair fame, and myself to derive some advantage 
as matters have now turned out. For I will never disgrace the 
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house of Crete whatever I do, nor will I meet Theseus face to 

face after discreditable actions for the sake of a single life. 
Chorus. Are you about to work any irremediable ill P 
Phaedra. I am about to die: as to the means, I will consider. 

Chorus. Hush these ill-omened words. 
Phaedra. Do you at least advise me well: but I having rid 

myself of life on this day shall delight Cupris, who is destroying 
me; and I shall be conquered by bitter love. But when I am 
dead I shall become an evil to another also, that he may know 
how to refrain from priding himself on my ills: and having 
shared this malady with me he shall learn to be prudent. 

Chorus. Would that I were within inaccessible hiding-places, 

where heaven might make me a feathered bird among winged 
flocks. Would that I were transported to the ocean wave of the 
Adriatic coast and the water of the Eridanus, where the hapless 
daughters of Phaethon drop the amber-shining rays of tears into 

the bright wave mourning their father. Would that I might accom- 
plish a voyage to the fruit-growing shore of the Hesperides, gifted 
with song, where he who rules over the bright water (Poseidon) 
grants no longer a way to sailors, dwelling in the dread boundary 

of heaven, which Atlas supports, and (where) ambrosial fountains 

are poured forth by the chambers of the courts of Zeus, where a 

sacred land giving happiness multiplies blessings for the Gods— 
Oh white-winged Cretan ship, which bore my queen over the 
ocean wave of the salt sea, rough with tossing, from her happy 
home, to enjoy an ill-fated wedding. (lit. as the enjoyment of an 
ill-fated wedding). For with an evil omen from both countries or 

(at any rate) from the land of Orete the vessel sailed to illustrious 

Athens, and fastened the twisted ends of the cables to the shores 

of Munychus, and disembarked on the main-land; whereupon 
she has been broken down in spirit by a fierce malady of unholy 
love sent by (on the part of) Aphrodite, and being overcome by 
her hard hap, she will fasten around her a noose suspended from 
her bridal chamber, fitting it to her white neck, being humbled 
before (lit. respecting) the wrath of the goddess (the angry 
looking goddess), and choosing rather a glorious name and 
ridding her soul of the love that pained it. 
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Messenger. Hothere! Come to our assistance all ye who are 
near the house. Our mistress, spouse of Theseus, hangs herself. 

Chorus. Woe! Woe! It is allover. The queen is no more, 
having fastened herself to a suspended noose. 

Messenger. Make haste! Won't some one bring a double- 
edged sword, with which we may loosen this fastening from her 
neck. 

Half-Ohorus. My friends! what are we todo? Shall we cross 
the house and release the queen from the tight-strained noose. 

Half-Chorus. Why so? Are not the young men, the servants, 
here? To be over officious is not safe in life. 

Messenger. Lay out the wretched corpse and lift it up. This 
is a bitter house-keeping ‘for my master. 

Chorus. The unhappy lady is dead, I am told. They are even 
now laying her out as a corpse. 

Theseus. Women, do you know what the wailing is in the 
house ? a bitter cry of the attendants reached me. For the family 
does not think fit, having thrown open the gates, to receive me 
with welcome as an ambassador from an oracle. Has the aged 
Pittheus met with any accident P (it. Has the old age of Pittheus 
had anything done to it fresh?) His life is now advanced, still 
it would be to my sorrow that he were removed from this house. 

Chorus. You will find (co) that this event has no reference to 
aged men, Theseus. It is young people who will grieve you by 
their death. 

Theseus. Woeis me! Is the life of one of my children taken 
away P 

Chorus. They are alive, their mother being dead in a manner 
most grievous to you. . ° 

Theseus. What do you sayP My wife dead? by what 
accident P | 

Chorus. She fastened to herself the suspended noose ofa halter. 
Theseus. Being stunned by grief or from what misfortune P 
Chorus. All we know is this; for I (as well as yourself), 

Theseus, am but just come to your house a sympathiser in your 
woes. 

Theseus. Alas! Why did I get my head crowned with these 
interwoven leaves, unfortunate ambassador that I am? Undo 
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the bolts of the gates, attendants, unloose the fastenings, that I 

may look on the sad spectacle of a wife, who in destroying herself 
has destroyed me. 

Ohorus. Alas! Lady, wretched in your woes you have endured, 
you have dorle such a deed as to confound this house. Alas for 
your daring deed, having died violently by an unholy fate, in a 
fall caused by your own wretched hand. Who, unhappy lady, 
is obscuring your life? 

Theseus. Woe’s me for my troybles! I have suffered, O city, 
the extreme of my misfortunes. O fate, how heavily have you 
come upon me, even upon my house, an unforeseen blow (lit. 
stain) from some avenging deity. A destruction, indeed, of life 
insupportable. But I, ah unhappy wretch that I am, see so 
great a sea of troubles that I can never swim out or escape from 
the flood of this calamity. What name, what heavy-fated fortune 
of yours, lady, should I be right in calling itP For like a bird 
you are vanished out of our hands, having made a sudden leap to 
Hades’ (realms). Alas! grievous are these sufferings! But from 
some distant time I receive in retribution this misfortune from 
the gods through the sins of one of my ancestors. 

Chorus. Not upon you alone, O king, have these ills come; 

but with many others have you lost a cherished wife. 
Theseus. The gloom beneath the earth, I suffering wretch 

wish, through death, to inhabit in darkness, now that I am 
deprived of your dear company, for you have destroyed me rather 
than perished yourself. What do I hear? . Whence came the 
deadly fate to your heart, unhappy lady? Will some one tell 
me what has happened, or is it to no purpose that iny royal 
palace has under its roof the crowd of my servantsP Alas for 
me on your account! Wretched that 1 am, what grief in my 
house have I seen not to be borne, no, nor yet to be mentioned P 
But Iam undone: my house left desolate: my children orphans. 

Ohorus. You have left us, have left us, most loved and best of 

all the women that both the light of the sun and bright moon by 
night looks on. Unhappy, O unhappy man, how great an evil 
the house holds! My (eyelids) are moistened and stream with 
tears at your misfortunes. The woe that will follow on this I 
have been long dreading. 
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Theseus. Ha! whatever is thisP Will this tablet hanging 
from her dear hand disclose something freshP Has she, ill- 
fated one, written injunctions making a request (about) my 

marriage and children? Be of good courage, hapless one! for as 
to Theseus’ bed and house there is no woman now living who 
shall enter them. But see! the impressions of the golden seal of 
her that is no more court my attention (lit. fawn upon me). 

Come, let me undo the fastenings of the seals and see what this 
tablet will tell me. 

Chorus. Alas! this new misfortune in succession is a god 
bringing on. To me, however, the lot of life would be insup- 

portable to bear from what has happened. For the house of my 
kings, alas! I call ruined and no longer existing. O God, if it is in 

any way possible, do not overturn the house; but hear my prayer: 
for from some quarter I, like a seer, behold an evil omen. 

Theseus. Woe’s me! what an evil is this in addition to evil, 
not to be endured, no, nor even to be spoken of. Ah wretched 

me! 

Ohorus. What is the matter? Tell me if I may be told. 
Theseus. It cries out—the tablet cries out things not to be 

forgotten! In what direction must I avoid the weight of woes? 
for I am utterly undone. What—what a complaint have I, 
suffering wretch, seen speaking in writing. 

Ohorus. Ah! you disclose a word foreboding (lit. beginning) 
woes. 

Theseus. No longer will I keep within the door of my lips this 
baneful woe hard to be uttered. Ocity! Hippolytus has dared 
by force to approach my bed, having slighted the awful eye of 
Zeus. But, O Father Poseidon, with one of those three wishes 

you ‘once promised me, work my son’s ruin, and let him not 
escape this day if you have granted me sure wishes. 

Chorus. O king, in heaven's name recall this prayer, for you 
will soon find out you have made a mistake, believe me. 

Theseus. It cannot be: and besides I shall banish him from 
this land, and by one or other of these two fates shall he be 

stricken; for either Poseidon through respect for my wishes shall 
send him dead to Hades’ mansions, or banished from this land, 

wandering over a foreign country, he shall drain out to the dregs 

a bitter life. 
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Ohorus. And see! here just in time comes your son, Hip- 
polytus; but if you let go your evil displeasure, king nneeene, 
you will consult the best for your house. 

Hipp. On hearing your cry, father, I came in haste; the cause 
however of your groaning [ know not, but fain would hear from 

you. Ha! what isthe matter? I behold your wife, my father, 
a corpse! This claims (lit, is worthy of) the greatest wonder—her 
whom I go lately left, who was looking on this sun not very long 
ago. What ails her? In what way did shedieP Father, I wish 

to hear from you. Are you silent? There is no good in silence 
.in misfortunes; the heart which desires to know everything, even 
in troubles is found to be curious. Still, it is not right, father, 

to conceal your misfortunes from those who are friends, aye, and 
more than friends. — 

Theseus. O men who vainly errin many things, why do you 

teach ten thousand arts and plan and invent everything, but one 

thing you do not know and have not even yet hunted out, how 
to teach wisdom to those who have no intellect. 

Hippol. A clever sophist you speak of, who is able to compel 
to be rigidly wise, those who are not wise. But since it is not a 
fitting occasion on which you use these subtle distinctions, I 
fear, father, that your tongue, by reason of your woes is talking 

at random. 

Thee. Alas! there ought to have been laid down for men 
some sure proof of their friends and some ways of discovering 
their disposition, both who is true and who is not their friend : 
and men ought all to have had a double voice, the one just, and the 
other as it chanced, in which the one with evil intentions would 
be convicted by the just one, and we should not have been de- 
ceived. 

Hipp. What, has one of your friends slandered me in your 
ears, and am I suffering who am not at all guilty. I am indeed 
astounded, for sour words wandering from reason’s seat, astound 
me. 

Thes. Alas, for the mind of man, to what lengths will it go? 

what bound shall be placed on its daring and boldness? For if 
it shall swell with each generation of man and the latter shall be 

wicked to a degree beyond the former, the gods must needs add 
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to the earth another land, which shall contain those that are 
unjust, and are of a base disposition. But look on this man 
who being born of me, has disgraced my bed, and is evidently 
convicted by her that is dead to be most base. Since now you 
have come to (such a state of) pollution, show your face here 

before your father. Do you forsooth associate with the gods as 
being a man out of the common?P are you chaste and free from 
the contamination of evil? I will not credit your boasting, having 
convicted (lit. brought home to) the gods of folly in forming a 
wrong opinion. Make then your boast now, and with your meals 
of vegetable food play the cheat, and, with Orpheus as your 
master, revel honouring the worthlessness (it. smoke) of many 
letters: (worthless I call them) since you are caught. But such 
men as this I warn all to shun, for they hunt you with grand 
words whilst they plan dishonour (against you). She is dead: 
do you think this will save you? In this you are the most caught, 
most worthless man. What kind of oaths, what arguments could 

be devised to give you a way of escape from this charge, more 
powerful (than the evidence of her death). You will say that 
she hates you, and that that which is of unhallowed parentage is 
by nature opposed to the true-born (legitimate) ; a bad dealer then 

you call her in the merchandise of life, if through ill-will to your- 
self, she has undone her nearest and dearest friends (7.e. Theseus 

himself). But (your objection is) that licentiousness is not found 
in men, but that it’s natural home is in women,—I know that 

young men are no more to be depended on than women, when 
Cupris excites their feelings in the vigour of youth. Still their 

sex (lit. manhood) assists them, coming to their aid. As it is, 

however, why should I contest in words with you (lit. rival your 
arguments in these words) when the corpse before us is most 
irrefutable evidence. Go forth accursed from this land with all 
speed, a fugitive, and approach neither heaven-built Athens, nor 

the borders of the Jand over which my spear holds sway. For if 
I am worsted by you after receiving this treatment at your hands, 
the Isthmian Sinis shall never testify that I slew him, but (shall 

prove) that I am a vain boaster, nor shall the Scironian rocks 
which skirt the sea say that I am stern to evil-doers. 

Chorus. I know not how I can say that any mortal is pros- 
perous, that which was first has been reduced to naught. 
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Hipp. Father, terrible indeed is the fury and excitement of 

your thoughts: your conduct, however, though it possesses fair 
arguments, is not fair, were it to be laid open by any one. I am 

unskilled in addressing a multitude, but before my equals and a 
few Iam more clever. But this too is as it should be: for those 
who are awkward amongst the clever, are more eloquent in 
speaking before a multitude; nevertheless I needs must loose my 
tongue, since misfortune has come upon me. But first I shall 
begin to speak (at the point) at which you first attacked me with 
the idea that you would destroy me without my answering the 
charge. You behold this light and earth, in these there is not a 
man alive more chaste than myself, even though you may deny it. 
For, in the first place, I know how to reverence the gods and to mix 
with friends who do not attempt to commit a wrong, but whose 
sense of honour (deters them) both from making evil solicitations 

and from returning base services to their associates: being no 
scoffer at my companions, but the same to my friends behind their 
back as when near them. But from the touch of one thing am I 

free, in which you think you have now detected me: for to the 
present day my body is pure from the marriage bed. I know 
nothing of this act except by hearing of it from description, or by 
seeing it in painting: and not even these do I like to examine, 
since I possess a virgin soul. Suppose now that my chastity does 
not convince you: then you must show by what means I was 
ruined. Was it that this lady’s form was the fairest of all her 
sex. Or did I expect to live in your house, having acquired a 
rich marriage? Foolish indeed was I, in no wise master of my 
senses. But (you will say) that to rule is a pleasant-thing for the 
chaste. Not at all, unless monarchy destroys the understanding of 
the men it pleases. But I should wish to gain the first place in the 
Hellenic games, whilst in the state, holding the second place, ever 

to be prosperous with the noblest men for my friends. For to do 
well is possible, and the absence of danger affords a gratification 
superior to power. One of my points has not been mentioned, | 
but you have the rest: for if I had had a witness such as I am, 
and had pleaded my cause whilst she was alive, you would have 
discovered the base by their deeds on examining them. As itis 
by Zeus protector of oaths, by earth’s plain I swear to you that 

4 
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I have never touched your marriage-bed, that I should never have 
desired it, never entertained an idea of it. May then I indeed die 
unhonoured, nameless, city-less, houseless, an exile wandering 

oer the land, and may neither sea nor earth receive my body 
when I am dead, if I am a base man by nature. But if she 
through fear destroyed her life, I know not: for it is not right 
for me to speak farther. But she retained her chastity, though 
she had it not, while I had it and kept it with no honour (to 
myself}. 

Chorus. You have given a sufficient refutation of the charge, 
having tendered oaths of the gods, no small guarantee. 

Thes. Is not this man in nature a charmer and magician who 
trusts to overpower my soul by his mildness of temper, after 
having dishonoured his father ? 

Hipp. I am greatly surprised at this decision of yours, my 
father: for if you had been my son and I your father, I assure 
you I should have killed you, not have punished you with 
exile if you had thought fit to touch my wife. 

Thes. How fitly you have spoken this: you shall not thus die, 
as you have laid down this law for yourself: for a quick death is 
most easy to an impious man: but an exile from your country 
roaming o’er a foreign land you shall drain out a bitter life, for 
these are the wages of an impious man. 

Hipp. Ah me! what will you do? will you not even admit in 

my case time the discloser, but will you drive me from the land ? 

Thes. Yes, beyond the sea and the boundaries of Atlas, if in 
any way I could, so much do I loathe the sight of you (lt. your 
head). 

Hipp. Will you drive me from the land uncondemned, without 
first testing my oath or pledge or seers’ auguries ? 

Thes. This tablet here with no augury on it lays a trust- 
worthy charge against you: but to the birds that fly over head 
I bid a long farewell (+. e. I don't care for them). 

Hipp. Ye gods! why then do I not loose my mouth, I who 
am being sent to destraction by you whom | reverence? No, 
certainly (I will not): at all events I should not persuade you 
whom I ought, and I should in vain violate the oaths which I 
swore. 
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These. Ah me! how your dignity torments me to death! will 

you not with all speed go out of the land of your fathers? 
Hipp. Whither then shall I, wretched man that I am, betake 

myself? What stranger's house shall I enter, being exiled on 

such a charge as this? 
Thes. (He will receive you) who is pleased to entertain stran- 

gers that are ravishers of women and partners in mischief. 
Hipp. Alas! This (goes) to the heart and near to (cause me) 

tears, if, indeed, I appear base and seem so to you. 

Thes. Then ought you to have groaned and anticipated this, 
when you dared to insult your father’s wife. 

Hipp. Oh house! would that you could in my behalf send 

forth a voice and bear witness whether I be a man of a base dis- 
position. 

Thes. Wisely do you fly to speechless witnesses: but this 
(very) act, though it speaks not, proves you base. 

Hipp. Alas! Would that I could see myself standing opposite, 
in order that I might weep for the great ills I am suffering! 

Thes. Yes; much more have you practised to respect yourself 
than to treat your parents piously as you ought to do. 

Hipp. Unhappy mother! O wretched natal hour! May none 
of my friends be illegitimate ! 

Thes. Servants, will you not drag him out? did you not hear 
me long ago proclaiming him banished ? 

Hipp. At his peril shall any one of them touch me; but do 

you yourself, if you have the will to do it, drive me from the land. 

Thes. I shall, unless you will obey my words, for no pity for 

your exile comes over me. 
Hipp. It is settled, it seems: Oh unhappy man that I am! 

since I know these things, but know not how to tell them: O 
dearest to me of the gods, daughter of Leto, my companion and 
fellow huntress, we shall indeed be banished from illustrious 

Athens. Farewell then, O city and land of Erectheus. O plain 
of Troezene, how much have you to pass a happy youth in. Fare- 
well! for I look on you and address you for the last time. Come, 
youths of this land my comrades, bid me farewell and conduct me 
from the land, since never will you see another man more chaste, 

even though my father does not think so. 
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Chorus. Verily does the solicitude of the gods, when it occurs 

to my mind, greatly divert my grief: but when I conceal in hope 
(hope to obtain) some understanding of it, I am left at fault in 
the fortunes and deeds of mortals contemplating them. For on 
one side comes one change on another comes another, and the 
life of mortals (it. to mortals) changes, constantly wandering. 
Would that fate would grant me from heaven this at my prayer, 
namely, good fortune joined to bliss, and a spirit untainted by 
grief: and may there be found in mea reputation neither over- 
exact, nor amiss elther; but ever changing my disposition with 
to-morrow’s season may I enjoy my life. No longer have I my 

mind undisturbed seeing things contrary to my expectation, since 
we have seen, we have seen the brightest star of Hellenian 

Athena starting for a aire land at the behest of his father’s 
passion. 

Sands of my country's shore, and mountain wood where he 
(Hippolytus) slew his prey with his swift-footed hounds in com- 
pany with revered Dictynna: no longer shall you mount the 
two-horsed chariot of your Venetian steeds, restraining with your 
foot the well-trained horses in the course round Limns. But the 

ever wakeful music, accompanying (lit. attuned to) the bridge of 

the lyre shall cease in your father’s house, and the retreats of the 
daughter of Leto in the green wood shall lose their garlands. 
And by your exile, the bridal rivalry for your bed is lost to our 
maidens. But I will pass in tears an aimless life for your misfor- 
tune. Unhappy mother! you brought forth unprofitably; Alas ! 
I am wrath with the gods. Alas! Alas! sister graces why do 
you send from his father’s land this wretched mgn who is in no- 
wise guilty of the misfortune, away from this houseP See! I 
observe here a servant of Hippolytus with downcast looks ran- 
ning hastily to the house. 

Mess. Whither going, ladies; shall I find Theseus, the king of 
this landP Tell me, if you know; is he within this house ? 

Chorus. Here is the king himself coming out of the house. 
Mess. Theseus, I bring news worthy of notice to you, and the 

citizens who inhabit the city of the Athenians and the limits of 
the land of Troezene. 

Thes. What is it? Has any new calamity befallen the two 
neighbouring cities P 
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Mess. Hippolytus lives no longer, so to speak. Nevertheless, 

he still sees the light, though the scale is almost sunk. (see - 
note). 

Thes. By what means (did he come to this pass?) was any 
one at enmity with him, whose wife he had dishonoured with 

violence as he had his father’s P 
Mess. His own chariot (lt. the conveyance of his chariot) 

destroyed him, and the curses of your mouth, which you sent 

forth to your father, the sovereign of the ocean, concerning 
your son. 

Thes. Ye gods and Poseidon, the event proves (dpa) how 
truly you were my father, in that you heard my prayers. How 
did he die? ‘Tell me in what way did the beam of justice strike 
him after he dishonoured meP 

Mess. We near the shore washed by the waves, were combing 

with curry-combs the manes of the ‘horses, in tears; for a mes- 

senger had come with the news that Hippolytus would not in 
future wander in this land, being by your orders adjudged to an 
unhappy banishment. And Hippolytus himself arrived with the 
same burden (lé. strain) of tears for us at the shore, and a 

numerous assemblage of his friends and fellows accompanied him 
in his train. But at length, having desisted from his lamenta- 

tions, he said, “‘ Why am I thus distraught? My father's orders 

must be obeyed; harness the yoke-bearing steeds to the chariots, 
my men; this city is no longer for me.” Straightway every man 
set to, and quicker than one could tell, we placed the mares ready 
equipped close before their master, and he snatches the reins from 

the chariot-rail with his hands, applying his feet, boots and all, 
to the chariot-floor. But first ontspreading his hands, he said to 
the gods: Zeus, may I live no longer, if I am in my naturea 
villain! and may my father perceive what dishonour he is doing 
me, either after I am dead or while I still see the light. There- 
upon he took the goad in his hands and applied it at once to his 
steeds, but we, the attendants, close under the chariot near the 

bridles, followed our master along the direct road to Argos and 
Epridauria, and when we were coming to a lonely spot—there is 
& promontory on the other side of this land lying close to the 
Saronic gulf—hence some sound like the subterranean thunder 
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of Zeus sent forth a hoarse roar dreadful to hear, and the horses 

lifted their heads and ears towards the heavens, and among us 

there was great terror as to whence the noise could be derived. 
But looking to the shores with the roaring sea we saw 8 sacred 

wave rising to heaven, so that my eyes had the shores of Skiron 

removed from them to see (7. e., from their sight) and (the wave) 
concealed the Isthmus and the rock of Asclepias, and then 

swelling up and frothing much foam around by the breath of the 
ocean it advances to the shore, where was the four-horse chariot. 

But simultaneously with the billows and the tricumia the sea sent 
forth a bull—a dreadful monster—with whose voice all the place . 
was filled and re-echoed horribly, but to those who were looking 
on, the sight appeared too much for their eyes (lit. look) and 
straightway a fell terror came upon the horses, and their master, 
very conversant with the ways of horses, seized the reins in his 

hands, and he pulls them as a sailor pulls his oar, having fastened 

his body behind to the reins. But the steeds biting the fire-forged 
bits in their jaws, ran away with him, heeding neither the guiding 
hand nor the reins nor the closely joined chariot. And if he, 
holding the reins (lit. helm), turned their course to the soft parts 
of the ground, the bull appeared in front so as to turn them 
back, maddening the fore-horsed chariot with terror: and if the 
mares frantic (in heart) rushed towards the rocks, he followed 

silently approaching the chariot, until he upset and overthrew it, 
dashing the felloe of the chariot against a rock, and everything 
was in confusion; and the naves of the wheels flew up, and the 

linch-pins of the axles, and the driver himself, poor man! being 

entangled in his reins, is dragged along bound in an indissoluble 
bond, having his dear head dashed against the rocks, bruising his 
flesh, and uttering cries terrible to hear. Stay! mares fed in my 
stalls, do not utterly destroy me. Unhappy curse of my father! 
Who being present will save a most virtuous man. We, though 
many of us wished so to do, were left behind with slow footsteps: 

and he, released, I know not how, from the entanglement of the 

well-cut reins, fell to the ground, still breathing for a short span 
(lit. life). But the horses were lost to sight, as also the baneful 

portent of the bull in some part, I know not which of the rocky 
ground. I indeed am a serfof your house, oh king, but I shall 
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never be able to believe of your son this much, namely, that he 

is base, not even if the whole breed of women were hanged, and 

if one were to fill all the pines on Ida with writing, for I know 
him to be a good man. 

Chorus. Oh dear! oh dear! an event (involving) of new mis- 
fortunes has been completed; there is no escape from fate 
and necessity. 

hes. From my hatred of the man who has met with this 
hap, I was gratified at this news, but now having respect for the 
gods and this man, in that he is my son, I am neither pleased nor 

grieved by these misfortunes: 
Mess. Well! how shall we proceed P (do you wish us) to bring. 

him or by doing what shall we win your approval? Think! still 
if you heed my advice, you will not be harsh to your son in his 

present misfortune. 
Thes. Bring him here, in order that I may see with my eyes ~ 

the man who said that he had not polluted my bed, and may 
confute him by arguments or by the events brought about by the 

gods. 
Ohorus. Thou, oh Cupris, leadest the stubborn will of gods 

and men, and in thy company the god with variegated feathers 
encompassing with swift wing flies over the earth, and the 
sounding briny ocean, and love enchants anyone on whose frantic 
heart (lit. on whom in his frantic heart) he has made his attack 

armed with wings, glittering with gold, viz., the nature of the 
creatures dwelling in the mountains and in the seas and all those 
whom the earth supports, which the sun bebolds brightened with 
light, and men, over all these, thou Cupris, alone possessest 
queenly power. 

Artemis. I bid you, high born son of Adgeus, give ear. I, 

Artemis, daughter of Leto, am addressing you. Why, Theseus, 

wretched man are you pleased with these events, having un- 
righteously slain your son, persuaded by the false testimony of 
your wife in matters unproven (lit. obscure). Well, you have 
gained a notable calamity: how is it you do not hide your person 
in shame under earth’s Tartarus, or transferring your existence 
upwards with wings, remove your foot from this trouble? Among 
good men, @ share of life cannot be secured by you. Hear, 
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Theseus, the exact state of your misfortunes; I shall do no good, 
but merely grieve you. Still, I came with this purpose, to shew 
that the mind of your son was pure, that he may die with fair 
fame, and to shew the frenzy of your wife, and in one way her 

nobleness. Stung by the goads of the goddess most hateful to us, 
who have pleasure in virgins, she was enamoured of your son— 
and trying to overcome Cupris by reason, she perished involun- 
tarily through the wiles of her nurse, who revealed her malady to 
your son under an oath. But he, as was right, did not listen to 
her suggestions; nor, on the other hand, though vilified by you, 

did he pious in his very nature, repudiate the bond of his word. 
But she (Phaedra) fearing lest she should stand convicted, wrote a 
false letter, and ruined your son by her machinations, but 
(machinations though they were Sus) convinced you. 

Thes. Ohdear! . 
Artemis. Does the tale touch (lié. bite) you, Theseus? Still be 

silent, that when you have heard what is to follow you may groan 
the more. You know you have three curses clear from your 
father P one of which you directed out of its proper course, you 

most miserable man, against your son, when it was in your power 

to invoke it upon an enemy. So your ocean father, though 
favorably disposed to you, granted you what he ought to have 
done, since he had promised you. But you are shewn to be 
wrong (when regarded) from his point of view (lit. on his side) 
and from mine, for you neither waited for proof nor for the 
utterance of the sooth-sayers. You did not convict him, nor allow 
an investigation at length, but quicker than it befitted you, you 

hurled curses on your son, and slew him. 
Thes. lady! may death be my lot! 
Artemis. You have wrought a terrible deed, still it is yet 

possible for you to obtain pardon for it. Cupris willed that these 
things should come to pass, fulfilling her wrath; and with the 
gods a law holds thus. No one will cross the purpose of the 
person who purposes, but we ever hold aloof. Rest assured, did 

I not fear Zeus I would never have come to such a depth of dis- 
grace as to suffer to die that man who to me is dearest of mortals. 
Your ignorance of your fault saves you from ill in the first 
instance. Secondly, the dead woman made free use of convincing 
arguments (lit. convictions of words) in order to seduce your 
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understanding. These misfortunes, then, have principally burst 
upon you, yet I too, feel some grief. For the gods feel no pleasure 
at the death of the pious. The bad, however, we utterly destroy, 

children, houses and all. 

Chorus. See, here comes the unhappy man himself (Hippolytus) 

disfigured as to his young flesh and golden hair (lit. head). Oh! 
ills of houses! what a two-fold work of sorrow has been brought | 

to pass for the house, falling upon us from the gods. 
Hipp. Oh dear! oh dear! unhappy am I; I was utterly undone 

by unjust utterances delivered by an unjust father. I am ruined, 
wretched man, that I am. Oh dear! oh dear! Pains leap 
through my head, and a spasm hurries through my brain. Ha! 
hateful chariot with horses, horses fed by my hand, you have 

utterly destroyed me, you have slain me. Oh dear! oh dear! 
In heaven’s name, attendants, gently, take hold of my wounded 

body (lit. the surface, skin) with your hands. Who is standing 
on the right at my side? Lift me up in a suitable way, and with 
(it. harmoniously) even motion draw me the illstarred one, 

accursed by the error of my father. Zeus! Zeus! do you see 
thisP Here am I, the grave, the God fearing, here am I who 

excelled all men in virtue going beneath the earth to a Hades 
foreseen, having lost my life. To no purpose did I complete 
labours of piety before men, and now pain—pain is driving me on, 
Let me alone, unhappy that I am. *May death come to me as 
physician. You are adding destruction, you are destroying me, 
illstarred man. I would I had a two-edged javelin to rend 

asunder and lull to rest my life. Illstarred curse of my father 
and blood-stained kinsmen, what evil is coming from our ahcient 

forefathers, and not tarrying but coming against me who am in 

no wise answerable for these misfortunes. Oh dear! What shall 
I say? How am I to free my life from this cruel suffering ? 
Would that the black fatality of Hades and night would lull me, 
unfortunate man, to rest. 

Artemis. Wretched man! in what misfortunes have you been 
involved, the nobleness of your disposition has destroyed you. 

Hipp. Ha! Oh divine wafting of fragrance! even in my 
troubles I felt you and was relieved in my body. Is the goddess 
Artemis on this spot ? 

4) 
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Artemis. Unhappy man, she is, dearest to you of gods. 
Hipp. Do you see, lady, in what condition I am, illstarred 

one P 
Artemis. I do; but I may not let a tear fall down my eyes. 
Hipp. You have no huntsman nor attendant. 
Artemis. Assuredly not. Still, though dying, you are very 

dear to me. 
Hipp. Neither have you a guide for your steeds nor a guardian 

of your statues. 
Artemis. No; Cupris, worker of all ill, has contrived this. 

Hipp. Ohdear! I know the goddess who destroyed me. 
Artemis. She found fault with the honour (paid to her’) but she 

was annoyed with one who was virtuous. 
Hipp. Cupris destroyed us, three in number, I see. 
Artemis. Your father and yourself, and thirdly your father’s 

wife. 

Hipp. Well, I am sorry even for my father’s misfortunes. 
Artemis. He was deceived by the plans of a deity. 
Hipp. Father, unhappy in this misfortune ! 
Thes. I am undone, my son; I have no pleasure in life. 
Hipp. I grieve for you more than for myself, for your error. 
Thes. Would that I could become a corpse, my son, in your 

place. 
Hipp. Oh, baneful gifts of your father, Poseidon ! 
Thes. Would that they had never entered my mouth. 
Hipp. Why so? You would have surely killed me, so enraged 

were you then. 
Thes. We were deceived in our judgment by the gods. 
Hipp. Oh dear! ‘Would that the race of mortals were 

possessed of curses against the gods. | 
Artemis. Hold! not even beneath the darkness of earth shall 

wrath at the motion of the goddess Cupris strike upon your body 
unavenged for the sake of your piety and good disposition. For 
I myself, with these unerring arrows from my hand, will punish 
another one belonging to her, who ever shall be dearest of mortals 

to her. But to you, illstarred one! in return for these evils I will 
give the highest honours in the city of Troezene. For unyoked 
virgins before marriage shall cut their locks in honour of you, 
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who, through long ages, receive the deepest mourning of tears, 
and ever shall the care of maidens be bestowed upon -you 
productive of songs, nor shall the love of Phsedra for you falling 

away unknown be hushed up. And do you, son of old Cgeus, 
take your son in your arms and draw him towards you. It 
was involuntarily you caused his death. For it is reasonable for 
men to err when the gods send (the incentive), and I advise you, 

Hippolytus, not to hate your father. For you have a set destiny 
by which you were destroyed. And farewell, for I may not see 
the dead, nor pollute my eye with dying gasps: and I see that 
you are now near this evil. 

Hipp. Fare well too on your way, blessed virgin (lit. go on 

and fare well), and may you break off our long intercourse easily 
(without pain to yourself petiws), I forget my difference with my 
father at your desire, for before my accident I used to obey your 
behests. O dear! darkness is already coming over my eyes. 
Take hold of me, father, and support my body upright. 

Thes. Oh dear! my child what are you doing to me, hapless 
man P 

Hipp. I am undone, I actually see the gates of the Lower 
Regions. 

Thes. What, leaving my soul unpurified ? 
Hipp. Certainly not, since I free you from this murder. 
Thes. What do you say? Will you let me go free from 

blood P 
Hipp. I call to witness it the archer Artemis. 
Thes. Dearest. son, how noble you shew yourself to your 

father. 
Hipp. Farewell you too, a long farewell, father. 
Thes. Alas! for your pious and good heart! 
Hipp. Pray that yon may obtain such children by lawful 

marriage. 

Thes. Do not desert me, my son, but bear up. 

Hipp. My bearing up is done; I am dead, father; hide my 

face quickly with the clothes. 
Thes. Oh illustrious boundaries of Athens and Pallas, of what 

a man will you be deprived! What grief is mine! How long, 

Cupris, shall I remember your evil work! 
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Chorus. This sorrow, common to all the citizens, has come 

unexpectedly. There will be a plashing of many tears; for 
sorrowful conversation about great people prevails more widely 
(than in the case of obscure persons). 

THE END. 










